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TENNIS: 
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Phots make an exhibition of themselves 

The merry crew from NIU (East) are on show from Tuesday November 
26. The pick of their work is being exhibited at CR Kennedy 108 Miller 
Street in Pyrmont and you are invited to drop in and see it. All smiles for 
their own camera, these Navy photographers have recorded the work 
of the RAN in some of the most difficult situations in the world. Navy 
News will feature their work in a photo spread in our December 19 edi
tion . FRONT: WOPH John O'Brien, ABPH Yuri Ramsey, ABPH 
Christine Mercer, ABPH Bill Louys, LSPH Damian Pawlenko [who took 
the abseiling photo at right. Ed) BACK: ABPH Kelvin Hockey, ABPH 
Ollie Garside, POPH Kevin Bristow. 

Hmmm ... where to from here ... abseiling from the 
Sydney Harbour Bridge can have it's interesting 
moments as this PO from HMAS Newcastle discov
ered 

Photo by LSPH Damian Pawlenko 
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Navy luels 
NSW liries 

By Graham Davis 

C ivil fircfighting authorities last wcek asked thc 
Royal Australian Navy for hclp. in controlling major 
bushfircs in thc Shoalha\·cn region of NSW. 

Thc Navy. using its contractor Serco Sodhcxo. 
respondcd quickly to Ihc rcqucst supplying firefightcrs 
andthcirequipmcnt 

In addition two large Sereo Sodhexo tankers canying 
aviation turbine fuel were assigned 10 refuel up to 20 
civilian water bombing helicopters flying out ofa field at 
Burrier and later from the hardstand at flMAS Alba/ross. 

AI lOam on Tuesday, November 26, the Defence Aid 
to the Civil Community I'hase Onc, which allows for a 
24 hour commitment of Defencc rcsources, was upgrad
ed to Phase Two, allowing for ongoing commitment of 
resoun:es. 

Thc Shoalhaven. scene of disastrous bush fires laSI 
Christmas. was hit with ncw blazes from Novcmber. 

By late November scrious fires were burning in the 
Morton National Park, in Ihe Bouderee Nalional Park 
soulh-west of fl MAS Cres'Hdl and nonh of Nowra ncar 
Gerringong. 

It was feared a southerly wind would push the 
Bouderee fire o\'Cr the Jervis Bay Road and into suburbs 
on the southern shore of Jervis Bay. 

Ihrough Ihe Navy, was asked to supply a large fin:fight
ing\anker. 

"We s,..nt a large lanker wilh three firefighters to the 
fire and Ihey were used to refill smaller 400 lilre 'slrikcr 
tankers which were being used in lhe rough terrain. We 
maintained fire services al Creswell and Albatross:' Mr 
Shaw said 

"The worry is that a soulhcrly wind will push the fire 
over the Jervis Bay Road. At lOam 10day Ihe DACC 
Phase One commitmcnl was upgraded to Phase Two 
allowing for ongoing resources 10 be used. At present il 
is like an apocalypse scene. To the north west. the south 
west and even thc eastthc sky is red with bushfirc, 
smoke and dust. Yeslerday the tempcf',1ture reached 35 
degrees," he said. 

The commanding officers of the two bases, CAPT 
Tim Barrctt (Albotross) and CAPT Andrew Cawley 
(Cres ..... ell) were closely monitoring the emergency. 

A Section 44 emergency was declared in Ihe 
Shoalhaven. 

The MOrlan Nalional Park fire by November 26 had 
destroyed 46,000 hectares since it began 18 days carlier. 
The Gerringong blaze had destroyed 400 hectares while 
Ihe Boodercc fire had consumed 40 hectares of parkland. 

Fire fighte rs Bruce Ra He rty (left) and Bernie Brown at work in Bouderee 
Na tional Pa rk. It was feared a southerly wind would push the Bouderee fire over 
the J ervis Bay Road and into suburbs on the southern shore of Jervis Bay. 

Mr Colin Shaw, the Scrviccs Manager for Serco 
Sodhexo at HMAS Alba/ross said on November 26, "for 
Ihe past eight days we have had our fuel tankers rcfu
etlingcivilianhelicopters. 

"We have had torefucl up 10 20ain:rafi." 

"We have 100 firefighters at Ihe Morton fire, 100 al 
the Gerringong fire and a number atlhe Bouderee fire:' 
George Alexander, Ihe dUlY cmcrgcncy fire controllcr in 
Nowra lold Nav), News. 

"They arc from the NSW Rural Fire Servicc, the 
NSW Fire Brigades, thc National Parks and Wildlife 
Service and the Navy," he said. Photo by Glenn Ellard courtesy South Coast Register. lie said when the Bouderee fire broke out Serco, 
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Pay rise sees more 
dollarS in your wallet 

Your new base-line salary 

SM. 
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Note: 811$&-line salary does not include SeO"\l iee Allowance 01 $7,321palor perm,n,nt members. 
Rn,O"\I' salaries detenl'llned separately by the Commonwealth Remunerltlon Tri bunal lor VADM and 
AOM per day respecltvely are S370.27 and S536.64. 

www.defence_90v.au!news! 

By CPL Jonathan Garland 

Sailors w ill receive a boost 10 Iheir pay 
o n December 5 whc n the fi rs t pay risc 
under Ihc new AD F Workplace 
Remuneration Arrangement (WRA) lands 
in bank accounts. 

The thn:e per cent pay rise witt be back
dated to November 7, when the WRA camc 
inlocffect 

The incrcase applies 10 the salaries of 
A DF members of CAPT cquivalent and 
below and to the salary-related allowances 
of all ADF members. 

A second pay rise of three pcr cent under 
Ihe WRA will be implemented from July 3 
next year. 

Martin Kenncdy, Assistant Director 
Industrial Policy with the Directorate of 
Salary and Allowances, said the WRA will 
finish on May 6, 2004. 

" T he last ar ra ngemen l was for three 
years, where this one is aboul 18 months," 
he said. "This shorter period allows us 10 
review things mon: quickly if general Slrate
gic circumstances or the wider economic 
ell1'ironmentchange in thai timc:' 

The Defence Force Remuneration 
Tribunal (O FRT) is able to rule on a range of 
salary-related allowance and pay category 
reviews in between arrangcmcnts. 

Mr Kennedy said early development 
work on the WRA began last year and dircel 
consultation look place from the end of 
August. 

"During this period we sought the reac
tion of ADF members and comments abom 
the nature or thrusl of the arrangement." 

Consultation during the nexi WRA will 
be extended. fotlowing feedback from AOF 
members during the drafting of Ihis arrange
ment. 

More infonnalion is available from the 
directorate Internet site 
wwv,'.defence.gov.auldpcldsa 



Bring back romance, 
Gull letters appeal 

More than 10 tonnes of m ail de live red to M elbourne and Arunta 
By ~raham Davis but we have 10 be very careful about 

Sailors servi ng in The Gulf have ~::rt ~~u~r;"r~~~o~~n~; ~~~~rt~~ 
appealed to family members, mates guarded. My WIfe asked me when I 
and friends to "put pen 10 paper" .... ould call again. I replied 'in the 
more often to fend off fretting. same number of days as the age of 

The Assistant Editor Sydney fo r our daughter'. I had to talk 10 per
Nmy News has Just spent a week in sonal code so anyone listcning in 
The Gulf lalking with members of would not be told when our ship 
the ship's compan ies of IIMAS would again call at port." 
Melbourne and HMAS ArUMa and Although applauding the ability 
the logistics support personnel work- to use email to communicate home, 
109 in the region. sailors pomted out that many homes 

Anecdotal evidence suggests that in Australia do not have computers 
many RA N personnel do fret for let alone have them linked 10 the 
loved-oncs particularly when their internet. 
deployments extend for five months. In addition there arc many grand-

In creased communication parents and older members of the 
between family and sailor would community who arc not computer 
ease the fretting,sailorssaid. literate. 

"1 would like to sec more pcrson- Henc e the call for those in 
al letters senl," one sailor said. "They Australia to go back to the tried and 
should come from not only partners true method of putting pen 10 paper 
but parents, grandparent s, brothers and writing leiters. 
and sisters." "We love gelling leiters:' one 

Sailors acknowledged they had sailor said, 
access to email but suggestCd that Sailors said they also appreciatcd 
because the systcm was monitored, personal packages containing their 
more personal data between husband favourite sweets, biscuits and toi-
and wife could not he exchanged. letries. 

"When we get ashore we ca n Na ,'y News found there is an 
make telephone calls to our families exceptionally good mail delivery 

systemopcmtmg in The Gulf in the 
form of the US Navy provided 
"Dcsert Duck"service. 

Each morning two USN Sea King 
helicopters depart Bahrain 
International Airport laden with 
mail. spare parts, civilian tcchnicians 
and replacement personnel. 

The helicopters Oy out 10 the 
ships enforcing the United Nations 
sanctions on Iraq, landing on and 
delivering their important cargoes. 

More Ihan 10 tonnes of mail were 
de1i\'ered to Melbowne and Arunfo 
during the months they spent "in 
country". 

Back in Sydney our Assistant 
Editor last week attendcd a gathering 
at the Defen ce Community 
Organisation allended by Navy 
wives and DCO counsellors. 

One wife and spouse of a senior 
deployed officer said personal letters 
were a vi tal method of easing the 
painofbcingapart. 

She said private letters can be 
used for more personal intimacies 
than using email or the tclephone. 

"And don 't forget to sprinkle 
your favourite perfume on the leiter 
before you post it. J do always," the 
wife recommended. 

Youth program 
mentors newest 

graduate ~=========~ 
Safe Base 

under review 

Gregorys~ in the city 

By LEUT Lueito Irlandez 

& Graham Oavis 

Caps flew high into the air when 137 
very excited young Austmlians graduat
ed from the Royal AuSlrJlian Navy's 
Recru it training centre at HMAS 
Cerberus late last month. 

Morc than 500 family members, 
friends and Defence personnel were on 
hand to see the young men and women, 
members of the Moran Division Recruit 
General Entry 199, proudly march on to 
the parade ground to be reviewed by 
CORE Brian Robinson, Chief of stalT 
Combat Support Group. 

The graduating class of 137 was not 
the largest to have graduated in reccnt 
limes but it was close to it and ..... as a good 
indicator the RAN is meeting its recruit
ingtargclS. 

The graduation concluded 11 hectic 
weeks ofbaslc training, with the recruits 
now going on to do specialist courses. 

One of those to gradu:lIe was 19-ycar
old Christopher Lee from Kempsey. Chris 
was another to havc rcccived a "taste" of 
Navy life by undertaking the very suc· 
cessful Navy Youth Program now in oper· 
ation at FIMA/Sydney and FIMA/Perth. 

Thc program, the initiative of LCDR 
Rick Bamen, the CO of FIMA/Sydney, 
sees 20 young men and women at a time 
undertakc c ight weeks paid work experi
ence in FIMA workshops. Thcy also go to 
sea and do sport during the eight weeks. 
FIMA mentors then help them apply for 
entry 10 the RAN. 

Chris was joined for his graduation by 
his fat her, fonner sailor and now police 
sergeant Garry Lee, his mother Mrs 
Judith Lee and two brothers, one of whom 
is serving in HMAS Premamle while the By Gra ham Davis 
other is in Adelaide. Commanders of Defence bases have been l1~ked 

Also joining him was Nathan 10 e nsure appropriate measures 3re in place to mOve 
Sculthorpe, of Reliabl e People 10 higher levels of alen in the Safe Base security 
Worldwide, the organisalion charged with system, if r'lccessary. 
obtaining and selccting applicants for the On Wednesday,.~0Y't;.tT\be1,20 t.he PACC Media 
NYP. It was Nathan who first interviewed Centre 'told of the revlCW In il"l'IIetlia release. 
Chris for a NYP place. Since Scpten1~' II/ 'Dcl1:nce has been on height-

Also joining Chris was Sharon Beaver, encd alert with exTra Security measures put in place at 
another Reliab le People staff member bases around-Australia, the Centre said. 
who deals wi th NYI' applicants in Increased guarding was one ofthc mcasures. 
Western Australia. Defence has reviewed the Safe Base protective 

Sp(aking of the NYI', Chris told alert status in light of the non-specific and generalised 

News, "the program gave me a bener ~~~~~~t~~t/~!~es~t::t~!~e~t>!~~~nced by the 
insight into the Navy. It gave me valuable ~The Secretary and Chief of the Defence Force 
hands-on experience and with the time I believe thc current heightcned security measures and 
spent in Sydney I Icarnt how to interact the extra vigilance adopted since September II con, 
with officers and sailors .. 1ike knowing tinue to provide an appropriate level of protection 10 

how to salute." Defence peoplc and assets," the Mcdia Centre said. 
Nathan Scuhhorpe said, "Now I can " In addition, as a prudent planning mcasure, they 

tell the young peoplc I will guide through have asked all base commanders to ensure appropriate 
the NYP what HMAS Cerberus is all measures are in place to move to highcr levels oralert 
about. It is a big place, for example. It is if necessary." 

an awesome and fantastic feeling seeing ~i~~~~~~i~~~i=:::;~ someone who when wc first met did not 
have any direction, finish the NYP pro
gram and graduate from the Recruit train· 
ing centre to become a productive mem
ber of the community." 

Chris, who found the Cerberus course 
more physically demanding than what his 
brothers had deseribed, will now do the 
marinctcchnicianseourse. 

PSST 
'

Have You Been 
Compensated For 

• Your Service Injuries? 
• CI.:lImmg all entrllcrnenl 10 eompensallon ror your '"Junes elln be a frustralmg and \'ery 

Ionelyexpcrienee. 
o Iryou have been mJured m the service and need assIstance in obtainmg your entItlements 

compensation we can get the job done for you. 
o We have an outstandin" reputation and track rC(:ord in claiming com pcnsalion bcnelils for 

members. 
- Our spco:::ialist Ex·Service personnel know how to make Ihe syslem "'ork for you. 
-There is no fee for your III111al consultalion 
- We offer No Win No fee 3rnngemelllS. 

Contact Vince Green R.F.D., Ste\'e Cooney or Mark Raison 

0 ' ARC YS SOLIC ITORS 
1800339 148 - (07)3324 1000 
Servicing Australia Wide 

Ford Courier Dual Cab · 2.6 LlIre Petrol 
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Gawler apprehends FFV 
Just completing a workup and ORE Gawler is on duty very soon 

By LCDR Chris Tzlolis 

HMAS Gmder (LCDR Chris 
Tziolis) boarded and apprehended 
a Type 3 Foreign Fishing Vessel 
(FFV) less than 12 houn. after sail
ing from Darwin recently. 

refit and completing endless trials, 
assessments and inspections. repre
se nted significant cha lle nge to 
GUIder's team. 

The period culminated in a 
workup and operational rcadiness 
evaluation (ORE) that took place in 
the Nonhem Australia exercise area 
in October. Cawler then sailed for 
patTol, when she apprehended the 
FFV wi thin 12 hours of sail mg. She 
will spend t he neltt silt weeks 

patrolling the boundaries of the 
Austmlian Eltciusive EconomIC Zone 
in support of Opcration$ RELEX II 
and Cranber-ry prior to a well
deserved bre3k ol'cr the Christmas 
period. 

Cawler had just completed a 16-
week period that included a relit at 
Darwin Ship Repair and 
Engineering. The last two months of 
post relit activity, and in panicular 
the tasks of bringing the ship out of 

Fo r an insigh t int o life in a 
Fremantle class patrol boat, a perusal 
of the photo galle ry on H MAS 
GClll'ler'S web page at 
www.navy.gov.auis highly recom
mended. 

Have we 
got a 

deal for 
you! 

DEFENCE ASSISTED STUDY SCHEME 
The Defence Assistcd Swdy Scheme (DASS) aim~ to impro"e the in-Sen ice 'Iudy 
opponunities for military personnel of all "mk le\cls and 10 encou .... &<' indiliduals to 
con~idcr profeSl;Ional training and education option" throughout their carcer. 
Ilan')'ou w llsiderro stud)'ing undtrt""'DASS! 
You can find out more about the DASS from: 
• DI(G) PERS 05- 1 
• Your local edm;ution offi cer or supervisor 

CAREER TRANSITION ASSISTANCE SCHEME 
The CarecrTramition A<~istance Scheme (CTAS) aims to pro'ide member<. "ith assistanc.' 
[ha[ "ill facili[ale their tran'lUOIltocllllian employmenl on '>Cparallon froUlthe ADF. 
Wh~ t art' r our .. ntill .. m .. nls undt-r th .. L"TAS-r You can find 001 iliOn: about CTAS (rolll' 
• ADF Pay and COlldiuons Manual Chap 10. Part 7 
• Yourlocalre.,el\lementofficer 
• The CTAS web ~ite~: hnp:lldcfwcb.cbr.ddcnce.gov.au/dpectap/ 

ht tp://www.defence.gov.auldpcldpcctap/ 

ADF RESETTLEMENT SEMINARS 
The ADF Rescllicmcnl Seminars help mcmbers in their preparation for Ihe traru;itiOIlto 
ci~ilianli(ebypro\idingana .... arellCSSo(\'ariousmallersthat require [helrcon"'de .... liOIl 
lbc Ihrre-day semln ..... aims 10 impart basic informal Ion and 10 direct membe~' attention [0 

SOtIrccsofmorc'pc<:ificlnfOflTlatlOll. 
lIaH "00 an .. nded a I(c)I'uJement Seminar latel)'? 
Contactyourlocalrc...:lIlelllenlofficerlofinJ"ulllloreaooulreselllcmenlscminar. 
All A DF' mcmbus are eligible to attend. 
You mighl not ile planning to discharge now,ho"e'-er.lhc scminar, "ill hclpyou topbn 
"henlllclimc:COIllCS! 

PROFESSIONAL CAREER SEARCH PROGRAM (PCSP) 
J'CSPis an on-line .'iCT\Jte Ihal pro'-ides a slep b} S1ep guide 10 resume prepar~l1"n, 
in1enieWlcchnique~.l1la"jngcarCl'rdeci,ion'.job'-Carchlcchniqu(',andlllore .... Youma) 
access the PCSP frollllhe eTAS intranet site. hul first contacl your local re,clllcmcni 
officer I. 
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This one didn't 
get away 

BV Le OR Jeff Williams 

HMAS Orune; ( LC DR Jeff 
Williams) ha!> been a ..... elcome !>ight 
around Bougainville lately, providing 
the Peace Monitoring Group (PMG) 
with some well-earned res t a nd relax
ation. 

Brunei beached and off-loaded the 
group who spent the next eouplc of hours 
snorkeling. swimming or Just rela.'( ing, 
All too soon it was time to get back 
onboard for the return trip to Loloho and 
the serious bu~iness of monitoring the 
peacc. 

The PMG leads a I'cry busy schedule 
in Bougainville, often working long 
hours. seven days a week. So when 
Brunei olTered to take them on a cruis.<:, 
including 3 banyan on a beach. they 

And while ten knots may not be the 
ideal speed to get you anywhere in a 
huny, it is perfect for a spot of trolling as 
LAC Chris Dickson disco\ered. 

at the chance to have a break. 
thirty of the group and 

a pristine sea for Arovo Island, 
resort before thccriscs. 

Chris was onboard for a passage to the 
southern end of Bougain\ille Island duro 
ing scrvice .... ith Oper(ltioll Bel lsi. Trying 
his luck with the rod. he was delightctl to 
pull in a magnificent dolphin fish, which 
supplementcd the ship's menu niccly 

Tarakan carries Kalmar no worries 
ATTENTION SEAMAN 

OFFICERS 
If you are interested in a professional and fulfiling carecr as a Hydrographic 
Surveyor there are currently postlions available for the nextll2 cou/¥: commencing 
June 200), 

The Hydrographic I3mnch has e)Ccellent early command opportunities and offers 
varied employment including MWV and MFU, with the Laser Airborne Depth 
Sounder Flight or conducting detached surveys in areas as far afield as Antarctica. 

The HZ course tcaches both theoretical and pmClieal aspects of hydrogr.lphic 
surveying and following consolidation you .... ill be awarded an Internationally 
Recognised Category 13 Hydrographic Surveying Qualification. During your career 
you will have the opportunity for further cducallon and award of Category A status, 
lhe highcst level ofintcmational Hydrographic Surveying Qualific ation 

To be eligible you need your I3WC and preference will be gi\Cn to officcrs with 
some hydrographic surl'ey e.'(posure who have bcen recommended by a 
hydrogmphic \essel Conlfnanding Officer 

For more infonnallon. COnlaCl the I lydrographic Bmnch Category Sponsor on 
(02) 422 1 86850remail: Rod .Nai rn(ti defencc.l.:o \ .au. 

To rcgister your inlerest, contact LCDR Nikki Roche at DNOI' on 
(02) 6265 11 47 or email: Nicolll. . I{oche@ defenee.gov.au 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

HM AS TlIrukmt 
( LCDR Dave Hannah) 
uti lised a recent visit to 
TownwiHe to catch up 
with in~tructors frolll the 
Maritime Wing of the 
Army Logistic Training 
Centre. 

One of them had an 
unusual request to deter
mine whether an Lel l 
could load its latest peice 
of equipment. 

7lmlkan sailed up river 
to Ross bland and success
fully embarked the 51 
tonne "monster" at high 
tide 

Reccnlly acquired. thc 
Kalmar Rough Terrain 
Cargo Ilandier uses a tele
!>Copic boom to tmn~port 
and stack ISOeontamers 

The Kalmar has a lift 
cap;!eity of over 24 tonnes 
and can opcmte on a hard 
surf<lce or unimproved ter
rain such as a beach 



Watson readies 
for big sing 

after open day 
Big crowd expected at carols 

By Don Deakin-Bell 

More than 5,000 people are expected to auend 

- 1000 

_ -2000 
g 

:1--3000 

liMAS WatSOIZ on Sunday December 8 for an action -4000 
packed "open day" and a follow-on Carols by 
Candlelight. 

Lcd by CAPT Peter Murray. the ship's company is 
combining with the National Parks and Wildlife Service 
and Woollahra Council 10 stage the events. 

The emergency ~crviccs have thrown their suppan 
bchind the activity, 

Dubbed the Soulh Head Open Day and Carols by 
Candlelight. the gatcs will open al lpm. 

Sailors will display SOffie Oflhc most modem training 

350 

250 

A 3D cross section 
image of the Perth 
Canyon which ranges in 
depth 110m 7()()-4oo 
metres west of Aottnest. 
The canyon is a popular 
feeding ground for main
ly pygmy blue whales 
during the summer 
months and is also used 
as a navy exercise area. 
Image courtesy: Dr Rob 
McCauley 

tools in the world mcluding the bridge SImulator. The 
Navy divers will also be in action 

Visitors can become a "captain" and take charge of 
the bridge simulator or watch a war being fought on an 
opcrntions room simulator. 

They can learn about the community from representa
tives ofWoo[]ahrol Council. 

Navy funds canyon whale sludy 
NSW police, the Fire Brigad e and the State By TIm Slater 

Em~~~~~p~7~~e\\~!:~~ :::~i~~~fc:Pter will do a A four kilometre deep canyon west of 
wmching demonstration. ROllnesl is under the microscope as pan of a 

Guides from the National Parks and Wildlife Service Navy-funded research program. 
will conduct tours of the historic fonifications which dot The research is designed to detennine the 
WalSOIl and South Head Park. number of pygmy blue whales that visit the 

There will be historic displays centred on the 1871 area, which is also popular with warships and 
battlements and personnel will add realism by dressing submarines. 
as 1800 Royal Mariocs. The three-year study is looking at how 

As the sun sets the carols will get underway. many whales visi t the area in search of krill 
Backdroppcd by the spectacular lights of Sydney, the and when they are in the neighbourhood. 

~~~~~~~i~ydney will be joined by the Vaucluse Iligh lor ~;:~!~~~~; ~~d~~~ ~~~na~I~~e;~~ ::~d 
I3ri::~~:.Claus will arrive compliments of the NSW Fire Navy was keen to nail down whale movements 

Carolers are invited to bring a picnic basket or buy as part of its commitment to protect the envi-
food from stalls. ronment. 

Further inquiries to Don Deakin-Bell of Walson on "This is an area that is rel3tively close to 
93370287 or Alyssa Sehembri of Woollahrn Council on Garden Island so they thought it would be a 
93917057. good idea to fund a study to see how many 

Now you can enjoy great savings on your 

mobile phone. With the ADF mobile 5 & 20, 

you'll pay a tiny $5 monthly access fee 

and 20c per 30 seconds call time. It's a 

mobile offer that's just for ADF personnel. 

Perfect for use while deployed. 

whales were out there, where they are and why Canyon, whieh ranges in depth from 700-4000 
they tum up." Dr McCauley told Nmy News. mctrt.'S, at the same time as the whales 

He sa id the proj<x:t was sparked by Navy's Dr McCauley said it was unusual for large 
obligations under the Environmental numbers of whales to be in the same place at 
Protec1ion Biodiversity Conserva1ion Act. the one time but research so far indicates the 

"This has been around for a couple ofycars presence of krill over the summer months, par
now and puts an obligation on all big groups, ticularly February to M3rch, was probably the 

~~~~~sn~~~:' r~s;:~~i~~;~ ~~ar~t:~ra:~; ~~:~ ~~~~~a~~~son for the large congregation of the 

can·t in any way threaten the listed endangered Dr McCauley said the project is expected to 

specics and blue whales arc listed endangered be ~~~P~~j~~ni:~;i~~'~~:~rs~i:~n Curtin 

spe~~~·ey have to sa ti s fy Environment g~~~'~:s~:;; ~~a~~e~e~:aS:~~i~e~~:U\~h~~~ 
Australia that they arc not threatening them and the University of Western Austrollia, with 
somehow by their activities so that is why they support rrom CSIRO. 
have put the money in to find out what the Dr McCauley said he expected the Navy 
wh31es are doing." will build thc findings of the project into its 

lie said the m.a in risk was the volume of environmental management plans to enable 
ships and submaTines potentially in the same exereisc..'S to be planned around the movements 
relatively sma ll area known as the Perth of the whales 
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Thousands at Island Heritage Day 

Huon heroes in Eden 
By Raveena Carroll 

The appearance of two playful 
Southern Right whales as HMAS HIIOII 

(LCDR Barry Jones) sailed south for 
the fishing lown of Eden, was the per
fect start for the ship 's Ihrcc-day visit. 

After all, Hl/on was to be a major 
3ttraction at the Eden Whale Festival and 
later al Ex Dugong. 

From the moment she arrived along
side, the members of the ship's comp;my 
were embraced as the new 'stars' in town. 

First to visit the ship was a group of 
local primary school children, and when 
one young girl asked [he CO for an auto
graph, a stampede began for autographs 
by anyonc in Navy uniform. 

This enthusiastic scene set the tone for 

and received warm 3pplausc from the 
people who lined the streets. 

Local interest was further evident 
II hen the ship opened her gangway \0 the 
public. More Ihan 800 people siood In 

line over the course of the wcekend to 
inspeclthc ship. 

Ship's company membcrs wcnt up 
againsl the local fool ball Icam in some 
creatively namcd competition, the 
Capstan 'Blubber Pull' and thc 'Timber
Jmker' pull. II mighl have taken them a 
couple of goes 10 learn Ihe fine art of Ihe 
blubber pull. but the Huon One Tonners 
managed to take outlhe honours 

As for the other evenl...LCDR Jones 
said, "II would uppeurour skills lieulseu 
ratherlhunashore", 

the entire weekend. Aftcr a hcctic visit. flIjol/ returned to 
A highlight of the annual Eden Whale sea before commencing Ex Dugong also 

Festi va l is the parade down the main held out of Eden in T .... ofold Bay last 
st reet , where Il!wn 5 crew took itsplace month 

By Graham DaviS a quick lUrn-over of visitors, while midgel submarines and a photo- r--------~--~~ 
Perfect wealher and a successful nearby a large marquee housed dis- graphic display backgrounded the 

~;I~~~~:;lmo~u~~~~itro,~m~~~~ pla~h~Yb::rs:;~:<;;~~i~~lg~~~~n atta~~~usands walked 10 the old sig. 
10 a Naval Heritage Day at and the crnck of FN rifles were regu- nal station atop the island enjoying 
Sydney's Garden Is land on Sunday, larty heard as the Heritage Marine one of the best views in Sydney ... a 

No;~~~ra;\arIY hour crowds ~~da~h~~~~~~.erntion Guard per· ~i~ :~~S:;;~:~:r~he city sky-

streamed aboard shunle buses at the The recently renovated former Signal station visitors then moved 
main gate or off special ferries run- FIMA workshop was transformed on to vicw the first tennis courts in 

nin~~t~~it~u~~~~tUa~~ them were :~~k~na~t~~~~~~u~~t~r~::~ .themed ~:I~tr~~i:a~I:~tl~~o~~~;r;~~i'F;~~~ 
~:7t~~~:: ~:ri~~~~~~~h~~~ ing :tf t~~i~~""~t~S~~" l~~e~~~: engraved into a rock in 1788. 

Band-Sydney and Australian Naval bers to a display of model warships, Ma~tti~hee ~~C~~?~~i~:~i!:e~~i~~ 
Cad~~DR Scott Hamilton and his ~s!~t~r::ts:~~~o;:,~~I~~~inagn~ftt:: ingshipS{'ohorseMercllloraltraeted 
ship's company of 52 were there to construction of the graving docks large crowds. Families viewed the 
host visitors to thcir ship, the mine- and communications equipmcnt of classroo",1 used. by .RAN ?ffieers .to 
hunter-coastal HMAS Norman. They ycsteryear. hone their navIgatIOn skIlls. whIle 
had readied their Double Eagle robot Outside the boalshed stood the two DMS tugs providcd a firefight
marine vehicles and opened thc conning tower from one ofthe·ihr~e· ingdispl~y. 
hatch of the ship's recomprcssion Japanesc midget submarincs which Elsewhere members of the Naval 
chamber. attacked Sydney Harbour in \941 l-tistorical Society were busy taking 

At the Oil Wharf was the beauti- and sank the ferry Klil/abll' causing' groups to the Garden Island Chapel 
fully restored 128-year-old barque the deaths of21 sailors. around Office Square and past the 
James Craig.Two brows allowed for A large model of one of the KUI/abul memorial. 

More tha n 800 people lined the wharf in Eden recently to take a rook onboard 
coastal minehunter HMAS Huon. 

~~~~ 
Beautiful Hampers 

Starting 
at $35* 

Medicos alwavsprepared 
By Donna Wishart 

The Military Health Symposium held in Sydney recently foc used 
on how the defence medical system can respond to acts of terrorism. 

More than 60 full·time and reserve medicos attended the sympo
sium for 2002 which was held at Randwick Barrneks. 

Director Joint Health Support Agency CAPT Andy Robertson gave 
the conference an overview of the threat of biological terrorism. 

ilSinthebag@bigpond.com FL;L~~:~~ ~~~;L~On;.: g~:!%tn~~~f:r~d ~~~P~~~f~;e~!~~:o~:; 
·(Ph.l~ sa freisht) del ivered anywhere in Au~lrlIl ia rescue elTon and retrieval of victims from Bali. 

IIII!~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "The IIlcdiealteams and aircrcw did a marvellous job, bringing the 
r casualties home and transporting them to major hospitals around the 

S v£iC country," said Co-convenor and Director of Naval Health Reserves, 

a t 0 er CMDRMikeGarvan. m v Forensic pathologists, GPCAPTs Hilton and Griffiths provided the Q u ic k Q u iz forum with a fascinating but sometimes gruesome Insight into the task 

$50.00 to be won 
every fortnight 

Send yoor on~wer to: Smorlcover Quick. Quiz PO 
BOil 4223 Kingston ACT 2604 
or by lox 10: 02 6230 0428 

All correct entries go into the drow for the cosh prize. 

of Disaster Victim Identification. Both specialists spent several wceks 
in Bali and highlighted thc problems they experienced, emphasising the 
importance ofa thorough scientific approach to identifying the dead in 
any future disaster situation. 

The other major component of the symposium was a practical 
demonstrntion of the RAAF's Air Trnnsportable Hospital and the role it 
could play in a mass casualty environmcnt, either in Australia or 
deployed o\'erscas. Four of the 30 modules which make up the com· 
plete facilify were erected at Randwiek. 

The Military Health Symposium 2002 was convened by the direc
tors of health service Reservcs and was chaired by the Director Health 
Service - Anny Reserve, COL Andrew Patterson. The conference was 
uddressed by the Surgeon General ADF, AVM Bruce Shon and the 
Director General r-rcalth Services AIRCDRE Tony Austin. Also prescnt 
were Assistant Surgeons General, BR IG Brian Pezzulli and CDRE 
GrnhamShinley. 

191h Ma rch 03 - Sira tegic Level 
Aimed at Senior Officers and civilian equivalents 

n."'<[lIinng an appn.'(:iation of Defence safety 
governance matters at the strategic level 

Here is the q uestio n a nd good luckl 
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Nominated Driver, Third Party Property 
Damage, Fire & Theft and Third Party Property 
Damage only. 
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Au s tra lia , in c luding w hile it is b ei n g 
tran s ported or it is in s torage. Is this? 

The new Aussie MortQaQe Market offers a wide ranQe 01 lOans from the 

banks and other lenders, as well as Aussie. But you still Qet Aussie's friendly 

service. I'll visit you day or nlQht, 7 days a week, to help you compare loans 

and find the one that's right for you - wherever it comes from. 

20t h March 03 - Working LC'Iel 
Recommcnded for all personnel. The aim will be to 

explore the issue of Safety in the RAN at the 
opcrationallevel and to discuss future developments 

True False 

Smar tCover Information 
and Quote Hotline 

Call VIJay on 0412 248 859 to arranqe an appointment today. 
Venuc; Cockle Bay, Darhng lIarbour. NSW 

Freecoll 1800 015 032 
Other enquiries may be directed 10 the Office of 
Ihe Notional Soles Manager on 02 6268 6298 
Unde,,,,,,nen byCGU Inourc"".lom,otd · A8N 27 004 478 37 1 
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Green Ghost laid to rest ' 

When the fonner HMAS Hoban was scuuted off 
YankalilJa Bay on the South Australia Fleurieu 
Peninsular last month, she became part of a growing 
dive sile induslry. 

By Michael Weaver 

Sunk four nautical miles off Marina 51 Vincent in 
Yankalilla Oay, Hobart nolV lies in 30 metres of water 
and tcavcsa mere five metre clearance for small vessels. 1---..... --_--

The former 'Grecn Ghost' , so named for her colour 
and reputation as a quiet vessel, Hobart was scuttled by 
pre-flooding compartments and using small cuning 
charges to create a series of holes below tlte water line to 
fully flood the ship. She look just four minutes to sink. 

As the last person to step from the gangway of 
HM AS Hobart upon her decommissioning on M.1y 
12,2000, former CO CAPT Peter Murray was also 
among the last to see her scult led offYankalill.1 Bay 
in Soulh Australia on November 5. 

After 35 years of Naval duty, the scuttling was a 
chance for m3lly \0 say farewell and \0 remember those 
who [ought and served on Hoban. A commemorat ive 
service was held prior to the S(:uttling on the shore at 
Lady Bay. 

A Charles F Adams class guided missile destroyer, 
Hobart was commissioned in 1965. She complcted three 
tours of duty of South Vietnam and in 1968, two sailors 
lost their lives and seven others were injured after the 
vessel was hit by "fricndly" fire. She was decommis
sioncdonMayI2,2000. 

I/oOO,.(s engine room, missile launcher and gun (ur
fcts remained onboard for divers to explore. She ;s 
expected to allraC\ 16,000 divers in her firstlhrec years 
and will become one of Australia's best artificial reefs . 

Notts missiles destroyed 
By CPl sean Burton 

An ADF explosive ordnance dispos
al team recent ly destroyed $30 million 
worth of Royal Navy guided missiles 
after thcy wcre dcclared unsafe from 
sallwater immcrsion. 

The Sea Darl guided missiles came 
from the HMS NOllingham, which made 
international news headlines when she ran 
aground off Lord 1·lowe Island in July. 

A team from the Joint Ammunition 
Logistics Organisation (JALO) based at 
Orchard Hills, was tasked to aid members 

of the Royal Navy and Defence Munition 
personnel from UK, in the disposal of the 
unsafe explosive ordnance. 

The Sea Dart is a surface-IO-air guided 

Illissi le filled with a blast fragme ntation 
warhead. Each missile wcighs 550kg, is 
more than 4m long with a diameter of half 
a metre and is worth about $2 million. 

The main component affected by salt 
water was the 275kg solid booster motor 
in the missiles, which resulted in a 
decrease of stability of the ordnance. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets · Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
BulkcoaslersmadeWlthship·siogo 

PosVHandl;r19: $9.90("'<1 111'1 Ollernight to 3kg: $12.65 I"" IPII 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS pn LTD "'On"",, 
PO Box 16, Lemon Tree Passage NSW 2319 

Phone orders anytime BankIMastercard & Visa 
Phone 0249824404 Fax: 02 4982 4815 

Stationed just 3 half nautical mile from the DOG 
during her ~cuttling, CAPT Murray said there W.1S still 
plenty of emotion seeing the 'Grecn Ghost' go down, 
in a controlled flooding exercise Ihat took just four 
minutcs to sink a warship ..... ith 35 ye.1rs of distin
guished Naval service. 

·'1 was a bit surprised I felt the way I did. lihought 
I was over all that," CAPT Murray lold Navy News. 

·,It wasn·t eanh-shanering, but it was slill sad to see 
her go." 

As a memento of being the last CO of lIobart, 
CAPT Murray was gifted a brass plaque off the bridge 
that read: "When all else fhils, do what the captain 
says·'. 

Currently the CO at I·I MAS I''tilsOIl, CAPT Murray 
now says thai while the scultling was a filling tribute, 
;'il would still be nice to sec another Hobart one day" 

~r 

ti ..... ..:;....:,," I 
Ozinvest Have Helped 1 OO's of Defence 

Force Personnel Purchase An 
Investment Property! 

Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 
. Why Not Let Us Help You ..•. 

"Ozinvest helped us buy OUT first investment property. 

The thought of buying a property for the first time felt 
pretty daunting - but the team at O zinvest made the 

process really easy for us by arranging everything, down 
to the finest detai l like colour select ions 

- they even gave us a G uaranteed 5 Year L e a se" 

nram VanDoorefl & Belh Llek'eIlY't 

"Since the moment we s ig ned the paperwork for our 
first Ozinvest property, we haven' t had to worry about a th ing. 

The depth of knowledge, professionalism and after sales 

service was so reassuring, thai wc have also boughl 
our second property through Ozinvest" 

Mark Pringle & Denise Teakle 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREECALL: 1800800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Ozir1vestPiyLtd 

Su'te6l15TennanusSlrecl 
CASTLE HtLL NSW 2154 

QUEENSLAND 
OZOJlve$1RealtvPtyLtd 
Suite3l16Vanessa8/Yd 

SffilNGWOOD OLD 4 t27 
~ 
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Kingaroy remembers 
WWII district servicemen 
Town remembers those killed during 1942 to 1945 

By CAPT Graham Hayes 
Personnel from the Joint Telecommunications 

School provided a catafalque pany and unit parade a.~ 
part of a dediC3IJon service in Kingaroy Queensland 
recently. 

Commanding officer of JTS, SQNLDR Chris O'Uncn, 
acted as the Parade Marshal while FLTLT Cal Harrison 
took command of the JTS contingent. 

The dedication was held at a newly completed memo
rial to service pcrsonncl killed while training within the 
Kingaroy district during World War II. 

Kingaroy and its surrounding townships within the 
district, housed a number of Army and RAAF units dur
ing World Will II , and, during the period 1942 to 1945, a 
number of servicemen were killed during training, 

The dedication was combined with an airshow, with 
15 personncl auending from RAAF Amberley. A wine 
and food festival was also held, attracting a crowd ofsev
eml thousand people. 

The memorial was designed to commemorate their 
Personnel from the Joint Telecommunications School march into Kingaroy for sacrifice and to enshrine a place ofrcmcmbrance. Around 

Indications from those who participated wcre that it 
was a great day all round allowing lTS to provide great 
support to the Darting Downs region while combining the 
activity withsornc rcsland rccupemtion. 

At the completion of th~ pamdc, mcmbers from JTS 
were released to participate in the airshow and relax at the 
winefcstival. the recent WWII dedication service. 500 people allcndcd the dedication 

RADM Gates with PLA-N Chief of Staff, VADM 
Wang Yucheng in front of PLA-Navy HQ in Beijing. 

China visit 
strengthens 
relationship 

By LEUT Jennifer Morgan 

Australia-China ties were strenglhened recently 
when Ihe Maritime Commander and HM AS Sydney 
paid a visit to our nonhem neighbours. 

With the aim of fostering international relationships. 
Me RAOM Raydon Gates coincided a trip to China with 
Sydney s visi t to Qingdao, 

His stay included meetings with senior PLA·N offi
cers and a number of official functions. The meetings 
were cond ucted through interpreters, who no doubt 
struggled to interpret our 'Navy-speak' into Chinese. 

It wasn't all fonnal meetings and functions for the 
Admiml however, who managed to fit in some sightsee
ing to various local attractions, including a tour of a 
major white goods factory. 

As welJ as meeting new people, RAOM Gates learnt 
some ancient Chinese tmditions, forged many new rela
tionships, and even apparently developed a penchant for 
grccn tea. 

Kapooka 11S 
Aussie Rules 1003 
The Kapooka 12s Aussie 

Rules Football Carnival will 
be held on 

8 March 2003 

Proudly sponsored by 
For more deta;ts or ~ 
team nominations 
ptease contact: }IEftII£lIIT 
Sergeant Steven Gibbs _';"-:.,=, .. ~_ 
Ph. 02 69338356 
steven.gibbs@defence.gov.au 
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Students in transition tour Flag forges tri-service link 
HMAS Cairns facilities 

Sizzling stories from HMAS Cairns 
Two navy cooks served breakfast to over 100 people at the Cairns Council 
Chambers recently. 
L8CK Katie Heugh of logistics HMA8 Cairns and ABCK William Millward of HS 
Blue crew, pictured here with SBLT Sue Blake, cooked breakfast as part of 'Ride 
to Work Day'. 
Hosted by the Cairns City Council, the annual event is part 01 Bike Week, 
encouraging Cairns residents to leave the car at home and ride to work instead. 
L8CK Heugh and A8CK Millward were the only cooks at the chambers, work
ing for three hours and serving up a feast to a grateful crowd. 

by SBLT Sue Blake and 
LSCISSM Rachel IrvIng 

Students from Sadu 
Island state school visited 
HMAS Caims (CMDR 
Peter Metcalf) recently as 
p:art of their TransitiOIl in 
Education lOur. 

Tlllenty year sc\'cn stu
dents and three teachers 
were given a general lour 
of the base and FIM A 
Cairns. A tour of II MAS 
Glads/one (LCDR Peter 
Ashen) was conducted by 
the boat's XQ, LEur 
Andrew Gan.cn. 

AOF Recruiting Unit -
Cairns representative, 
PONPC Kerin Smith, also 
gave the group a presenta
tion. PO Smith gave the 
students an insight into 
career opportunities in the 
Navy, as well as navalliv
ing and working cond i· 

tiO~hc Transition ill C=====-==============-"-' 
£d,,,oa .. ,,o,,;,,","""- Tyalgum lops .-n 2002 al tour conducted by the 
Badu Island Stale School. 

As thcre is no high 
school on Badu Island, stu
dcnts have 10 leave the 
island tocomplele sccond
aryschooling, thus the tour 
is the perfect 0pp0rlunity 
to look at both schOOling 
and vocational options. 

This ycar's tour includ
ed visits to Cajrns high 
schools. TAFE Collegc and 
the James Cook 
Uni\'ersilY- Cairns campus, 
as well as local businesses. 

The Australian Naval Cadet training 
ship 1j'olgum has been Judged the most 
efficientcadctnall"Jlumtin Australia. 

CN VADM Chris Ritchie announced 
the winner last month and made a call at 
their ship to fo rmally prescnt the Navy 
League Efficiency Shield for 2002. 

TS Tj'algllm is based beSIde Sea World 
Drive, Southport and is commanded by 
LCDR Christine Sheppard. 

The unit was the most efficient unit in 
Queensland in 197 I, 1991, 1996, 1997 

and 1998. In 1997 and 2002 it was the 
moslefficienl unit across Auslralia. 

There arc 82 cadet units across the 
nation catering for teenagers aged from 
13 to 18. Many cadets go on to careers in 
the RAN. 

After the presemation Ihe unit pro
ceeded to demonstrate its marching and 
drill skills with a march past and 
"advancein revicw~ordcr. 

A large cl"O"d of family members and 
Defcncc personnel was on hand \0 watch 
VADM Ritchie presenlthe award. 

Australian Spl!cial Forcl!s 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

Applica1:ions 

Available via the Special Forces 
Training centre DEFWEB site: 
http://deiweb.cbr.defence 
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or Service. 
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Fax: 02 6570 3329 
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• 4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon -
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• Tread water for 2min ; swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 

• 

Da1:es fUr 
Barrier TeS1:ing 
Holsworthy 3 - 8 Feb 03 
Application to SFTC by 
25 Oct 02 

"Realise your true potential- Where would you rather be?" 

+ ¥ Enquiries ~. 
Selection Wing, SFTC 
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Old Glory pays 
tribute to 

723's EMUs 
Ceremony commemorates 

experimental unit 
Five hundred pcr;onnel :md 

one tiger participated in ceremo
nial divisions at IIMAS 
t\Ibmrossrecently. 

The unifonned personnel and 
the 816 SQN mascot, a tiger cub. 
werc accompanied by the Sydney 
area Naval Band and parndcd in 
front of a large number of family 
and friends. 

The reviewing officer for divi
sions was the Minister assisting 
the Minister for Defence, Danna 
Vale while the Maritime 
Commander RADM Raydon 
Gates presented commendations 
to a number of personnel. 

During the proceedings the 
Minister presented a United States 
flag to the CO of 723 Squadron 
LCDR Stuart Harwood . This nag 
was presented to the Australian 
Government earlier this year by 
LTCOL Fred Dunaway. US Anny 
(Retired), and is 10 be held in safe 
keeping by 723 SQN. 

From October 1%7 to June 
1971 a detachmcnt of personncl 
from 723 SQN was integrated 
with thc 135th Assault Hclicoptcr 
Company. In 1961 it was convert
ed to a unit consisting of 
American serviccmen and PCI"SOfl
nel from the RAN, becoming 
known as the Experimental 
Military Vnit (EMU). 

The flag was flown over the 
United Stales Capitol Building in 
Washington IX on November II, 
2001 on behalf of the 135th 
Assault Ilelicopter Company. 

The 135th wantcd to honour 

gave their lives in Vietnam serving 
with the EMVs. 

The flag is cncascd with the 
EMU Crest and a citation, and 
will now be held by 723 SQN 
until a pennancnt exhibit can be 
established. 

RIGHT: Old Glory finds a new home at 723 Squadron. The 
Minister assisting the Minister for Defence, Danna Vale hands 
the US flag to the CO of 723 Squadron, LCDR Stuart Harwood. 
The flag used in the presentation had lIown for one day above 
the US Capitol. 

By FLGOFF Nigel Harrington 

SBLT Dylan Cross is the Navy's 
newest aviator after graduating from the 
38-week RAAF Advanced Pilots 
Course at 2FfS RAAF Pearce. 

Dylan. 22. says thai his ambi tion to 
Join the RAN and fly helicoptcrs began 
early asa child when he would watch hel
icopters fly ovcr the family homc. 

Following his graduation, Dylan wi!! 
be posted to 723 SQN at IIMASAlbatross 
to convert to the Squirrel helicopter. He 
said, "I am looking forward to flying 
around Australia and overseas in an oper
ational environment. under1aking a variery 
of roles and tasks in the RAN. It will be 
fulfilling to apply what I have learnt and 
put it into practice in the real worldofavi-
alion." 

~~~~:n:;:tDI.:~~o~rg~di~aW;g !l 
from RAAF Pearce in Western 
Australia. 

Photo by CPL Christy Chambers. 

SYDNEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

~ 
SC HOOL SERGEANT 

to commcncc Tenn I 2003 

Applications are invitcd for thc full time position of School Sergeant who will 
provide a security presence al the main entrance to the School and other security 
work as required. The successful applicant will have a confident, outgoing 
manner and good communication skills, and will liaise with all members of the 
School community. The position would suit a former Scnior Sailor. Unifonn will 
be provided. 

Further infonnation may be obtained from the Bursar's secretary. 

Thc School is committed to EEO principles. 

Applications. including full details of qualifications. ellpcrience, and the names, 
addresses and telephone numbers of three referees should be sent, by Thursday 19 
December 2002 to: 

The Bursar 
Sydney Grammar School 

College Street, Darllnghurst 2010 

/nacconlunCl'w;IItCltiidPrQll'clionfegisfUliQn. 
preferred applicunls will be sub}t'C11O empluyment screenlnl: 

Changing jobs, retiring, or just 5;lving for a secure 
financial future can mean some tough financial decisions

decisions l..hat nccd professional financial planning advice. 

Slate Super Financial Services is one of Austral ia'S leading 
financial planning groups, Willi more than S3.5 billion under 

advice and more than 28,000 dienis. 

So if YOli nc(.'(] professional advice to help plIt the pieces 
of your fmanciai future together. call us today to arrange 

an appointment, without cost or oblil,r.ltion. 

1800 620 305 

Fourtee'lolfkcstllf"ouchout 
NSW and lheACT 

or visit OUt website www.ssfs.com.au 

Offices located in Sydney. Parra matta, 
Penrith, Newcastle, Wollongong, Canberra, 
Port Macquarie , Ballina, Wagga Wagga, 
Orange, Gosford and Tamworth. 

lIeIt~ ~(g/~ ~~~ 
St1leSuP<'rFinanCi-11~f\'iresUnlkt!dAur-.tl6005"'417;6 
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e Defence High' -ay Rest Stop Program - DECEMBER 2002 JANUARY 2003 
The holiday season is almost upon us again (who's counting the days??'!). During these Following consultation wi th the Defence Security Authority the Highway Rest Stop 
holidays many people will be travelling by motor transport to visit mums, dads, spouses, Program will proceed this Christmas leave period. Many establishments have participated 
boyfri ends or girlfriends. in the DSMA's Highway Rest Stop Program over previous Chri stmas leave periods and 

One of tile factors clearly associated with motor vehicle accidents is driver fat igue resulting 
from travelling long di stances without adequate rest breaks. Researc h has shown that 
driver fatigue could be a factor in up to 50% of all motor vehicle accidents in Australia. 
The current high operational tempo suggests that many of our colleagues wi ll be fatigued 
as they proceed on leave. 

As in previous years. the Defence Safety Management Agency ( DSMA) in an effort to 
reduce fatigue related motor vehicle accidents has sought the part icipation of Mil itary bases 
in the Highway Rest Stop Program. The Program provides overnight accommodation in 
various locations around Australia to Defence personnel both service and civil ian and their 

subject to the requirements ofOpcrstion SAFE BASE have again offered their faci lities. 

families travelling over the ChristmaslNew Year leave period. In acco rdance with the requirement s of the Defence Security Authority, Opera ti on 

(approx 3 hours drive fro'nr:;:~f;;;;;;;;;;;~:F;;~i'! 
Contact: Mrs Dawn Eden 

Tet • 03 5146 6161 (until 21 Dec 02 & after 07Jan 03) 
Duty SECPOUProbe Access Controller 
Tel · 03 5146 6333 between 22Dec & 06Jan 03 

SAFE BASE a ll personnel wishing (0 make use of the Program will require positive 
vetting a t the time of bookin g and will be required to provide identification on re(luest. 
Additional informat ion may be obta ined III rough the Defweb on t he Defence Secur ity 
Autho r ity (DSA) web sit e, (sec http://dcfweb.cbr.defcnec.gov.auJdsa/ click on safety 
programs - after hours road safety program) 

AdditionaJ infor mation on fhe sites listed is a\'a ilable on the DSMA web site a t (see 
http://dsma.dcb.defence.go\'.au), or telephonethe DSMA HELPLINE on 1800019 955. 
For availability, booki ngs and other deta ils please telephone th e rele\'ant contact 
person. 

I TOW.!l§yill~ · RAAF Base. 
Contact: Tel · 07 4752 1760 

Fax - 07 4752 1761 

,,' 

It should also be noted that those Defence personnel who a re in receipt of 
t ravelling a llowances, which is the case for milita ry members travelling 0 0 

posting. are expected to ex pend those allowances on commerciaUy a\'aUable 
accommodation and not occupy limited rest stop facilities. 

NAVY NEWS, December 5. 2002, 
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FINANCE 

-Some facts Bishop 

about FBT rsr::,! 
By CMDR David A. Francis, 
Olrectorate of Entitlements 

Fringe BenefilS Tax can afTecI 
your taxation obligations, ch.ild 
support payments and c1igibdi

tyforgovcmmentbcncfits. 
The Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT) 

applies 10 remuneration other than 
salary, provided as goods and servic
es and some cash allowances to the 
worker. 

The method of calculating FBT is 
designed to make the FBT have the 
same impact as the lOp marginal 
income tax rate plus the Medicare 
Levy, which is 48.5 per cent. 

The fringe benefit legislation is 
broad in its application. Many items 
that you may not think of as a benefit 
arc classified by the tax legislation as 
a fringe benefit. When this happens, 
the Department of Defence pays FBT 
al the rate of 48.S per cent on the 
"grossed-up" value of the benefit. 
The grossed-up benefit is simply the 
vaJue of the benefit in pre-tax dollars. 
In other words, it is how much you 
would have to earn to purchase the 
fringe benefit yourself. 

The actual value depends on 
whether Defence can claim for any 
GST on the benefit. For example, if 
you are provided with a fringe bene
fit that is SUbject to GST and costs 
Defence S IOOO, you would have 10 

cam S2129.20 if you were to pur
chase the benefit yourself. 

Another example of a fringe ben
efit provided to ADF members is the 
50 percent subsidy on Defencehous
ing. The Depanment pays FBT on 
the 50 per cent subsidy. 

FBT reponing is a situation where 
the ADF pays the FI3T on a benefit 
provided to you but is obliged to 

ing year runs from April I to March 
31. The value of benefits provided to 
you will only become rcportable if 
the grossed-up value exceeds SIOOO 
in any FBT reponing year. 

Reportable fringe benefits do not 
affect your income tax but might be 
included in income tests for govern
me:nt bene:fits and obligations, such as: 
• the Medicare Levy; 
• Ihe superannuation contributions 

surcharge; 
• Higher Education Contribution 

Scheme and Postgraduate 
Education Loans Scheme repay
ments;and 

• child suppon obligations. 
In addition, the non-grossed-up 

value of fringe benefits is used to 
detennine certain income-tested gov
ernment benefits such as the Family 
Tax Benefit and the: parental income 
test for the Youth Allowance. 

The Child Support Agency may 
include any income, including FBT
reported items, and also FBT repon· 
ing exempt items. in assessing your 
liability to make: or receive payments 
for your children. Problems about 
ehild suppon need to be resolved with 
the agency at www.csa.gov.au. See 
Policy Guideline 14/2000 or phone 
131 272 for general information. 

Items which may be FBT 
reponable are: air.conditioning 
allo .... oance, education assistance (if 
child is not in a critical year of 
schooling), lIECS payment/reim
bursement, childcarc. remote locality 
leave travcl out of Darwin, Cairns 
and Townsville, spouse accompanied 
travel. recreation leave free travcl and 
the Defence Home Owncr Scheme 
loan subsidy where qualification was 
obtained due to Jcngth of service. 

manual through the Defence web site 
by clicking on Chief Finance Officer, 
Defence Taxation Management 
Office, then the FBT button. 

Salary sacrifice is a method, 
acceptable to the Australian Taxation 
Office (ATO) in which you forego 
pan of your salary in return for other 
employer-provided benefits (e.g. 
superannuation or fringe benefits). In 
this case you pay the FBT at 48.5 per 
cent, not the ADF. Generally, people 

patron 
From t he 
Federat ion 

Gra ham Howatt 

using approved child care centres T he Federation welcomes on board 
and those on higher incomes can gain our new patron, Dr Tom Frame, 
some taxation relief from this noted naval historian and Anglican 
scheme. Salary packaging for Bishop to the ADF. l __ - -
Defence is managed by a scrvice In accepting the appointment, Dr .... _....,,.... .... ....J~_ ........ 
provider, SmarlSalary I'ty Ltd. Frame said that supponing Defence Foree 
Further infonnation on salary pack. people and their families constituted a 
aging can be obtained from the large pan of his work as Anglican Bishop industrial groups in the steel industry and 
SmanSalary web sile at www.sman- to the ADF. the conspicuous absence of such inde-
salary.com.au (10 access Ihe site use In addition to providing pastoral over- pendent backing for Defence Force mem-
Employer Code: ADO). sight for the nearly 100 full·time and pan- bers. 

Defence pays FBT on a range of lime Anglican chaplains serving in the Dr Frame said thc establishment of Ihe 
benefits provided for personnel sta- Navy, Anny and Air Force, he is commit- Federdtlon in 1984 was, in itself, an enor. 
tioned in remote localities. However, ted to the pastoral care and spirirual nUf- mous achievement and a significant 
thc FBT Assessment Act considers ture of all ADF personnel irrespective of enhancement to the environment in which 

~~::~t~~ ~~thnco~~t~~:I~ h::~ ~~~~~~ ~he i r denominational allegiance. Th~s all ADF people were serving. 

fore the benefits wc provide for liv- ~7e~~:::tsa :fe~h~i~ls~~~cee~ fOf the maleTl- MII:,~y!h~a~~,u;~s~:e;/~~/I~~n h~us~~! 
;~~~:tl~o~~~~~ i~~~~St~ . c~;e~~~ As a fonncr RA~ member, he r.ecalls (l/Id New Zealand, had an organisation likc 
identifies Darwin, Townsville and the sense of frustrallo~ many ~~It m the the Federation existed in previous decades, 

~~t~ ~~~tc localities but the :f~~ 9!~:? ~~: .k~;i';~ ;C:d~~Sg:i~~ ::rd ~~~~et!:~dt~~~~~~~~efdg~l:i~~~ 
Thc grossed-up value ofbcncfits ::1~i~t~e~~=I~~~II~~~. ::,=si~I~~~~; eussion and more likely a~lcvia.tion, and 

such as remote locality leave lravel leadership positions within the ADF were not become a ca~se of seethmg disconlent. 
provided for personnel in these three genuinely committed to beller salaries and Dr Fl1l:me sal~ he loo.ked forward to 
cities are reponed on individual pay- improved working conditions and never pla~mg hiS pan m thc !tfe of the Fed
mcnt summaries (where the value of easy to undcrstand why improvcments crdtlon and would be pleased to hear f,"?m 
the benefits CJ[cccd SIOOO in a year). were always being delayed. any mcmber Iha.1 he might be able to a.sslsl. 

The differences of view about As Dr Framc's father (an c)(-Royal Be assurt"1l of his suppon and goodWill. 
what is a rcmote locality between the Nary sailor) was an organiser for the • To COll/ac/the Armed Forces 
ADF and the ATO can be confusing, Fcdcratcd Engine Drivers and Fireman's FederatiGl/ of Al4s/ralia telephone (02) 

~ :~geiS~~~~s:g~;;~f~s;oo;~lo~n~~; Association (FEDFA), he was conscious 6260 jlOO or 1800 806 861, ar e.mail 

• repon the grossed.up taxable: value: of 
ee:nain fringe: benefits on your pay
ment summary (previously known as 
a group certificate). The FBT report-

The ADF does not have to repon 
all FBT items. There arc general 
exemptions and some specific to 
ADF service. Details are in the 
Defence FBT Manual. Access the 

of the imponant advocacy role played by orjJo@bigpond.colII 

~i~!' ~~i~g~~i~~C sccr:;e~~l~p l?~~ 1.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:; 
Manual on the Defence wcb site 
explains the siluation in more detail. 

Tis the season to 
be jolly careful 

Christmas is a joyous lime to cent oflhal amount. As you are stan-

:tn!,~~h :~~~!;~~:~~~~~ Money Matters ~~~~~~~~~~ :~~~~~I:a~h o~~~:i;'~: 
Dccember nCJ( t year, make sure you tenn deposits will not work. 
are not still paying for a ll Ihose joy- Likewise, Cash Management 
ous moments. George Fred rickson Trust and Cash Management Acc-

Rathcrthan pay some 14 to 18 per ounts need a SSOOO-plus staning 

~i~~i~~~~;t n:~eC~~sd~~ g~~!u~:~~ ~~:~~rS;~~ t!y ~:: ~n~i~~b~~ ~~~(~~~:!~~ ~t~y~~r~~~ at~:~;~~~~ 
madness, globs of gluttony and free resti\.e season. y ava l l~ble~ adding 10 the fon.nlghtly 
oc~ans of refreshments, lake up an Another issue 10 consider is where eon~nbullons and then cleanng the 
actlOn.plan. . to place the $ 100 a fortnight. Should Christmas cost.s once ~ year could 

This year .wnte down all amounts it go into your nonnal savings prove to be a vmble optIOn). . 
spent on .Chnstmas ehecr - presents. account. a tcnn deposit. a managed Probably a separ:"e savtngs 
food,. dnnks. and e~ery othe.r cost fund, under your pillow? All arc ~ccount ~r monthly sa.vmgs program 
aSSOCiated with yulellde spe.ndmg. options wonhy of consideration and IS most likely t.he eaSiest concept to 

Add up the total cost (lei s assume most are likely to be discarded. use. Interest WIll be wocrul (0.5 to I 
52000), multiply that figure by an Avoid growth-style investmcnts pc~ cent), howeve.f you are not really 
~xlra 10 per ~ent to cov~r for given the very shon time frame gomg for lots of mcome - yo~ want 
mcrcased spcndmgs next Chnstmas involved (shares and property gener- to make sure that the next Chnstmas 
(up 10 $2200), divide that new lotal ally need at least three to five years binge does not cost you lots of intcr-
by 22 and place this amount (SIOO a plus). est payable. 
fonnight) into an account which yOU Maximum income earned on The sole reason for this plan is to 

DHA Christmas Opening Hours 

Duri ng the Christmas and New Year period, Defence Housing Authori ty 
(DHA) offices will close fo r public holidays and a classified Public Service 
holida y. 

Please refer to the following detai ls when considering making contact 
with your local Housing Management Centre. Remember, if you 
experience a relocation emergency while In transit or have an urgent 
maintenance requirement, hotlines Will remain open 24 hours, seven 
days a week. 

Mon 23 December 0830-1700 
Tue 24 December 0830-1700 
Wed 25 Dec ember (Clorlstmn OS" CLOSED 
Thur 26 December (8.,,"nl Os,) _ __ CLOSED 
Fri 27 December ('5 H<l lIds,, ___ CLOSED 
Mon 30 December 0830-1700 
Tue 3 1 December 0830-1700 
Wed 1 .Ja nuary (Nltw v ....... Ds~1 CLOSED 

IN AN EMERGENCY» > 

;~!~. not access until Christmas next ~~~-:~y~e ~~:n~~~2~li~ i~t'S~~ ~~~yy~~:l ff:;'~:v~f ~:na;!~~~ ~.~~:~t~otline _ 1800 626 698 

run l ~:~~~t~~~~:~~~a~:~a~i~?h~~~ ~~~rth!~,:o~W~'catth~Sp~:~t.~s~~ ~es""~.O.O.""~YO~~',r""j=;!fl".y~,n;a~C,~h"i cg,hc,v'O."".'u.""nl'.;;-' ________ ' _" _'n_" _n_' n_OC_ h_0_'li_"n_<>_13OO _ _ 366_6_" _ 
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Essentials 
of injury 

prevention 
As the year draws toa close. It 

may be a good time to recall 
the essential clements of the 

many physio articles Ihal have 
appeared in Defence newspapers 
since August 2001. 

Artidesthat havcbecn presented fall 
intolhreecalegorics: 
I. SpedficinJunes. 
2. Preventionofinjurics 
3. Education regarding lIlJury preventIOn 
ortrcaunent. 

Specific injuries discussed 
included: 

Physio Facts 

Capl Ross Raillon, 

2HSB 

aligned. It can contnbute to problems 
suehas lower back pam. dccreascd effi
ciency in runmng and dcgencmli\'e spmaJ 
Jomts. 

Core stabiJity- tlieabiIiIYlo mo"e, 
tift or th row with the body w ... 11 support 
tdaround a Slabl ... base. thus preH'nting 
injury. 

Taping and bracing - only a fel'. 

Keeping an active lifestyle involves doing activities that require a degree of physical performance 
Tenni5elbow - tru ted t fftc th·tly 

~'ith ~. tJen:ise modilkalion. bradng 
and analysis ofaggnl\'lting faft ors. 

Joints can be successfully taped wilhom 
losmg capability through restriction of 

such as going for a bushwalk. Photo by Cpt Mark Eaton 7JPAU(P) 
Shin pain - commonly a blOlllecham· 

cal problem managed wilh exercise mool
fication.massage,stretchmgandortootlcs. Relax, unwind N«k pain - orten caused by faulty 
work posture and trea ted with corrt.'ct 

::::;i~:'~~ cs. mobilisation, mauage Mnd 

Soouldcrproblems - oftcneausedby 
too much upper body eJ:ercise IJuI SUCCC5'· 

fullytreatcdwithrc-wucationofrolator 
cufTmusclesandcxereisemodlfication 

SelCi: ting a running shoe- running 
shoes should hi' rcpl:l~ed regutarly and 
be selected with regard to n exibility. 
mldsole density. ht.'c l counler, outsole 
andbiorn« hanica l characteristics. 

Educational topics included: 
Healing process - muscl ... , tendon, 

ligamcnls and cartilage all take consider
able time 10 heal. The process cannot be 
aecelcrated but is easily advcrsely afTect· 
cd by returning to activity 100 soon, 

W
ell.thefe~tiveseasonisfast 
upproaehmg as once again 
the yeur has flashed past 

with the speed ora thousand startled 
gazelles, 

Ironically the time when most 
people want to look their physical 
best (summer and swimwear), they 
arc consuming too many calories 
and doing too little exercise. 

Funhennore on lealie, you finally 
have lime to lrain. when you want, 
as often as you want and for as long 
as you want - yet Illany would rather 
s it on the couch and walch the same 
television shows as last year or exer
cise their trigger lingers on the latest 
computcrgame. 

You want to relax you say. 
enough of training and work, "1 just 
want to vegout!·'. 

How about using this period as 
part ofwhut is called a transition 
phase i~ a regimented planning pro
grammmg. 

The aim oflhe Iransi tion phase is 
to recover from the rigours of trnin
ingduring thc training year in sucha 
way so as to allow repai r and recov
ery of the body (and mind) while 

Functional 
Fitness 

59t Rob Orr 

ensuring that there is a minimal 
period of dc-training or reversibility. 

With this in mind there are twO 
areas thaI can be manipulated to 
ensure an effective training lransi
lion from one year to the next. These 
a re maintaining a body focus and 
maintaininganacti"e lifestyle. 

Maintaining a body focus 
This involves helping the physi

cal body to relax and recuperate 
with activities designed to stimulate 
the body in one way or other (eg 
increasing muscle relaxation. 
increasing blood flow etc). 

It is important to note that this is 
an active approach as opposed to 
one passive in nature (like silting 
doing nothing). 

Some suggestions: 
. Getamassage. 
• Lie in a flotation tank. 

• Try yoga or meditation. 
• Haveaspaorsauna. 
• Float in a swimming pool. 
An active lifestyle 

Keeping an active lifestyle 
involvcs doing activities that require 
a degree of physical pcrfonnance. 

Some activities will require only 
marginal effort while others may be 
a littic more taxing. 

Somc suggestions: 

• Go for a trail ride on a horse. 
• Bushwalk. 

• lIire a mountain bike. 

• Roller blade along a promenade. 
• Walk the dogs. 

• Go to the park. 
• Kick a ball or play backyard 

cricket. 

• Try waterskiing or para-sailing. 
• Build a sandeastle. 

YOII may even be pleasanlly sur
prised that when combining Ihese 
two approaches you feel more 
relaxed and physically regenerated 
than you would doing nothing. -

HamSlring strains - oftcn related 
10 a lower back proble m. Acutt.' 
injuries art.' managt.'d with Ihe RI C£ 
regim ... and gradual rclurn 10 ac tilit y. 

Ankle sprnins - one of the most com
mon sportmg inJunes but have an excel· 
lent chance of full recollery if treated 
corrcctlyearly. 

Lower back p ai n -care ~ith Ii flin g 
t«hniques, weight control and sport· 
ing lCt i"itiHn.n preH'ntinjuries from 
occurring. Ph)siocan bebtnt' ficia l (or 
pain rt lief.nd ba ckeduca lion pro
gra ms. 

AnleTior knee pam correctIOn of 
muscle imbalances. b.OIllochamcal analy
sis. exercise mo(hficatlon 3nd patella re
alignment may asSiSI With dccrcasmg this 
typC ofkncc pam, 

Plantar faseiiti s - this a nnoyin g 
condition often respondslI"ell tOresl, 
massag .... areh supporla nd red ucin g 
thcaggra\'at ingractors. 

Prevention of injuries: 
Ergonomics - th e ability to fun e· 

tion for I ... ngthy periods without de,'el· 
oping injuries eq ual es to good 
machine-humanintegTlltion . 

Posturc - ifll!espmcis noteomctly 

Send your CV by email 

EI ... ctrical apparatus in phys ioth ... r
apy - such as ultrasound and laser 
han nol been pro"en to be effeClh·c. 
Treatments such as ice. heal, massage 
a nd mobilisation may he more benefi
cialinhcaling. 

The effccti,cn"'ss of muscle slrcl~h
mg th ... role of s tretching in pr~ and 
post-activity warm-ups may not be as 
.mponant 3S commonly thought. 

One of the undcrlyingprinciples 
developed in these articles has been to 
illustrntethe.mportanccofearlyprcsen
lallon to the doctor or physio so Ihal 
propcrlrcalment can be commenced as 
soon as possible. In Ihis way. further 
damage can be avoided and Ihebest 
long-term rcsultachiC\·cd. 

Gill ... n the high cost of injury rehabili
talion in monetary terms and days lost 
from work. attenllon 10 the content of the 
physio articles may assist in reducing 
this load on \'aluablc rcsources. 

Similarly, to contmue to train or exer
cise with an inJUry will. in mosleases, 
result in worsening Ihe silUation and only 
increase th ... time off work and away 
from the desired actillityor sport 

Raythton Australia IS'" dynamk org.aniSatlOn lholt plOIIIdes 

iorooval"'''' solutIOns to a dIVerse range of oommerdal and 

government cuslomers It has a strong ped'gree deill/enng 

soiutlOflS lor th ... aviatIOn and aerospace IIIdustry and works 

closely With the Royal Australian Navy. Army and Alr Force 

In resp:mse to customer demand. Raytheon Australia plans 

to ext ... nd Its operallons III Novo/fa NSW ExpressIOns of 

IIItl'rl'st are sought for qualified AIO::raft Component and 

~eperMalllt ... nanceSpe<:lahstsincludlllg 

Raytheon Australia ~ a Ie.Jidlllg syst ... ms Integrator for Defeoc ... and 

- Airuaft te<:hnidans 

- Aircraft welders. machinrstsand surface fimshers 

- AvionlcstechfllCians 

- AutomatlcTe!>t Equipm ... nt technicians 

- life Support Equipment techniCians 

- AirU.lft 0,11,1 Controllers 

- loglStlcs5pe<:laIISlS 

- AnCTa!t sheet metal techniCIans 

- Non DestructIVe Inspech::m t ... chnicians 

www.defence.gov.auinews/ 

is 5e('klrog 10 eogage competent. career minded profHSIOI'lals 10 work 

in its i!oelUSpilce OOsIllCSS area in NOVlfi1. South Coast NSW. ApplICants 

must be Australian otlZens who <'Ire ab~ to obtalll and hold an 

Austrahan Defence secunty c~arMce as required 

Send your r ... sume With copies of qualifications to 

employment@r.lytheon.comau 

Applications should hi' rece~ed no later than 16 December 2002 

Please quote Nowra ... mployment in the subject heading of your email 

VNMI.raytheon.com.au 

www.raytheon.com.au 
~n 

Australia 
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Recreation 
" ... a feast for jaded motoring eyes with its shapely body hiding the thumping 162 kw V6 engine. 

Expect 0-100kmh in less than seven seconds" 

Spider Getling up close with the Alfa 
Romeo Spider is (L-R) Ken 

Llewelyn, FSGT Lyn Clements, 
SGT Nerine Eaton, SGT 

Angeline Sove, LACW Sandra 
Read. 

with bite 
Photo by CPL Mark Eaton. 

By Ken Llewelyn 

Whether it is an old M G a 
rcSlOrcd E-Type or the 
latest Mazda MX5, pot

(ering through the countryside in a 
thoroughbred open-top spons car 
with a convivial companion is; one 
of motoring'S great picasures. And 
so it was with some unlicipalion 
\h:it I picket! up Alfa's ·soft.IOp' 
Spider for a spring-time rO;ld lest. 

It was not the Iwo-lltre version 
bul the lop-or-the-range three-litre 
Spide r. Alfa is not rcnownd for 
bland designs and the Spider is no 
exception. I loved the curvaceous 
snoul bUI found the rcar 'rnthcrslab
by' and much preferred the p~ckagc 
in the hard-lOp GTV \'crsion. 

My test car came in metallic 
green that complemented the 
delightful fawn interior and Momo 
Icatherscals. 

As an aside, the Spider had an 
electric hood and I asked for a brief 
on the 'back-up' system. I was 
i1ssured the elecldcs were totally 
reliable- WRONG! 

Early one Sunday morning I 
drove from Canberra to Cann River. 
on to East Sale and then to Phillip 
Island. 

The car is a feast for jaded 
mOioring eyes with its shapely body 
hiding the thumping 162 kw V6 
cngine. Expect O-IOOkmh in less 
Ihansc\'Cnscconds. 

With li tt letraffie the drive to 
Cann River was a delight. The com
binat ion of a well-tuned chassis, 
superbly weighted power sleering 
and an exhaust note to rival II VI2 
Ferrari puts you in mOioring heaven. 

It is only when you run into a 
broken rood surface that the Spider 
gets unSCllted. Youean fecllhe kick 
back Ihrough the steering rack dur
ing vigorous driving, ne\'er danger
ous.jusl an awareness that lhis car 
was built prima rily fo r the high
speed au tobahns of Europe. And 
when the beefed-up discs apply the 
stopping power to the huge rubber 
boots, braking is a rapid alTair. Just 
watch out for following traffic! 

AI East Sa lc I wasn't worried 
about the looming black skies - a 
louch of a bullon and securing twO 
hooks was all that was required to 
protect me from the elements. 

Without doubt this was one of 
my most pleasurable drives until I 
was 20kms from Phillip Island. [ 
notieeda light drizzle but pressed on 
,Issurcd that the airflow at 100 kmh 
would kcep me dry. 

Another 5kms and it became a 
downpour. I stopped the Spider and 
pressed the hood bulton. A whir of 
elcctric motors, the hood star1ed to 
move into place and then nothing. I 
tried another couple for times before 
reaching for the car's manual. 

Recruiters target gamers 
America s Army: Operations 
http://www.americasarmy.com/ 
Developer: US Army Recruiting 
Distributor: Uncle Sam 

Frantically I looked up the cmer
gency operation. The expensive 
Momo leather scats were receiving 
an unexpected wash and I was try
ing to keep the book let and my 
glasses dry from Ihe teeming "lin. It 
took more than 20 minutes before I 
managed to activate the hood manu
ally. 

The past couple of years have 

f,:c; a;h:t~~n~~~~~n~~~ll~~!~ &t!!<'lIiil!l!!lil§!!'1cl~!"! 

In terms of shootc rs America's 
Army: Operalions is right up there with 
the beSI of them. Players can adopt and 
fire from seve",l positions. Ihere arc 
wide ranges oflVeapons types available 
and there is a range of excellent fight
ingaids fora playcr's usc. 

The game also makes good usc of 
the iron sights view that was so popular 
in Op Flashpoint. In fact qualifying on 
the range is ncar on impossible without 
using the feature . 

By the following morning the 
gremlin had disappeared - the 
hood operated perfectly and did so 
for the remaining tesl! I-Iowever, 
criticisms arc minor there is no 
cruise conlrol and the controls on 
Ihe sound syslem are tOO fiddly. 

Forget about fam ily responsibili
ties, the Spider is designed for self
ishwtekends for two. And for that it 
does the job superbly. As with a ll 
Alfas this one in par1icular is a joy 
to drive and laps inlO your senses 
like few OIhcr cars. Jt'sjust that you 
can't take a sct of golf dubs as well 
as your favourite eompanion's lug
gage and it is an indulgence at 
S72.950! 

TC$t car from Alfa Romeo 
Australia. 

· / 'm interested in receivingmolOr
ing or motorcycling articles from 
all Sen'ice members, wiJether it is 
a much-loved classic or reports on 
your currelltlranSporl that may 
interest others. Please drop me UI/ 

emui/ with }Y)ur ideas 
(ken.II~'elyn@defe"ce.gQv.au). 

While the Quaku and Unreal 
TOllnwments are still amazingly suc
cessful, a lot of people (military per
sonnel in par1icular) have latched 
onto the increased real ism offered by 
laclical shooters such as Rogl4e Spear 
or Swat 3. 

The American Army latched onto 
th is and in a very creative rcrrui ling 
campaign has commissioned and 
releascd a tactical mi litary shooter that 
outshines a lot of recent games. What 
makes it even more special is that apart 
from an Internet connection cost it is 
absolutely free. 

Admittedly America's Army: 
Operations is 290MB and Ihose with· 
out broadband will find it difficult 10 

download but recent Australian PC 
gaming magazincs have included it on 
cover discs. 

The game is now up to version 1.4 
andwhcn it was fir.;t rcleascd in the US 
the demand caused the me ltdown of 
se\'era l fileservers. The team has con
tin ua ll y added new features and 
unlocked new skillse ls to keep 
America s Army: Opera/ions high in 
the populari ty ratings of online gamers 

Essentially America's Army: 
Opera/ialls puts the player in the boots 
of an infantry recruit requiring players 
to qualify on the range, in obstacle 
courses and in a MOUT facility MILES 
engagement before they can move 0010 

some of the more e~otic locations thai 
annycansendilslroops. 

Players' statsare stored on a centml 
database that requires detailed registra
tion before a player can progress (all 
the info your local recruiter could 
waOl). Depending on range qualifica
tion scores, players can unlock sniper 
weapons from Ihe \'ery beginning (post 
the second patch). 

[I sounds srupid but I found gelling 
a good qua lification score on the 
Americas Army: Operations qualifica
tion range far harder than any shoot 
rvedone in real life. 

The game itself is an online team
bascd tactical shooter with players join
ing one of two sides (in the a im of 
political correClness both sides a re 
American). Most games are found on 
GameSpy although TelSlra quite often 
has an Auslralian scrver up and running 
making it far easier. 

If you can gct past the very strange 
community that seems to have made 
Ihis game their home (I'm thinking 12· 
year-old American kids) and find II 

good team to play wit h, America's 
Army: Operatiolls is easily within the 
top five games of its category. 

To enjoy thc publisher recommends 
a Pl[ 1800 (or AMD equivalent) or 
faster. 256M13 RAM. 64MB 3D card. 
1.2 GO I-I OD space and a Wi ndows 
XI'12000/MEI98 OS. 

GET THE GAME 
No comp this week as 
America's Army: Operations 
can be downloaded for free 
but watch for our next edition. 
Congratulations to our recent 
Airborne Assault winner M 
Thomasson, Canberra. 

be yourself for less with great summer Defence rates 
WIK.11l(~r YOU're tran:lling on Dc(ence /n ... , int.'Sli nr with fa mily and friend.,;, Ihe i:l~ II1Ing pit. \"'.lnl is,, fro"'I), 1'I,:<'Cplicm. 
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Holiday Inn Darling Ha,bour aman $120' 
• 1'.""',I'H"""'" 'l'lno.,. r.""""".,."" r ..... ". .. dl, ~ .. ·l", ....... ~"' .. .,... 
)"<""~_",, ... 'k"".,,,... 
Holiday Inn Rooty Hill aacCl $99' 
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Holiday Inn . rilbane tlCUaD $1\0· 
- l< .. .oIW ....... s"_ ... ,....,\" ... ,, ..... Q.on:o. ..... O ... b:JtdJu..~ ... _ ....... _"",.I""'""" •• ..J!J>oI!nb""' •• .-... _ .......... _~'" 
""'''' .... , ..... t.odnbtffot.l-. 

Holiday Inn Townsville aCS!3I1DD $99· 
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Holiday tnn Adelaide ae:l~CllnD $85' 
. " .... ., .. l»w .................. _·bo..."..,.""~~o:""-..... p.,1.bno:Io. 

Holiday Inn Darwin aaCIIUlD $90' 
;.d:::::.~~>I~!::~!-:...~;llIprt ... K'M."""'-.... toc:> ... .JlnllK'dty~ .. 1tb 

Holiday Inn Ci ty Centre Perth DOelDllllDD $99' 
• wc.ooJ in ~'" <>1\'- I " .... ~ ... 11; fro", Iby Str .... ~ n>oU and" >1M'" ooroI '" 
' ..... "LIt." .... "r."''' ...... _Rn<oIOmn.'''''',kl."'''''."..bh.,''',,. ...... 

To m ake a booking call the 
Govern ment ReservatJon line o n 1800 000 596 

and quOlc ~SpeclaJ Defencc ratcs~, 
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Entertainment 

USSR secret exposed Trendy, 
fresh UK 
drama 

K-19: The Widowmaker: 
Starring Harrison Ford, 
liam Neeson and Peter 
Sarsgaard. Rated M. 

K·'9 was dubbed the widow. 
maker long before 11 put to 
sea. Dogged by problems of 

supply. poor workmanship, tight 
budgets, an unyielding and ill
advised adherence 10 schedules and 
other joys of communism, K·19 
was Russia's first nuclear-powered 
ballistic missile submarine. A big 
boal. 

It was 1961. Russia hadJusI won 
the race to get the first man into 
Orbit. America was in the lead ill the 
race for the moon. And tensions 
were high between the IWO nuclear 
rivals. 

But as America held a consider
able edge in Ihe nuclear-anns race, 
Russia was desperate 10 playa little 
calch up - regardless of the risks. 

The concept of assured mutual 
destruction ruled intcrnational rcla
tlons. 

Fear in g for the safety of his 
tight-knit crew, Captain Mikhail 
Polen in (Neeson) protests at the 
dangerous haste in the construction 
o f his boa I. 

But despite his protests and the 
almost daily system fail ures and SCI

backs, and despcrate to deliver a 
clear message of their own military 
muscle to the Americans, Russia 
pushes on with construction and 
deploymcnt. 

Following his repeated and 
obstructionist protests, Polenin , 
sa\,oo only by his knowledge of boat 
and crew, is relegated to XO and 
replaced in command by hard-line 
pany-loyal Captain Alexei Vostrikov 
(Ford). 

Having killed six men before she 
even left dry dock, K-19 and her new 
captain set sail on an adventure that 
will take them to the brink ofnucJear 
oblivion and beyond. 

K-/9: The Wido .... maker is a 

movie 
Review 

The Big Itilh Git 

movie based on real events in a 
shocking story that remained a close
Iy guarded sceret until the fall of the 
communist empire. 

It tells the story of the bond 
bet ..... een men at war and the bravery 
of the few prepared to sacrifice their 
own lives for the sake of their com
radcs. thcir ship and their mother
land. 

While on its first mission to 
[aunchatestmissiicjusttoshowlhe 
Americans they had the capability
the sub sprang a lcak in anuclcar 
reactor cooling clement. 

With the core threatening 10 run 
out of control, possibly setting off 
the warheads on board and with a 
good chance of sparking global 
nuclear war, seven mcmbcrs of the 
crcw sacrificed themselves to cffect 
repairs inside the reactor. 

Working for just 10minutesata 
time in the hot zone, all seven died, 
as they knew they surely would, 
within two days. 

A funher [4 crew members died 
within a month. But their uncommon 
valour in the face of certain death 
was never officially recognised 
recorded as unfonunate victims of a 
peacetimeaccidcnt. 

While everything about K-/9: 
The WidQM'maker seems to be right 
- high-calibre cast w ith typically 
brilliant performances from Ford 
and Neeson, big budget special 
cffects and immaculate anent ion to 
detail - it still just misses the 
mark. 

It's one of those movies where 
the obvious potential and aU the right 

Adventure on the high seas 
look 
teviewl 

The Navigators by Klaus 
Toft. Duffy and Snellgrove, 
354 pages, $20, 

Reviewer: Michael Weaver 

I fyou long for a genuine talc of 
adventufe on the high seas, this is 
a great read. Furthermore, The 

Navigators, derived from an ABC 
series of the same name, unveils 
fascinating history about the so
called race between Matthew 
Flinders and Nico[as Baudin to dis
cover the fabled passage through 
the middle of Australia. 

Toft·s original bricf was to pro
duce a documentary about Matthew 
Flinders to coincide with the biccn
tennial of his voyage, but his 
rescarch soon found that to tell the 
story of Flinders without reference 
to Baudin would be like telling the 
story of Bonaparte without men
tioningJoscphine 

The full story could not be con
densed into two hours of television. 
thus the book was born. 

The Navigators puts into per
spective the pan Baudin played in 
our history and how he was held 
responsible for France's failure to 
colonise Terres Australes. "An enor-

mous historical injustice was done 
to the Baudin's memory." Toft 
writes in hispro[ogue. 

At the end of the book, he notes 
that Flinders' name was honoured 
in Aus!ralia in more than 90 places, 
while the name Baudin appeared in 
only eight. 

Between all this is a ta lc of 
exploration, lics, betrayal and a 
huge collection of plants and ani
mals,endingwithlheiOlprisonment 
of one captain and the dea th of 
another. 

[\ is also not surprising that the 
book has far outsold the video. 

Under Siege by Stephen 
Coonts. Orion Paperbacks, 
608 pages, $17.95 

Reviewer: Brian Hickey 

CO LOMB IAN suicide squads, 
drug wars and a sniper loose 
in Washingtoo who has been 

tasked to hunt and kill senior mem
bers of the American Government. 

II wasn't so long ago that thc-se 
scenarios would have seemed a lit
tle far-fetched. 

Under Siege is a lillie different 
from Stephen Coonts' usual fomlll
[a ofhigh-tcch equipment, nations 
on the brink of war and Jake 
Grafton to the rescuc. 

This is a more down and dirty 
thriller that focuses on the action at 
a personal level. 

Grafton is still saving the world 
(a lillIe bit at a time). but in Under 
Siege he takes somewhat ofa back
scal to other more inten::sling char
actcrs. 

The various subplots all twis t 
and turn in Iypical Coonts sty[e 
until they culminate in what is 
unfonunately a predictable ending. 
Still, they say it's not the destina
tion but the journey that counts, and 
Under Siege is a good ride. 

This is not the basis for the 
movie starring Steven Seagal - in 
ract far from it. 

1I0wever, like the Erica Eleniak 
cake scene from the movie, set on 
pause, it's well worth a look or 
two. 

www_defence.gov.au/news/ 

What's onTV 
Attachments_ Wednesday, 
December 11 , at 9.30pm on 
ABC-TV. 

Reviewer: cpr Alisha Carr 

SEX. nudity, young, modem and 
undeniably fresh - these words 
come to mind after watching 

the first episode in a new IO-par t 
drama series set in the UK., which fo[
lows the lives of a group of entrcpre
neursstaningan IT business. 

AiiochmCIIlS depic ts a bunch of 
trendy Londoners and their various 
relationship and corporate struggles. 
Viewers will relate to the frustration 
or having to rely on other people and 
external finance in order to makc 
drcamsa succcss. 

Relying on the emotional and tac
tical suppOrt of his publisher wife 
Luce (Claudia Harrison), Mike Fisher 
(Justin Pierre) is about 10 turn his 
hobby Internet site into a professional 
business. 

The couple, along with an eclectic 
group of hip friends. face a series of 
tough challenges and if you arc into 
effective, snappy camera work some
what [ike that seen in NYPD Bille -
but not quite as full on - you will 
probably like this show. 

Think toilet scenes,stalkers, sexu
a[ innucndo and workplace power 
struggles. Think deceit , friendship, 
temptation and death. 

AliochmenlS is certainly not a 
light-hearted vicw of modem Western 
society but one definitely worth 
watching, mainly for the subtle and 
sometimes comical anthropological 
value you might gain from a night in 
frontoftheteJly. 

Attention! 

The St Kilda Road Parkview Hotel is offering all members of 
Australia's Defence Force a special nightly rate of $99.00 
per room per night' and we'll even throw in breakfast for you 
for only $10.00. 

Ideally located with the tram at OtJr froot door we make it easy for you to enjoy 
the major business, restaurant, shopping and entertainment districts that 
MelbournE! has to offEll". For that memorable stay there Is no bener place than 
the St Kilda Road Pmview Hotel. 

SI IOtda Road p~ Hotet 
562StIG:faRoad ~VoctoriI3004 
Tt300785.53F,009525t2.2 
E:holalOstkilda.dpafl<Yiewholal.com.au 
W. www.stltildllfdpel1tviowhotal .COIT1.8U 

n ..... """ 
parkvlewhotel 
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I 
gangway 

LSCK Scott Clarke and lSBM 
Cartrena Bury have reunit-
ed with their 20 mooth 
old son Dakota . 
For the past two 
months Scott 
has been 
deployed in 
HMAS 

LEFT: l·R: Kanimbla 
sailors ABBM Leigh 
Mclellan, lSSN Marilyn 
Smith , Maritime 
Commander RADM 
Raydon Gates, CPOCK 
Bill Sheperd, CPOMT 
Hugh Johnson and 
l SBM Sherylee Folkes 
after RAOM Gates pre
sented them with Me 
Commendations. 

Photo by ABPH Yurj 
Ramsey 

DOli 't forget to pack the most importallt item! 
Navy Health call provide YOIl wilh comprehellsive, low cost domeslic 
and international travel insurance. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay office 
or Ihe Australiall Defelice Credil Ullioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL loll free 
0111800333156 or (03) 98969300 or 
email: 



L ETT E R S 711 .. ""'~'OIU apr-tSSffi i~ 11':1-
IC'r"S 10 1iJC' nJuorJo nolr-tpr"t-

"m'''''~''f'''''''''''' =='---'----=-==-:---=-=-----------______________________ --4::;,~·o.~:::;:::..~~h;!::;.Q:; 
Questions over Navy News security 'irregularities' ;~~E,;,dJ; 

lwnJlI""·Pr-tf~ .... IIIbC' 
Once agam I note that NalY Nelos, 

while continuing to rollow the rather silly 
"security precaution" or only gWJng first 
names In storics and pictures dea!ln& with 
the "War Against Terrorism" still can't 
scem to gel it righl. 

~;;~~~ ~~~ ~~S~brn t~~ ~~:i~;i~~~ :11~1~;~~i~I;r::~~~ t~daetn~~~:.:~~:~ ~nt~~e~~r(~adn~.dP;~a;:~: ::n~~:;; 1?:;:J.:f!:1:~;;ftE 
Terronsm." To add to CPO Philhp'S woes. (plus other members or FIMA-P) trav- tongue in check letter has highlighted the ,h .. oUIJror·s 110 ...... IIIIil ("Mr"t 

he is again named in the body or the dIed to Dubai to assist Arllnla with its intrinsic silliness o r the current security oppilrobk). /ocOiWn ond ("(IIf-

On page 2 or the 21 November 2002 
edllion we see a photo reaturing: CMDR 
Phil. LCDR Nick, LCDR Mlchlel, CHAP 
Bany, LCDR Michael (again), LEUT lan, 
PONPC Charmaine, CPOSN Jock and 
CMDR Andy. All very well and good so 
rar -wouldn'l do 10 leI Ihe baddies know 

. who in the ADF is involved in the "War 
Againsl Terrorism" aftcr all. Bul - quelle 
horreuT! I then lurn to page 3 of the 
SAME edition and find a photo or C PO 
Phillip (last name provided by NUI'Y News 
but "m not gOing to use it) being prcsent-

accompanying text.Not only that, but he selr maintenance period. Since Arunta procedure. IiUf~u ... ~r I/tllC'OUlhor!wso 

:J~~nu~ ~~I~a~~; ~~:~ (~~t~tlcted ::"~a~t~~~il~'~tC ;~;~:erlrs:.~·~~~~ i:~~~ ~;:~~~~(s~~~: Deleted) Wilson E:~;£E:::~:r~:~ 
I notice on page 13 as well, thai the LCDR Greg and LSMT Dean not aecord- \',,,,,fXII1" xUlff ml!mMrs IQ 

gentleman in the baseball cap with the cd Ihe same seeumy proleetlon Ihat mem- [We are using full names for those back m ,iI1=ss /M /IIOlIer Se~J your 
scrambled egg on the peak is rully identi- beTS or the ship's company or HMAS Australia orm tranSIt. We use Christian IfllfrS/Q 
fled. Should he not have been identified Arllnla would have bttn afforded ir pho- :;,.~St~;t/;;~:t~~~::~~e:,/(,1::fJa;fJa, The Editor - Navy 

!~~~ih a~~'~~~~ ~~a'!::i~~f!: ~~ ~~ IOg~~~;d1£'lt"s, either one thing or the ~1~::~~C;;~:~:~~~~fJ;;:~s~e;ranent Newspaper 
it should be good enough r~r RADM other please. If you insist on rollowing prominent commanders il is broadly lS.LG-039 f 

RaY~~~ilY, on page 4, in the aniele deal- :1~a~~i~~~~S~ '~s;~~~ft~ S~~I:~1:Jr~:~~t:~~~ accepted that Ihey are known (ie CAPT Def~~~~C~~tb~rra 
ing with HMAS ArulI/a's selr mainte. please do so for EVERYONE. LC DR :::~~~~:i~h~~O::'u7:r!o;::!::~::d 2600; or email to: 
nanee period in Dubai, LCDR Greg (last Greg, CPO Phillip, et al have as much I hope this will al veryleasl give'you the navynews@defcncc-

name deleted) and LSMT Dean (LND~) ';'=n;':::h',;":,:"":::,;P';''';';:''d::'::,' :::'"~Y :o'":::'~' m:::'.:::m;"";,' ,,:b;"::::;'~"";wh:::;iCh::we;:8"';::WO;:";;ng:":.;E~;,,=='==="~'w'=s~.g~ov~.'=U===, 

A IO & Gunner\' ReunIon WeSlern Austra lia 
The annual \VA, AIO & Gunnery Reunion will be 
held at the Rockingham Naval Association, 
Saturday. December 7. commencing at 1830. The 
reunion is open to serving senior sailors and offi
cers or the AIO and Bosun categories and ex_scrv· 
ing melllbers or all ranks. For rurther inronnation. 
please contaCt WOCSM John Flage on 08-
95533955 or CPOCSM Dik Elsom on 95532%8. 

Ex IIMAS Pertll sa ilors 
We arc searching ror sailors who scrved in HMAS 
Perth (00038) 10 join the I IMAS Penh National 
Association in Perth, Western Australia. Should you 
like to jom us, please contact either orthe rollowing: 
Ron Tuckwcll secretary on email: tluekweJ1@oze
mail.eorn.au, or Alan Rodgers president on email: 
3jolerojas@bigpond.eom. 

IIMAS Brisballe storics/memorabilia 
A general call ror assistance is made in regard orthe 
production ora series of documentaries reaturing 
DDG41, HMAS Brisba/le. Wanted are your stories, 
dits, photos and movieslvideo to add to the ncar 34-
year history orthc ship. All original material will be 
returned once scanncdltransferred and credit 
acknowledgement given irused in the series. 
help at making this a truly grcat scrics would 
appreciated! Contle!: Tony Rees. Box 358 Carina, 
Brisbane, QLD 4152: ph. 07-3216-8326; rax 07-
3216-8327;emaileoralscaf{i'csi.eom 

H.MAS lundru Association 
MelllOCn rrom the IIMAS randro Association 
extend an invitation to the rormer ship's companies 
or HMAS Bingera and IIMAS " i/cann;a to paniei
pate in a week. long annUllI reunion in Gosrord dur
ing the week surrounding ANZAC Day 2003. 
Contact PilU! Middleton on 02-9416 3498 ror rurther 
inronnation. 

\VRAN l ntaJ,:c reunion 
A rcunionortheWRAN Intake of May 10, 1982 will 
be held at Stellar Suites, Wentworth Ave, Sydney on 
the weekend of May 9-1/, 2003. The weekend will 
be an inrormal gct-together in apanment style 
accommodation. with a re~taurant meal on Saturday 
May 10 (location/cost to be advised). Cost for 
accommodation ror the w(.'Ckend, including breakfast 
and drinks/nibbles on arrival is between $80 and 
S200 (depending whether share accommodation is 
chosen). For more details contact Maryanne Gates 
(02) 62943296(h) or e-mail 
megates@:bigpond.eom.au. 

1ii\IAS Nirim/)Qn'union 
My name is I'cter Crowe and along with a couple or 
other ex-Navy mates, am trying to stan a list or our 
intake WIth the view to organising a reunion. \I,'e all 
did our apprenticeship together at IIMAS Nirimba 
staning in June 1972. We pionecrcd the first ortlle 
Sailsuuc System. I'lease contact Peter Crowe on 02-
47513383, orernail crov.iel@rroggy.eom.au. 

Victuallin g Branch Sailors Reunion 
Fomler Victualling Bmnch SailomWrans who 
would like to be rorwarded inrommtion about the 
pl;mned Victualling Branch reunion in October 
2003 should contact: Mr T Clarey, 90 Glenridge Dr, 
Cooroibah. OLD, 4565. Phone: 07·5447 1666. 

HMAS SyJII/!y F'FG03 Reunion 
A twenty year reunion ror the l lMAS Sydney(FFG-
03) eommls~ioning crew will be held at the Rydges 
EagJchawk Resort in Canberra on 31 January, 2003. 
For details contact Neil (Ray) Scholes on 
0427003851 or cmail nscholes@ bigpond.eom 

Anyone I\'onling to place an item //I the Navy NeII's' 
BullelinBool"{/.emailw 

nal,·nell'S@,fiejencenews.g(n'.(Ju.orpII01-61654476. 



Aussie atom 
veterans 

remembered 

i~ 

By Graham Davis 

HMAS Huon (LCDR BaITY Jones) 
marked the 50th anniversaryorthc 
first nuclear lest at Monte Bello Is land, 
with a memorial service and wreath 
laying. 

Thc service held on the }-IMAS 
Creswell (CAPT Andrew Cawley) quar
terterdeck was rollowed by the laying on 
the sea, from HMAS Huon . of20 
wreaths. The event commemorated the 
livcs of Australians who had been 
c}lposed to radiation in the atomic lests 
and who had given Ihcir lives an)'\\'here 
in the cause of their country. 

Organised by BelJambi resident Mrs 

DEFENC~ 

CPOElj POETs Paying off or paid off? 
Want to work in an exciting city kM:ation? 
Want to be part of a great team? 
Have you a N8'o')' External Communications Background? 
We want you as our Technical Documentation Managerl 
Nava l & Shore Communications Sustainment Management Office 
Defence Plaza - Sydney 

Olive $allans, whose husband served in 
Japan, more lhan 400 peoplc anendcd the 
principal service at Cresweff. 

Joining them were Navy c3dets rrom 
training ships len'is Bay and 

Shoo/haven, Air Force cadets 
from Woliongong. Ihe Anny 

Band-
Sydney as 

, .(: 
l ~ 

.. " 

well as 
pennanent naval personncl. During the 
service an RAN helicopter did a fly-over 
while the Navy's Hydrographer, CAPT 
Bruce Kafer, deli\'ered the address. 

the Atomic i Association. 
BOTTOM: Followed by flagbearers from the Navy and Air Force Cadets the 
Army Band Sydney leads the march. 

These photos have been digitally enhanced. 

TECHNICAL DATA MANAGER 
APS Level 5 - Technical Officer level 3 
546,474 . 549,280 
PosltionNo:00106492 

Appllcanu mUll quote Job Requlsltlon No:· 009564 

Dutiu: The Naval and Shore Communicallons Sustatnment Management Office (NSCSMO), a parto! 
the Electronic Systems DivIsIon of lhe ·Defence Materiel ()(ganisa~on, has one vacancy at the 
Technicat Offtt« Gracie 3 tevel. tdta'~ applicants will be from the ETC spedatisa~on but £TS 
tedlnidans wilt also be Cl.TlSidered. The rote we hom vacant ts the Con6,..ation and SystemS 
[ngIneering SteIIen of the NSCSMO at Defence Plala Sydney. The postdon encompasses managing 
the 'l'etting,dlstritlu~on, ~II, connlJla~on and version contsol of att Naval Eltemat Communica~ons 
hitl1dbooks,ABRs,FOIel~SoorcedDocOOlentatioo(FSD)andSoftware . ()Jtieslncludeel~ 
liaison with shIp and shore communCiaUons facHilles, systems englneertng, configuration 
management, technical trwesllgations. tlsatslng with the publicallOll$ directorate and systems 
anatysls.YlXlnHd to be deared to SECRET as a minimum. 

Delence library service 
helps students become 

independenlresearchers 
£tlc;ibYity R~uI"'mlnts: An AssocIate Ol~oma in Electrical EngIneering from an Australian 
educational nstitution 01 a comparable qualification which are approp!late to the du~es of the 
posIlion; or relevant experience arld ualolng which enable the ofIIcef 10 compelenUy peiform the 
duties appfop!late 10 the level; or StJCCeSSfuI completloo of a competency assessment sud! as an 
eligibility test. 

Prospectl .... applicants should obtain an Applicant Guide Iro!n 1tI. s.tection Documentation 
Contactarld_ktuidanc.fromthtlnlonnatlonColltactb.Ior.lUbmittlnganappticatlon. 

Setectlon Documentation Contact Delence Semce Centre on 1800000 671 or Email 
~Ience .p.au or can b. downloaded lromwww.dehlnc • . p .au/ dcr 
forlurthtrtnlorllliltionabout tht poaltlonpleeseContilCtL COR MlchilIPet.lczyconPhone: 
(0219J71371Jorlu:(021937129370fEmailnKhaI.pe\ek:~lence ...... au 

To be consldefed IOf engagement as either an ongo.ngor non-ongolng employee, applicants must 
hold Australian citizenship Of beeNgible'orAuslJallandlilenshtpand be actively plfiUlng ctlllenship 
and be eligible for coosldffalion I,I1der eliSUng Commonwealth GcweffW'l\etlt SeaJnty Guldelrnes. 

TheTelephon'T)\:ltWIiterServices,....,."berbh'amg(lf~chinpaired applicants !s(02) 62662183. 

interested IIPplicants mtJS~ after oCtalnlng an Applicant Guide, submit their appllcatiooln OUPl.ICAJr to 
bereeelved by the CareerTransition Manager no tater than dose of business on 19 Oecernber2002. 
c. ... Trlnsldon Maru,. 
ChfllanR.cndtment 
LKked Bac 18 
DlUtUHGHUASTNSW2010 
£maB IddrHS: AECAUITMOO.HSWIHtrfenel.go¥.atI 

Oe,:Jartment of Defence is an 
Equal Opportunity Employe' 

... despite limited space, the library has managed to cater 
for the information needs of over 600 students this year .. 

By Julia Birmingham Julia Binningham, it is not uneom· 
mon to have groups or 30 students in 
thclibraryatanyonetimc. 

The library houses a specialised 
co llection of books, videos, CD
ROMS and DVDs built around the 
subjects eO\'cred in the courses dcliv
eredat theeollege. Therc are six net
worked computers providing access 
to the Defweb and online library 
services. Two standalonc computers 
have Internet access for those stu
dents without Defence logins who 
need to maintain contact outside the 
college. 

Introduction to the library starts 
during students' initial induction. 
library staff lead them through thc 
various services dunng an hour-long 
pTt'sentation and tour of the library. 
Students are e}lpeeted to become 
independent researchers and are 
shown how 10 use the catalogue and 
the DlS portal. The portal is the 
platfonn ror DLS's elcctronic prod. 

uclS including databases, news, e
journals and vinual rercrence tools. 
The ponal also acts as an entry point 
for many internet resources 

Library staff have compiled fold
ers of photocopied journal articles 
and book extracts on panicular top
ics from thecunicu[um. LibrarystatT 
liaise with lecrurcrs to maintain cur· 
reney with course topic. Thcy also 
work with college staff to keep the 
library collection up to date, pur
chasing ncw publications at lectur
ers' requests and sharing infonnation 
about what is new in the fields cov
ered in the courses. 

Ir you would likc more inronna· 
tion on DLS services. please contact 
your local Derence library, or the 
National DLS Helpdesk on 133 139, 
or e-mail library@defence.gov.au. 
The DLS portal can be found at 
http://l ibmry.dcb.defence.gov.au. 



NAVY STUMPED 
I Three half games 

fail to make a win 

Grimmond 
gets nod as 
national vice 

captain 

8yMIchaelWeaver 

Three half game~ did not make a whole for the 
Navy cricket side lI!the Australian Services Cricket 
Association (ASCA) National Inter-Service Carnival 
at Brisbane Grummar Playing FieJd~ from November 
13- 15. 

According to team captain, PO Nick Knight. his side 
strung together three excellent halfgamcs against Air 
Force. Army and a touring New Zealand Defence Force 
side. but could not sustam the efTon to record a win. 

The New Zealand side was nOI eligible for the intcr
SCT\icc mlc and used the garncs as preparation for the 
Byrnes Scars Trophy match against an ASCA side, 
seleclcd aflcrthc national camival (SIOry next edition). 

Air Fon:e went on to win the national title with an 
undefl:ateddfon. 

"We gOI ourselves inlo good positions during all three 
games and Just fai led when it really eounled," PO Knight 
!Old Nm'J' News. 

"There were some good, strong performances by 
many players. but they wercn't enough to carry us 
through asa team." 

Navy kicked olT thc cami .... "1 by scoring 81247 otfits 
50 over.> against Air Force, wilh L S Stevcn Tomlinson 
leading the charge With 90 runs. Five others all made 
promlsmgstar\S. 

Ilowever. the ~trength of the Air Force batting line-up 
quickly estab li shed itself, with team captain LAC 
Michael Gunn recording the only century orthe tourna
ment. while two Navy bowlers were each carted for 
more than six run~pcrover. 

I 

• 

Air Force then had litllc troubJc surpassing the target 
in the 43rd over rorthe loss of just four wickets. 

Navy then faced Army Ihe next day and this time 
bowled well 10 hold Army to 214 m 47 overs. Opening 
bowler AB Glen C leary look 3133, while newcomer to 
the team LS John Senge kept the batsmen guessing with 
3/43. 

ABOVE: Navy's LSCIS Luke Grimmond skies a 
delivery that saw him caught lor 62 runs against 
Army. Photo by Michael Weaver, 

Navy opening baiter L S Lukc Grimmond sct an early 
pace and soon rormed a handy 84-nm partnership with 
CPO Roy Field. 

Grimmond batted \\ell, while LS John Senge made an 
impressive debut with the side, AB Glen Cleary and 
CPO Roy Field were the best of the bowlers. 

The side came from all parts of Australia, with three 
from Western Australia. t\\O from Northern Territory, 
one from Melbourne and eight from NSW. 

Ilo\\eyer, with Grimmond out for 62 and Field fol
lowing in the next o\'cr for 42. the Navy resistance did 
not hold and despite balling the 50 overs, fell 17 runs 
short. 

PO Kni ght sa id A B T i m Adams and LS Luke 

PO Knight also wished to thank Allied Plant Services 
for its great support in helping the team to be suitably 
clothed with shirts and team outfits. 

National Inter-Service results: 
Navy y A;r foree. Noyember t 3' 

Navy WQn toss and baned 
Navybaning' 
L Grimmond .. c. O'B~rne, b, O'Hara 0 
T Adams . e.Clement,b.Hal'lCock .21 
R Field ...... IbwAnderson.. . 2 
N Knight ..... b.Anderson .. 0 
STomlinson .... runout ......... 90 
JMcGlynn c. and b. Wescombe. 22 
J Senge b.Hancock ...... 29 
JCorker.. .IbwHancock .... 17 
M Woods .. 33 
GCleary ..... .1 

Sundnes32 
TOlal8l247 

Overs 50 
Fall 01 wicket 1/6,219,319,4139,51119, 
61178.7/198,61226 

AI[ FOfCebow'hng 
SAnderson 
SO'Hara 
MHancock 
JClement 
MWesoombe 
RMace 

A,jrFOfCebal\lng 

2148,10overs 
1120, 7 overs 

3140, to overs 
OI34, IO overs 

1/24. 5 overs 
0I7 1,8overs 

B Hams bw Watlons 21 
D O'Bryne c. Corller, b. Woods. 14 
M Gum .. c, Grimmood. b, Cleary 104 
A Badke .. c. Gnmmond, b. Sanga .. 50 
M Wesoombe not out 44 
R Mace ...... 0 

Sundnes 17 
Total 4/250 
Overs 43.5 

FallofWlcket1128,2J72,3I194,4I230 

Navy bowling 
G Cleary 1I25,70vers 
MWoods 1123,60vers 
JCorker 0I56,90vers 
CWalkms t/6t,IOovers 

Army batting: 
A Mclauchlan. e.Grimmond,b.WatJuns 39 
J Pitt ..... e. Grimmond, b. Watkins •. 3 
P Downe .... e. Knight. b. Senge 52 
JHanrahan .. e. Field,b, Watkin . 10 
I Chanin ..... c.Cleary, b.Senge .24 
MDavison ... c.Senge. b. Field . 22 
J Hahn ...... c. Field,b. Cleary .. 25 
JJohnston ... b. Senge ........ 0 
D McKennariey c. Cleary, b. Woods 8 
WClarke ... e.Reld,b.Cleary ... 4 
LOdemalt ..... notout .......... 0 

Sundries 27 
Total t0l2 14 

Overs 47 
Fall 01 wICket II9,21104,31l t2, 41128, 
51163,61167, 7/ t68, 81204, 9/212, 
10.'214 

Navy bowling' 
GCleary . 
MW"",," 
R Reid. 
CWalkins. 
PMlJl~ns 
J Senge . 

..3I33,9overs 
1153. 8 overs 

. .. 1I18,IOovers 
21'34. 7 overs 

..... OI26,3overs 
. .. 3f43, IO overs 

Army y A ir Force _ November 15' 
Army won the toss and batted 
Armybaning: 
A Mclauchlan .b, Weller ...... 31 
P Downe , "b, Clements •..•.. 29 
J Hanrahan .. c. O'Byrne, b. Weller . 7 
JJohnston b. Welier 0 
IChat1tn ...• e.Weller,b.Hancock38 
MOavison IbwWelier ....... 0 
JHahn c.Welter.b.Anderson 6 
J Pill . '" . c,Mace, b. Hancock .2 
OMcKennariey . not out ... , .... 23 
W ClaI1l8. . . c.Anderson, b.Hancock 14 
L Odematt • c. Badke, b. O'Hara . 5 

Sundrit:ts27 
Total10J182 

Overs 50 
Fallofwicketll62,2J73,'JI74,4I88, 
5188,61108,7/120, 81 t41 , 91169, 
IGlI82 

A,jr Force bowling 
s_~ 

SO'Hara 
JCtements 
GWeller 

Navy bal\lng: M Wesoombe 
L Grimmond ... caught, b. Hahn 62 M Hancock 

1129,7overs 
I f46,tOovers 
1f27,IOovers 
4126,lOovers 
0I24,Sovers 
3I24,8overs 

TA:tams ....... caught,b.Hahn 14 
RFreld . caught,b.McKennane~ 42 
N Knight caught, b.McKennariey 9 
PMullrns .... caught, b.Pill . t2 
M Woods ... not out . 22 
AGibson ..... runout ..... . 
GCleary ..... bowIedClarke 
J Senge. run out 1 
CWatklns .... notout ........ ,. 1 

Sundries 23 
Total 91197 

Overs SO 
Fall of Wicket 1/30,21114, 3/149.4/150, 
51160,61175,7/186.81189,9/190 

Army bowling 

Alr Force battmg: 
GWeiler not out n 
B Harris caught, b. Hahn 54 
MGunn stumped,b.Pln .8 
M Wesoombe caught, b. Pitt . 21 
A Badke not out , .... 6 

Sundries 17 
Total 31183 

Overs 35 
Fall of wicket: 11121,21143,31172 

Arrnybowting 
J Hahn 1/51, to overs 
WClarke OIt5,6.30\1ers 
J Pitt 2150,8.4 overs 
J Hanrahan 0I0,O.3overs 

i~ 
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¢R I~~E! · 
By Michael Weaver 

N3VY wickel-keeper and opening batsman LSCI S 
Luke Grimmond was honoured by being named vice· 
captain of thcAustralian Services Cricket 
A~soc ialion (ASCA) side in only his first time with 
thelc3m. 

Grimmond was one of three Navy players named in 
the side that included nine from Air Force and just one 
from Army. 

The other two named are opening batsman ABCK 
Tim Adams Ilnd fast bowler ABATA Glen Cleary. 

The ASCA side has since played two games against 
the Queensland under-19s and also for the Byrnes Sears 
Trophy against thc Ncw Zealand Defence Force (story 
ne.xtcditlon). 

Other awards wcrc also presented during a fonnal 
presentation for the national carni val at the function 
room of the Quecnsl:md Cricket Association's Allan 
Border Oval. 

Queensland Cricket Associalton president Mr John 
Forrest .... '35 thanked for his support of the national earni
\ .... 1 by providing first-class facilities, as was the New 
Zealand I)cfence Force learn ror its high standard. 

Awards were: 
• Trophy to LAC Michael Gunn for a century. 
• Player of the series: CPL Greg Weller (Air Force). 
• The rull ASCA side is as follows: LAC Michael 
Gunn (c) (Air Foree), LS Luke Gnmmond (vc) 
(Navy), C PL Greg Weller (Air Force), LAC Andrew 
Budke (Air Forec), LAC Michael Weseombe (Air 
Force), AU Gten Cteary (Navy), Cfn Jason Hahn 
(Anny). C J>L Brett Harris (Air Force), ABCK Tim 
Adams (Navy), LAC Rick Mace (Air Force), CPL 
Jeremy C lement (Air Force), CPL Shane Andcrson 
(Air Force), C I'L Mark H ancock (Air Force). 

Department of Defence 

Naval & Shore Communications Sustainment Management Office 
Defence Plaza · Sydney 
A,oplleatioos are IfMted frOOl$lJitablyquallfied men and woml!f1 fOf thefotl~ngemployment 
opporturuty with Communication Systems, RadiO Ffequl!f1ey Systems - Systems Pr~am Office, 
NSCSMO!ocated lit Dl!fence PlU3' Sydney 

SHORE COMMUNICATION NETWORK 
SUSTAINMENT OFFICER 
APS Level 6 -Technical Officer Level 4 
550, 195 - 558,160 
Position No: 00106489 (Expected Vacaney) 

Applicants must quote Job Requls!t lon Ho:· 010474. 

Out iK: The Naval and Shore CommunrcaUons Sustamment Managemf'rlt Office (NSCSMO) located 
atDelenceP!azaSydney,isre~bleloltheThrooghUfeSupportofallnavalsllorecommunication 
facilrties; NAVCOMMSTAs. and CommunjcaUon Centres. The ofIIce seeks a swtabfy experienced and 
quahfted pelSOfl to perfOlm the du~es 01 Sliole Communica~ons Network Sustamment O1flcer 

The POSItion IS responSIble fOf asSIs~ng In the prDYiSIon of support for shore commurucabon systems 
and equlpments, The successlul apptlcantshoold possess either an assodate DIploma In Eie-ctncal 
Engin~rlngor eqUiValent or tetiYucal knowledge and/Of elpenence of naval ship or shore 
communicallonsyslemS 

[Iigibi~ty Requilements: AnAssoQate Otploma In E1ee1s1ca! Engineenng from an luWahao educational 
insbtuuonOf a comparable-quallflcabon IOttieh are appropnate to the dUlles oflJlepoSluon: Oflelevant 
eJpenffiCf and trawl ng 'oIItudi enable th~ officer 10 competently perform tile dutes apprtlJlf'ate to the 
level Of sur:cesslu! comptdon of a QOIT1peteney assessment such as an ehglf)~ty test. 
Prospectift applicants should obt';n an Atlllticant Guide from tile SeIKtion Documentation 
Contact and seek cuidance Iromthe InfolAl8IlonContact belof1t wbmittinc an application. 

Selection Documentation Cont.act Delene. Senlce Canlf1t on 1800 000 677 or Email 
dsc@defence.C\:lw.au or can ba downloaded fMlm www.delenca.OIw.au/ dcr 
for flrrthaf lnfonnation about the position pla_CorUctCMDRStewarlWinsiadeon (02)9l112881. 

To be consJdered for engagement as either an on~ng or non·on~lng emplO'jee, aP!llicants must 
hold Australian cl~lenslllp Of be e~,ble 101 AustHlllan clUzenslllp and be actively pursuing Cl~lenshlp 
and be eligible for consrdmtlon under eXlSung Commonwealth Gcwernmenl Security Guidelines 

The Telephone Typ!!Wliter ~Mces number for heannS or s.peed'llmpalled applicants is (02) 6266 2183 

Intelested apphcants mus~ after obtaining an Applicant Guide, submit thell applicaoon In 
DUPLICATE to be rec~ved by the Career Transillon Manager no later than close ofbusrness on 
19 Decambar 2002. 

Career Transition Manager 
CIvilian Recrultrm!nt 
locked Bag 18 
MRUNGHURST NSW2010 

R Fit:tld Gl38,7oYers 
JSenge 1129,4oYers 

lOdematt 0I43,10overs 
J Hahn .. 2123. 10 overs 

L Odemalt 0122,3 overs [mall address: RECRUITMENT.NSW. defeme,CGuu 

TAdams OIt5,O.5overs 
Match won by Air Force. 

Army y Navy· November 14' 

Navywontossandbowled 

J Pitt 2146, 10 overs 
WClarke 1/40,8overs 
JJohnston OIt4,2overs 
o McKeonaney . 2126, 10 OYers 

Malch won by Army 

D McKaflnaney 0127,5 overs 

M OaV1~tch won by Air ~:r~'e2 overs ~;:r:;:;'frtO:n?;':::p~~:e~n 
2002 National Inler-Service 

champion: A ir Force 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

IJ.I:k-l 
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'loUR HOLIDA 
louR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
perales three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping siles (nol 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities al 
significanlly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on 
lhe mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores 01 BUffin Lake and is only mioutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill lake offers sale swimming lor children and is 
ideal lor fIShing and all water sports. 
A highijght at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the managers, Car1 & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookings and lurther inlormatioo. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrin Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621.fAX: (02)44544197. 
Email:bungalow@shoal.nel.au 

Situated 240 km south west 01 Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south 01 Busseltoo, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which 
oHers safe swimming for children and is ideal for 
fishing and all watersporls. 
Amblin Park also has a lully enclosed heated swim
ming pool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

PO Box 232, 8usselton, WA, 6280. 
TElEPHONE: (08)97554079. fAX: ('") 97554739 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanparX.com.3U 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast 01 NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

l ocated at 1-5 Middle Street, Footer Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with ali 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a lew 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings or luther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Teleptlone: (02)6554 flJ2.7. FAX: (02)65546027. 
Email: gardens@hardnet.com.3U 

Bookings lot Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead lor all oII1er patrons. BooIungs!of 
caravan and Tent SItes win be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead lor all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligble lor full Service dis
counts and all those with iessthan 20 years are enti
tled to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to Stall OffICer (Canteens). RANCCB, CP4·S·172 
Campbell Pari<; OIiICeS, CAMPBEll PARK. ACT, 2600, 
tooblain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
WWW:defence qqy au/dQfldosa or on /fie Defweb al 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/dpsa 
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CUP action overllows 
8yMichaelWeaver 

LCDR John Metl1, LSPT Damicn Liddell and 
SMNMT Russell Sauer arc the winners from the 
Dcfcrcdit Carr Cup (si ngles) and Burrell Cup (dou
bles) Tennis competitions for 2002. 

Ten players contested the Carr Cup on November 6, 

~~l:o;;~~ ~~t~~~a~I~~~~i~e ~~::~a;c~Pa~~ ~~t:~~~~ r --:----__ 
mcnts in Sydney and Canberra, plus IIMASAfbolross. 

The round-robin fonnat saw the top six players can
tcsllhcfinals, wilhresuhsasfoliows; 

Carr Cup: 
Semi-final onc - LCDR John Men:1 (HMAS 

Kut/abuf) def LS Stcven Davison (HMAS Albatross) 
nine gamcs to nil; semi-final two - LSPT Damicn 
Liddell ( HMAS KUI/abut) def SMNMT Russell Sauer 
(IIMAS KUI/abut) 9-2. 

Final - LCDR J o hn Mctz l def LSPT Damicn 
Liddell. 9-2. 

Burrell Cup: 
Semi-final onc - LSPT Brian Garrety and LSET 

SCali Barnes (HMAS Watsoll) def LS Sleven Davison 
and All Greg l ewis (HMAS I ffbo/ross) 1-6, 6-4, 6-2; 
semi-final two - LSPT Damico Liddell and SMNMT 
Russell Sauer def ABMT Marlin Pricc and SMNMT 
Smilh (11M AS KUllabuf) 6-0, 6-1. 

Final - LSPT Damien Liddell and SMNMT Russell 
Sauer der LSPT Brian G3rTety and LSET Scali Bames 
6-4,6-2. 

RIGHT: Carr Cup winner LCDR John Metzl shows 
his forehand form during the final. 

Photo by ABPH Kef Hockey. 

BELOW: Burrell Cup victors (L-R) SMNMT Russell 
Sauer and lSPT Damien Liddell. 

Photo by ABPH Christine Mercer. ~~~~~~~~~;~i:~~~?..{"~~~f~~a:rt;(;j~ 
BELOW RIGHT: The winners Irom the Carr Cup r-
alter its was run and won at Randwick Barracks, 
Sydney, with by the winner LDCR John Metzl hold
ing the spoils of his victory. 

Photo by ABPH Kef Hockey. 

Older they get, the better they were 
~A§~~'ii~~~ •••• ···· 
By W02 Mark Thomas 

An Australian Defencc Force 
Basketball Association 
(ADFBA) Olds and Bolds team 
reccntly competed in the 2002 
World Masters Games in 
Melbourne. 

The World Masters Games is 
one orthe biggest mulli-spons 
c\'ents consisting or24,805 com
petitors, 2892 accompanying per
sons, 44) officials and 4000 vol
untt..'Crs. 

The ADFBA mcn's team nomi
nntedintheover-)Ssandwomen 
in the over-lOs. competing against 
teams with intemalional. national 
and local A-grade playcrs. 

One of the highlights was the 
rnen's tight lussle with the 
Estonian tcam. unfonunately 
resulting in a loss or sevcn points. 
Another highlight (high being the 
opcr:lli\'e word) was playing 
against the Russian team. The 
Russian team's smallest competi
tor was slightly taller than our 
tallest player. 

The ADF men's and women's basketball sides at the World 
Masters Games in Melbourne. 

The women's team played very 
well againsl Icams consisting or 
ex-women's Nalional Basketoon 
league playcrs. Although commg 
together for the first time at the 
event and nevcr having trained 

Photo by FSGT Tassie Horvat. 

together, they played against well
coached sides and had some very 
dosccontcslS. 

Through consistent perform
ances bothADF sides reachcd the 
bronze medal play-offs. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

The men·s game was against a 
New Zealand team, with the ADF 
improving remarkably, consider
ing New Zealander's won by morc 
than 40 points in the prelim 
games, and then by only ten points 
in the bronze play-ofT. 

The womcn saw a similar tum
around and held their own until 
late into the second hair, eventual
ly losing by 20 points. 

Thc evcnts gave Dercnce mem
bers a chance ormceting some or 
their idols to compete against a 
diverse rongc or inlernational, 
national and local competitors in a 
very rriendlyatmosphere. 
Rcmcmber the beauty about 
Masters is that. 'thc older you get, 
the beneryou wcrc' . 

Thc proposed itincrary involv
ing the ADFBA Olds and Bolds is: 
Australian Masters in CanbelTll 
2(0): Honda Masters in Alicc 
Springs 2004: 2005 World Masters 
Games in Edmonton, Canada 
2005. 

Any current member or the 
ADF is eligible to join thcOlds 
and I3olds,just drop an e-mai l to 
mark.thomas2@defcnce.gov.au. 
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" the interaction, mateship and team spirit between players from such different 
backgrounds typified the international bond and spirit that comes from playing rugby" 

I CHINA 
TOUR 
SOWS 
NEW 

TALENT 
R!i~~:;; Q~i9N · . 

By CMDR Mark Todd 

A RAN Rugby Union (RANRU) team, con
sisting of 24 players and seven management 
recently completed a highly successful tour to 
Hong Kong and mainland China. 

Games werc played against I-long Kong, the 
People's Liberation Army and a Beijing Select 
XV. The team included s ix Seamen from 
Cerberus, which was a great opportunity to 
showcase the new lalcnt emerging in Navy rugby. 

RANRU v Hong Kong Select XV 
Competition was fierce wilh RANRU winning 

a close-fought victory, ten points to nil, wilh 
strong defence providmg the key to victory. The 
points were not scored until inside the: last 10 
minUlcsj an accurate indication of the closeness 
oftnegamc. 

PO Scali McNally (NUSll IP Rankin) scored 
thc magnificcnt winning try from about SOm out. 

RANRU v PLA 
This was played before a crowd of approxi-

Calling 
Navy 
leaguers 
R!i~~:;;~~~~~ii 

The call is going 
out for all interested 
personnel 10 play for 
Navy at the National 
Services Rugby 
League Camival. 

The tournament will 
be held inCanberr.t 
from Man;h 8·14 at 
HMASHam/Q,/ 
between Navy. Army 
and Air Force. 

mately 2000 PLA soldiers who were extremely 
vocal in suppoI1 of their team. 

The oppressive atmosphere combined with 
the 30.degree heat, 90 percent humidity and hor· 
rendous pollution, created extremely challenging 
circumstances for the players. 

The PLA players were big and strong and 
very technically 50und. They managed to kick 
two penalty goals in the first half and it was not 
until the closing minutes that POATA Andrew 
Thorpe (Albatross) managed to break through the 
PLA defence and score in the comer. 

The after-match function was a sight to 
behold - the interaction. matcship and team 
spirit between players from such different back· 
grounds typified the international bond and spirit 
that comes from playing rugby (aided by the 
imernationaltrnnslator - beer and rice wine!). 

RANRU y Beijing 
The final maleh or the lour was against a 

Beijing Select Xv. The RANRU team's compo
sure really came to the fore in this game and it 
was a deJight to watch. 

The score, 79· 14 in RANRU's favour. was 

very satisfying for the players and coaches 3S all 
thctraining was put into practice on the field . 

ABATA Sean Deigan (Albatross) was award
ed best and fairest that day as he typified the 
improvement shown by the whole tcam during 
the tour. 

During the visit to Beijing the team took 
advantage of the opportunity to visit Tiananmcn 
Square and the Great Wall of China. These 
proved to be real highlights for the players and 
provided a grcat example of thc amazing oppor· 
tunities that RANRU and the Navy can provide to 
committed mgby players. 

The tour to China was an integral pan of the 
RANRU ten-year plan and the associated strategy 
to develop both male and fcmale rugby players at 
all levels within both the community and 
Defence. 

Plans and strategics such as these have only 
become possible through generous financial sup
porl from the corporate sector. For this reason, 
RANRU wishes to sincerely thank the following 
corporate sponsors for playing a vilal role in our 
Navy rugby family: Raytheon Australia. Navy 

Health, Jcnkins Engineering Defence Systems, 
Thales Underwatcr Systems, Intc!cc Engineering, 
C arlton & United Brcweries, Allied 
Technologies, Panasonic. Classic Sportswcar, 
Changedrivers, ECOLAB, Patrick Defence 
Logi s tics. CorpScc Group, Westlands 
Helicopters, Tynan MOlars. Woolloomoo!oo Bay 
I lotel, Sofraeo and Kaz Computing. 

Awards fo r t he tou r: 
Best player v Hong Kong - LSET Julius 

TadulaJa(II'cusQII) 
Best player v PLA - POATV Matlhcw Hyam 

(DNPR) 
Best player v BAC - ABATA Shaun Deigan 

(Albatross) 
Most improved back - SMN Shane Robson 

(Cerberus) 
Most improved forward - ABATA Shaun 

Deigan (Albatross) 
Best back - PO Scott McNally (Rallkill) 
Best forward - POCIS Andrew Bcrtoncin .... 

(STirlillg) 
Best player on tour - POATV Matthew 

Hyam (DNPR). 
,---------------------

DIVORCE 
SEPARATIO~ 
PROBLEMS· 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Parlner/SoJicilOr 

• Long association wi th Department of 
Defence personnel. 

o First conference free, 

o Specialising in Family Law both in 
relation to marital and de· facIo 
relat ionships. 

o Intricate knowledge of DFRDBIMSBS 

Ph :(02) 9262 9200 

This will be the first 
time anADF rugby 
Icagucchampionship 
will pit Service against 
Service, so the oppol1u
nity is therc to be the 
first to win. 

A national combined 
services team wiIJ aJso 
bcchoscn 10 play 
against a CanbclT'J 
Raiders and tour Grcat 
Bntain later in 2003. 

Hil a six and you are oul mwilliams@barclaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Conlact SBLT David 
Wallis on 0402-461213 
oremaildavid.wal
lis3€ defenec.gov.aufor 
details. 

There are very tight boundaries when you play cricket on the tank deck of LCH, HMAS Brunei, In fact if you 
hit a six you could find yourself doing a ~man overboard" exercise and retrieving the lost ball. The ship's 
company of Brunei led by LCDR Jeff Williams prayed a good old fashioned game of backyard cricket on 
the tank deck as their ship headed south for participation in Exercise Swift Eagle off the Queensland coast. 
In ideal conditions the ship's company completed PT with a 3D-minute run around the deck. It then divid· 
ed inlo two teams and played cricket LCH style. 
Pictured above are (L·R) LSBM Adam Yarnold, LSMT Shaun Ryan and SMNBM Tom Weeks ready lor 
crickel on the tank deck of HMAS arunei. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 
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Glendinnings Menswear Pty Ltd 
I~.(i., 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

Head Office:Shop 213, 7-41 CowperWharfRoad, 
Woo/IoomooIoo, NSW2011 (nexttoRoekers) 

Pf>one;(02)93S81S16or(02)93584091 Fax: (02) 93574638 
_O!iOo:Shopg,$Iro8yV~KMlSbeeI~WA6166 

Phcriot: «(6) 95277522 Fu (06)95S22065 
ftMSCEFeEFlJS;WoswnI\JrtVIC:lm.~(03l5950lI8'Fu:(03)595013l2 
1l:27-33l.obSlrwtc.rr.at.O~T~;(01)~153UFu:(07)~lTT2>1 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY SE USED AT ANY OF OUR OunETS 

TOO 
EASY 

-LOUISE 
Triathlete triumphs 

at ADF championship 
By W02 Greg Young 

Seasoned ADF tfiathlete CPO Louise McNulty 
~ (HMAS Watson) finished in a fictd of her own at the 

inaugural event of the ADF triathlon season, the ADF 
Long Course Triathlon Championship. 

Hosted by the Australian Services Triathlon 
Association with the help of Uncle Toby's, the race con
sisted of a 1.9km swim, 70km cycle and 15km run at 
Pcnrith Lakes International Regatta Centre. 

CPO McNulty easily won the female section in a 
time of 3hr SSmin l6sec to place 17th overall in a field 
of84. 

Second female went to Capt Christina Van Derhulst 
from DNSDC in a time of 4hr 7min 19scc. Third female 
was LEUT Zoe Rose, a New Zealand Navy exchange 
officer, in 4hr 23min 47see. 

LS James Grant from HMAS Cairns also had a great 
~ race and finished in a time of 3hT 34min 29sec to secure 

2nd individual male and 5th overall. Sgt Dave Edelman 
from ARTC finished in a time of 3hr 36min 39sec to 
securc 3rdmalc and 7th overall. 

Competing in his first triathlon, Pte Simon Holland 
from 4 RAR won the individual event with a powerful 
display of strength and endurance. He also recorded the 
11th fastest swim, 2nd fastest cycle and 9th fastest run to 
cross the line in a time of 3hr 30min 2see, a mcre ninc 
minutes behind the winning team. 

The last person across the line was CPL Mark 
Tennant from 19 CE Works in a time of Shr I min 27sec 
He was cheered by the many volunteers who made this 
event possible. For his elTons he was awarded the ASTA 
encouragement award ofa cycle jersey and nicks valued 
at S16O. 

PO Mal Woods (pictured) reckons as a batsman, he makes a good golfer. And so the story also goes for the Navy 
cricket team at the Australian Services Cricket Association National Inter-Service Carnival in Brisbane. A more than 
competitive Navy side failed to win a game against a red·hot RAAF, Army and a touring New Zealand Defence Force, 
but still provided three players who gained selection in the ADF side that went on to defeat New Zealand following 
the inter-service action. 
Photo by Michael Weaver. FULL DETAILS ON PAGE 33 

Gregorys ~ in the city 
Landrover 
Discovery 
-V8 Engine 
- 5 SpdManual 
- PowerWindows 
- 7 Seater 
· CruiscControl 
• CD Stacker - Sun Roof 

YPB224 

AUII Fai rmont 
G hia 
-6cyl VCT Engine 
-LeatherTrim 
- On Board Computer 
- Cruise Control 
• Full Eleetrics 
• Alloy Wheels 

I ;~ ~~ 

Toyota Camry 
Conquest 
· 3.0LilreV6 
• Automatic 
• Power Windows 
-Cruise Control 
- RadiO/CaSS/CD Player 

YBQ82U 

Holden VT 
SS Clubsport 
- High Perfonnanee V8 
Engine 
· 6SpeedManual 
-Alloy Wheels 
- Body Kit 
-Air Conditioning 

RUP758 

Ford Fairlane 
Ghia 
- 5.0 LilreV8 
- Burgundy In Colour 
• Velour Trim 
• Alloy Wheels 
• Full Eleetries 
• Low Klms 

I~ 

Holden VT 
Commdore'Olympic ' 
- Automatic 
· l'owerWindows 
• Radio/Cuss/CD Player 
- Alloy Wheels 
- Rear Deck Spoiler 

WDP200 

Ash abollt 0111' 'pecial discollllts to all For furl her informati~n an these .. hides or an) other Ford 
° 0 ° .. hIdes please contact 

Defelice Pel'sollllel alld tlwl'filllllileso JO SI I 0262971600.0409934146 
oll"r~'mh IS D~'C"m~r .:!()02 1m 1ec Ian 
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And the winners are 

2 

1 

3 

I~ 

~.-

8 
4 

5 

7 J 6 

GUide to photographs 
on page lA 

1 Bdr Mick Edwards,131 STA sty 
Highly Commended, Best 
Photo 

2 Cpt Glenn Mayne, 5 Avn Reg! 
Highly Commended, Best Photo 

3 11 Cameron Marchant, 161 
Reece Sqn 
Highly Commended, Best 

Photo 

4 Pte Ben Peardon, 4RAR(Cdo) 
Highly Commended, Best Photo 

5 Cpt Glenn Mayne,S Avo Regl 
Highly Commended, Best 

Photo 

6 MajJohnlislon,Training 
Command - Army 

7 LCpl Adam Barlow, 144 Sig 
Sq" 

S 591 Stuart Mackie, 3AAR 
Highly Commended, Best Photo 

2A NAVY NEWS, December 5, 2002 

Cpl Neil Reeves, AAB-Brisbane 

••• 

Selecting the best 
from 600 images 

THE inaugural ADF Amateur 
Photography Competition has been 
run and won. 

More than 140 entries were 
received from across the AOF. 

Navy, Army and Airfaree members 
with a passion for photography dug 
into their collections and sent more 
than 600 images - indeed, one soldier 
sent 74 images (leaving the competi
tion organisers to consider limiting the 
number of entries per person for next 
year's competition). 

Subject matter ranged from plenty 
of sunrises and sunsets, inside a naval 
recruit training establishment, heli
copters at sea, at land and in the air 
lifting, carrying and being jumped from 
to portrait and still life studies. 

The judging for the four category 
awards - Best Photo, Best Black and 
White, Best Digital and Best 
SporVAdventurous photograph - was 
undertaken by a panel of three veteran 
military photographers from all three 
services. 

SM lJPAU(P) W02 Gary Ramage 
representing Army, POPH Rob 
Fengler, Digital Media, representing 
Navy and Sgt Bill Guthrie, Digital 
Media, representing Airforce, viewed 
the images and rated them for five cat
egories: 

• Picture impact 
• News value 
• Composition 
• Pictorially pleasing 
• Technical quality 

Every picture was rated out of five 
for each category. 

The competition received the seal 
of approvallrom the highest quarters. 

CDF Peter Cosgrove took an actiVE 
interest in the competition when he 
paid a visit to the staff of the three ser 
vice newspapers and suggested that, 
special award be created to commem 
orate the memory of Harry Burton, a .. 
civilian cameramen and photojournal
ist killed by bandits in Afghanistan las' 
year. 

Gen Cosgrove suggested the 
award because it would be fitting to 
recognise the dedication Harry Burtor 
had shown to his profession. 

"He will always be remembered for 
his tireless efforts in capturing images 
of ADF men and women in action,~ he 
said. 

With the assistance of Harry's 
friend, military photographer Sgt Troy 
Rodgers lJPAU(P), competition coor
dinator Army news reporter Cpl Sean 
Burton (no relation) contacted the 
Burton family who were delighted for 
the award to be created. 

Another friend, the regional manag 
er for PACC in North Queensland, 
Mark Tanzer. provided an historic 
Nikon camera for the trophy for the 
award. 

The Burton famly participated in tho 
judging of the award, viewing 22 
images shortlisled by the judges and 
selecting an image which symbolises 
the spirit which Harry broughllO his 
work. 
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Captured at the instant 
By Harry Burton, Sm 

IT WAS a privilege to be asked, 
as a family, tojudgc these photo
graphs. 

We were impressed by the varicty 
of individual photographic approaches; 
and th is alsoscl'Ycd to remind us what a 
diverse group ofpeoplc make up the 
ADF. 

This diversity revealed ilsclfin the 
pictures from Iheir emphases on people, 
their faces and thciractivities to 
cmphaseson the environment and tcch· 
nology. 

The ADF operate from wet tropical 
areas to totally dry dcsert areas which 
covcrextremcsoftcmpcraturcs; and the 
pictures came from examples of all of 
these. 

We gavc the first prizetoa photo
graph ofcvidcnt aClion (GMngorders 
ill smoke) by Pte Jamie Osborne, I RAR. 

This was a sclf-evident subject of 
infantry soldicrs advancing undcr 
smoke. It was a CUrTcnt picture of an 
age-old situation; that is, soldiers in 
action on the ground. 

There was movement all around the 
centrc of the pholograph; but theeentrc 
itse lf was a finger, highlighted by the 
shadcd face, which was still and 
emphatic 

It drew our eyes as a moment in 
time, soon to be lost in further move· 
ment; but captured as a photograph at 
the instant that it existed. 

All the phOiographs we saw we 
enjoyed. Somewcre reflective,sueh as 
the calm background of woodland euca· 
Iypts framing the soldiers being 
addressed by the Padre (titled Padre 2). 
This was a pieture from nowhere else 
but Australia. 

Others were funny in a rueful sense 
such as the carrier on its side in a creek 
(titled6Bonside).ltwasanexampleof 
that good service advice "When the 
accident is over, reach fora eamera". 

The rapport which 
led to an award 

The close wet fecloffast movement 
in vegetation (Sec/ion Altack Pulada 
Range) was conveyed as wcll as empha· 
sisingthcsoldierhimself. 

The immediaey and instant scnse of 
"Well, it's too late now to do anything 
but jump" on leaving a helicopter head· 
first was clear in Black Ha.,..kjump. 

And East Timor didn't seem very far 
away when we looked at Beach Service, 
though the phOlograph may we)] have 
beenfromelsewherc. 

We have mentioned these sbc pholo
graphs because they struck oursubjcc-

.. tivemindsmostforcibly;howeverall 
photographs wcre wonhwhile and inter· 
estingwindowsintoolhers'mililaty 
cxperienccs. 

We were very impressed by this dis· 
playoftalenl from theADF. 
. Thanks 10 SgtTroy Rodgers, lJPAU(PI for 

his assistance and liaisoo w~hthe Burton 
family 

Harry Burton'S sister Zoe, her baby Viva and Harry's father Harry Snr in Hobart 
judging the photos shortlisted for the Harry Burton Memorial Award 

Photo by Sgt Troy Rodgers, 1JPAU(P) 

NlkDn 

HARRY Bunon's partner and 
colleague Joan ne Collins has 
called the naming ofa special 
photographic award aller him "a 
greattribule". 

The award was suggested by 
C DF Gen Peler Cosgrove who 
met Harry and Joanne in East 
Timor when they were reporting 
before and during INTERFET. 

"As a eamennan, Hany's first 
encounter with the ADF was of 
course in East Timor where he 
struck up a rapport with the 
Australian contingent of INTER
FET,"shesaid. 

"In the beginning when there 
was liule food to be found, Hany 
relied on them for ration packs 
and water as well as Black Hawk 
transport to the border or hard
to·reaehplaces. 

"It was also in East Timor 
that Hany took somc of his most 
profound footage - of bloodied 
churches, independence leaders 
returning from exile and ordinary 
people trying to rebuild their 
lives. 

"An award for amateur pho
IOgraphers, I think, is a great 
way to spot ta lent that might oth· 
erwise go unrecognised. 

"When li arry started his 
career with Reuters in Jakarta 
1une 1999. he was not a eamer-, 
m~. 

"He just had a good eye and 
enthusiasm. But he exploited that 
opportunity to leam and quickly 
became known for his work. 

" I hope recipicnts of the 
award will be inspired by Hany's 
story" 

Nikon is proud to support the ADF Amateur Photography competition 
The Nikon range of cameras has accompanIed Australian service men and women on operations both at home and 

.. ·~~t:::-.!~g. ~~~~~drt ~~ ~h~r:~~.a~h~tb~~:~~~~:~ ~:y~~t:~~ ~~~o~en~fr~ll~ j~I~~i~~~a;e~t~~~~ne~~~~:~~:St~~i~i:~~~~~:S 
were used in the Crimea during the 1800s. Intelligence and reconnaIssance photographs have provided defence 
fOrces with invaluable infOrmation on the changing world in which they operate. Reporting on this changing 
world and recording our defence fOrces on operations from the Boer War to Afghanistan has been the provInce Of 
the Journalist and photographer but some Of the most memorable and moving Images have come from the serving 

SOldiers, sailors and airmen doIng their jobs In dIfficult and trying conditions. The only way people who have 
not served in these places can ever hope to relate to and appreciate what these service people have experi · 

• 
R enced Is through their photographs. It Is with this in mind that we were honoured to support this event. 

Nikon congratulates all entrants and winners and we look forward to a 
N;koo CP2500 continuing relationship with the competitiOn. 
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From the Editors 

Again, if 0fI~ ~ ~ke ICISf month lhal we were 
(elebralill9 New Yeorond already our IoSI eilifion 
for 2002 is upon us, It's b!en a busy year forllNlny 
of our reod,rs, as our pcgM leslify. 

The ADFand Hovy have experiented a year of 
unprec:edentedpMI·waroperCllionollemp!l, moking 
calis upon the lime and !!'Sources of the Reserye 
in a similarly unprecedented way. It is extremely 
pleasing and grotilying 10 note the obilily of Ihe 
HI to meet this requirement. The down·side is, 
however, the inevitable separation from fomily 
and friends which is porliculorly fell 01 Ihis lime 
of Ihe yeor. Reserve Hews sends ils warmesl 
wishes to its tnlire reodeMip for a sofellnd happy 
o,rislmasond Hew Yeilr with particular liloughls 10 
tftosetfuoughoullheADFservingClW'llyflomhomt, 

Global inslobility ond Ihe War AgoiMITenorism 
hoveoddedtoonmntfulonddemandingyeor, 
tinged by the sodness sllrrollnding the bombing 
in8o~. 2002, mor.thonmostyeof1inrt(enttimes, 
hosledlooheightenedllnderstondingondoppre
ciotion omonog lhe Auslror,on commllnily of the need 
foronever-reoc!y,effediveOef.nce ForcI. The HR 
will (onlinlle tomokl its stgnifkanl (onlribulion 10 

Ihis effedivenessin 2003. 

As Ihollghls lurn 10 Ihe year ahead, we feolureIhe 
o!!·importonIRAN Renuil School in HMAS (,rberllS 
Ihismonlh, ofocililywftkhhoslhellniquecopocily 
to shope Ihe Novy of Ihe fulure. We also concen· 
Irote on several groups, induding Mine Worfare 
and Bonds, whim consistently prove thot the Reserve 
is on the cuiting edge of operolionol copobilily. 

Congralulotiom to OOf 'Spin YoorWorrie' (ompeli
lion winners, also announced in Ihis edition. We 
loalt fOfWOld 10 inlroducinghlails of our new <om· 
pelilian'Where's TrimrinoufhbrllOrymogozilll. 

The Editorial Board would like 10 thank lin those 
who have mode a contriblltion 10 our pages over 
the lost year, 10 1!Iose of you who read t!!em and 
to those wfta wrile 10 us wilh messoges of support 
for Ihepublir:olion. 

To our reodersoble 10 lake a breok over ChrislmO'l, 
have a restful and happy holidoy SfO'lOn. 
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Reserve::News 

By Dr 1hm Frame. Anglican Bishop to the ADF 

\Ve live in a violent world_ Memorials to the 100,000 Australians 
killed during twentieth century wars are tangible and tragic reminders 
of the apparent political appeal of physical force and a testimony to 
humanity's inability to live in peace. 

But not since the Japanese Imperial Forces 
bombed Darwin and sent their midget sub
marines into Syd ney Harbour in 1942 has 
political violence become so real or frighten
ing in this country. The terrorist allacks in 
the United States on 11 September 2001 and 
the bombing of Bali on 12 October 2002 have 
directly affected our view of the world and 
Australia's place within it. 

There have been, of cou rse, many other 
recent instances of devastating and indis
criminate violence, Somalia, Cambodia, Sierra 
Leone, Kashmir, Ireland, Gaza, Bougainville 
and East Timor all come to mind. But these 
two events stand out because of the method 
and magnitude - in the case of II September 
- and the proximity and cruelty - in the case 
of 12 October of the delivery of violence. And 
in both instances, religion has been impli
caled - appropriately or inappropriately -
fairly or other~se, as a causative factor. We 
now fear extremists who have no hesitation 
in laying down their own lives to devastate 
cultures and destroy enemies. Nationality and 
eth nici ty have been overtaken by fanatical 
loyalty to sects and factions as grounds for 
employing physical coercion against others. 

Religion was implicated in the attacks on New 
York and has been linked to the bombing of 
Bali. There has been the presumption, or 
at least the accusation, that allegiance to a 
particular religion has made its adherents 
predisposed to violence. We cannot be sure 
whether appeals to religious beliefs and 
spiritual convictions in resorts to violence 
are sincere or legitimate. Indeed. how are we 
to distinguish between religious and political 
motivations when, in some societies, religion 
and politics are so closely intertwined or (.'Ven 
fonnally merged, such as in England or Iran? 
The most pressing issue has become the 
circumstances in which resorts to violence 
might ever be deemed just, ne<:ess."lry or even 
commanded by God. Given the im.Teasing fre
quency of appeals to religion as an imperative 
for violence, we might be excused for asking 
whether religion might ever be more of a 
hindrance than a help to the promotion and 
preservation of world peace. 

Over the past t'A-'elve months, I have spoken at 
many conferences, seminars and community 
gatherings about the relationship between 
religion and violence and the role of the ADF 
in war fighting and peacekeeping. In my 
remarks, I have attempted deliberately to 
change the focus from violence to peace 
because we can rid the world of violence and 
yet find that peace is elusive. In the Hebrew 
Scriptures, the word 'shalom' is usually 
translated 'peace' but is never equated wilh 
the absence of war. It is an entirely positive 
concept better understood as 'wholeness', 
'soundness' and 'well-being'. It is as much 
about the condition of the individual as it is 
about the health of the community to which 
they belong. It relates to material prosperity, 
physical safety and spiritual equilibrium. 

In the Christian tradition, Jesus Christ is 
proclaimed as the one who brings true and 

lasting peace. He taught that peace is not to 
be found in the accumulation of possessions, 
the acquisition of power or the accrual of 
prestige. According to Christ, it was in 
putting to death self<entredness by living 
wholeheartedly for God and serving one's 
neighbours that we would know peace. In 
living and dying, Christ proclaimed the pri· 
macy and supremacy of love as the basis for 
human living. In rising from the dead, Christ 
conquered the grave and imparted a life
giving Spirit to his followers that both 
inspired them to live for God and empowered 
them to serve others. They were freed from 
slavery to selfish ambition and the tyrannical 
desires of self+will. While the apostle Paul 
spoke of this peace as something that 'passes 
human understanding', it was nonetheless 
very real in his experience. AJlied with Christ, 
he found himself to be al peace with God, 
at peace with his neighbours and at peace 
within himself. lbere was no need to fight; 
there were no reasons for coercion; and, 
no grou nds for hostility. 

One very simple way to overcome suspicion, 
hostility and vengefulness is to give a gift to 
the one with whom we are angry, estranged 
or alienated. Chrisunas is the special season 
in which we g ive gifts. Although we might 
have different motivations, the Church 

CHRISTMAS OPERATIONS IN THE GULF 

reminds us thatgift-giving at this time oryear 
was originally a Christian custom in which 
humanity symbolically imitated the action 
of God in giving Christ, the prince of Peace, 
to a world marked by arrogance, conceit and 
pride. In a stable at Bethlehem, God demon
strated his abiding commitment to making 
peace through a sublime gift of love. May 
those who serve our nation and its people 
in the Royal Australian Navy know Christ 
and the true and lasting peace he brings 
this Christmas. 

New Diredors 
of Naval 

Reserve Support 
Directors of Naval Reserve Support have 
been appointed in each Australian stale 
and territory, The appointments formalise 
the responsibilities of the Senior Reserve 
Commanders in the various states and 
territories and will strengthen the links 
between the RAN and the communil)', 

Each director will have the regional 
resl)(lnsibilil)' for: 

• engendering employee and community 
support for Naval Reserve availability; 

• representing Naval Reserve interests on the 
local Defence Reserve Support Committee; 
and 

• liaising with and providing advice to Aus
tralian Defence Force Recruiting Units 
and other employment agencies through 
DCRES-N on recruiting 10 the Naval Reserve. 

The positions are part-time and will include 
responsibility for NR ceremonial activities 
such as ANZAC Day and Reserve Forces 
Day in liaison with local commands and 
establishments. 

New Directors of Naval Reserve Support: 

ONRS Queensland 
CM DR Andrew Clowes, RANR 
DNRS Northern Territory 
CMDR Glenn Smith. CSC, RANR 
ONRS Western Austrn1ia 
CMl)R Ian McGuckin, RANR 
ONRS South Australia 
CMDR Gerry Gherardin, RFD, RANR 
DNRS Tasmania 
CM DR DarioTomat, RANR 
ONRS Victoria 
CMD RJoseph Lukaitis, RFD, RANR 
DNRS New South Wales 
CMDR Richard Phillips, RANR 
DNRS Austrdlian Capital Territory 
CMDR John Murray, RANR 



The Royal 
(Western 

8 y Gary Booth, PACe- iVA 

They IIf C H dedicated bunch, the RAN 
Band - (\VA) tinde r the stewardship of 
CPOM USN Bill IJckcnda m. 

llic Perth-based. 22-strong Reserve band 
recently wowed the town of Exmouth with a 
whirlwind visit. nying in on the afternoon of 
Friday 21s\ and departing on Sunday 23rd. 

On the Friday night the band provided eight 
members in a Dixie/Jazz ensemble for a 
performance al the Krait Club. Harold E Holt 
during a reception hosted by the Mine 
Hunter HMAS Gascoytle. during its visit to 
Exmouth. 

Late r that evening, the big band effect of 
the entire band was on display with a well
received poolside performance in the Potshot 
Hotel Resort. The band's nurnbe~ and vocals 
were a hit with both resort guests and 
Exmouth locals dancing along to the tunes. 
Publican, Larry Burkett. commented that 
the arrival and performances of the band 'is 
definitely an annual highlight in Exmouth's 
social calendar'. 

On Saturday forenoon, the band rehearsed 
the Freedom of the Entry ceremony to the 
'Gascoyne 7Ame' with Ihe ship's company of 
HMAS Gascoyne who were to receive Ih is 
privilege later in the day. 

In warm and gusty wind conditions. HMAS 
Gascoyne's riJ:ht to exercise the Freedom of 
Entry to the 'Gascoyne Zone' went without 
a hitch. due in no small way to the efforts 
or the band. 

Coinciding with this weekend was Exmouth's 
'Aquafesl Festival' with the band being a 
major drawcard and yet again proving very 
popular with both locals and tourists at the 
boat marina, where they played late into 
the night. 

Departure on the Sunday back to Perth, 
some 1300 kilometres to the south, allowed 
the Reserve members 10 resume their 
civilian employment on Monday morning, 
without missing a beat. 

Reserve musicians graduate 
in South Australia 

By WOH Roger Solomon 

The Royal Australian Navy 
Band - South Australia 
(RANB-sA) has gained seven 
new members during 2002, 

Graduation ceremonies were 
held at Naval Headquarters 
- South Australia (NHQ-SA) 
on 19 March and 1 October 
at which the RCTMUSNs 
'passed out' after completing 
the ANR Recruit Musician 
Course, 

Tyrrell, received an additional certificate 
and prize as she wasjudged by the instruc
tional staff as being Recruit of the Class. 

WOD Roger Solomon, NHQ-sA Training 
Unit Coordinator, presented graduation 
certificates to the graduands of Recruit 
Class 1/2002. RCTM USN Nicole Bates, 
pictured, received an additional certificate 
and prize as she was judged by the inSlruc· 
tiona! staff as being Recruit of the Class. 

The RANB-SA is based at NHQ-SA and 
enjoys an excellent reputation across South 
Australia for its enthusiasm, professional 
performances and wide repertoire. 

=---

RCTMUSN NkM, Bolts U ctI'Wf''''lo./d by WOB Hog" 
Sokm.llft,NHQ-&I, Traifti", UftitC«mtill/lfM", 

IIftbO",jtuJgMRn;nIit<J/llce CJas:L 
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Reserve::News 

In this second extract from Vic CasseU's book Shipmates the subject is especially 
appropriate for this edition of Reserve News, to accompany the article about the 
Recruit School in HMAS Cerberus. The animals are the BuUdogs that have been 
traditionally associated with Cerberus (and previously with Flinders Naval Depot). 

Cerberus Shipmates 
The governm ent purchased land on the 
shores of Western Port Bay in 1911. and 
the Naval establishment there "as commis· 
sioned as Flinders Naval Base (later HMAS 
Cerberufl 1m on September I , 1920. 

In 1921, after the training establishment at 
Williamstown (until then HMAS Cerberus) 
paid off, that function passed to Western Port, 
and it recommissioned on April 1, 1921. as 
r1inders Naval Depot (FND). It continued to 
use that title officially (despite the fact that 
the sailors wore HMAS Cerberus cap tallies) 
until December 1962, when the Naval Board 
decreed that, henceforth, the depot would 
be known officially as HMAS Cerberus, 

Cerberus has long had a close connection 
with bulldogs, commencing around 1932 
with a dog named 'Bruce of Woodside' 
(Served 1932·1935). Bruce of Woodside, 
Champion Bulldog of Vic loria, Australia, was 
presented to HMAS Cerberus as a mascot 
by her owner, Commander H,F.Curry, DSC. 
RN, who had been on loan duty with the 
RAN since April 1931. 

Warrant. Bruce was charged with 'eating a 
goldfish out of the fish pond at the Cal)tain's 
residence' and was duly deprived of one 
hook, which demoted him to Leading Sea
man, 'It was funny to see him out in front 
with his head hanging low,' Lex said, 'It was 
as ifhe knew the disgrdce he'd suffered', 

Sadly, Bruce didn't learn from his mistakes_ 
After a further three months he was again 
up on a charge. This time his heinous crime 
was that 'he did urinate on the wheels of 
the Captain's car: For this indiscretion he lost 
the other hook, dropping him 10 a three 
badge Able Seaman, Perhaps the shame and 
the indignity proved too much for a former 
Champion of Victoria to bear. Bruce or Wood
side died on July 28, 1935, as recorded in 
a local paper at the time 'to the sorrow of 
every man in the depot'. 

These bulldogs, although housed at FND, 
were in fact the mascots of the Royal Aus
tralian Naval College, which, due to financial 
stringencies following the Depression, had 
moved from its perma~eht home at Jervis 

..-----= Bay. in 1930, to take up temporary 

When Commander Curry died, in the 
Caulfield Repatriation Hospital on March 
17,1932. his body lay in state at Flinders 
until his funeral, two days later, In the 
funeral procession the Ship's Company 
was headed by a firing party of 50 men, 
with another 50 as a special guard, The 
depot band marched in front of the gun 
carriage, while a seaman led the bulldog, 
the latter wearing a black mourning band, 

Jim Woodward, who joined Flinders as a 
raw recruit on May 28, 1934, remembers 
Bruce very well - ' .. ,he had a large kennel 
on the ground floor of '8' Block, where all 
new entries were allotted to their donnitories, 
and had two carers, One was a Leading Sea
man named Alexander, and the oilier an An 
nicknamed 'Lofty', who used to lead the 
parade, marching behind the band, On cere
monial occasions the dog would be dressed 
in his special coat which bore his badges of 
rank', Another old shipmate. Lex ('Dingy') 
Bell, who entered Flinders on October 1, 
1934, at the tender age of 17 years 2 months, 
also remembers 'the white bulldog mascot 
who wore a navy blue coat piped with white 
edging, He wore a sailor's cap with HMAS 
Cerberus cap tally', Lex went on to say that. 
when he got there, Bruce was a three badge 
Petty Officer, and all the new entrants would 
have their photographs taken with him to 
send home, Bruce's reputation slipped some
what about three months later. The lower 
deck was cleared (or the formal reading of a 
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residence within FND. 

Lord AI!.'}' (served 1938-1949) must 
surely be the best known of all the 
Depot's mascots. With FND being 
the point of entry into the Service, 
most matelots knew of the bulldog 
through the photograph below. 
which (with a couple of other ver
sions) was available on the Base 

. 
p~,B"'tL 

One person reported that Lord Algy 'was a 
bad-tempered bastard whom you approached 
with caution'. Unlike the other mascots at 
FND, Lord Algy, although taken on a lead to 
parades, never marched, for he was never 
agile enough and 'ran out of puff' very 
quickly, 

The rlrst Lieutenant of the depot at that time 
was a Lieutenant Commander on loan (rom 
the Royal Navy, He was responsible to the 
Depot Commander (Executive Officer) for 
the domestic maintenance procedures of the 
Base. Britishers, as we all know, are animal 
lovers, so when concern was first voiced 
about Lord Algy's aggressive manner, the 
British officer confidently opened the gate 
and advanced on His Lordship, Next moment 
he had cleared the three-foot-high fence as 
Algy made his usual growling, pugnacious 

advance. The dog's fate was sealed! In 1949 
Lord Algy was sent to 'some Melbourne 
organisation' that wanted a bulldog for some 
reason or another. After they'd gone, Algy's 
removal from the Depot was reported to the 
First Officer. and the subject of a replacement 
was raised 'Replacement! Under no circum
stances: he replted heatedly, 'we don't need 
any more of those beasts!' But of course, the 
Lieutenant Commander eventually returned 
to the Old Dart. and FND continued to have 
bulldogs as mascots, one of whom was 
'Seaborn Nelson' (aka 'Nelson') in about 1949, 

He had the usual sailor's taste for beer, and 
they used· to give him a drink or two in an 
upturned sailor's cap in the canteen every 
night. A story is told about this particular 
British bulldog mascot Before Ule afternoon 
papers were due to arrive, he'd always settle 
himself comfortably under a table where the 
'old salts"sat with their-drinks, his fac~ set 
towards the·door-way, NQw, . Nels'on ~as a 
randy·old, tteYiI, anil the targets:. of his evil 
desires were fresh-faced paPerboyS":' but ofiiy -
new OIies: iil a sort of iriitiatiorl. :Nelson 
alwa'ys;got ai)pl~use"'it· was' ~''i''pot.ied 'The 
paper kid's (ate turned beetrool red, but 
he would remember for a long'time to come 
that you should never, never, turn your 
back to pick up papers off the floor when 
there is a randy British bulldog around. 
These kids could come back the following 
day and nothing would happen to embarrass 
them - but woe betide a new kid on the block! 
But be sure of one thing, the dog was well 
looked·after, with no expense spared for his 
welfare and no cold nights outside in that 
Melbourne weather'. 

Another dog was Seaborn Nelson who had 
the rank of Leading Seaman. which was 
depicted on his ceremonial coat. Then there 
was yet another bulldog, whose name was: 
'Harold', When comparing the dates given for 
some of Harold's antics, they clash with those 
given for some of Seaborn Nelson's stories, 
Harold was so named after the Master-at
Arms at that time, Harold 'Guts' Stanley, 

Harold was approximately five years old in 
1957, and had just got his good conduct stripe 
for four years service. He didn't retain it for 
long, however, for Harold, all dressed up for a 
parade day, lost his stripe for 'urinating on 
an officer's trouser leg', By this time the dog 
was gelling on a bit. so was given to Supply 
Officer Gordon Hockley who had a house at 
Crib Point where the family could give it TLC, 

The bulldog mascot at Cerberus between 
1956 and 1965 was named Sandy, He was 
quartered in the gymnasium al the aft end 
of the parade ground, and was an honorary 
member of the Senior Sailors' Mess, The 
dog's trainer was the late Chief Petty Officer 
Sanderson (hence the name 'Sandy'), The fate 
of the dog is uncertain. 

There is a pedi!.'Tee form held at the Cerberus 
Museum for a Champion British Bulldog 
named Melvick Resolution, born on July 14, 
1951. which had been owned by a lady wh~ 

lived at Port Melbourne, Victoria, 
before, presumably, it was donated 
to FND. The dog's great grandsire 
was named Allithorne Resolution, 
so it seems a fairly good guess that 
the pup's pedigree kennel name 
was a combination of Mel(bourne) 
and Vic{toria) with Grandad's 
Resolution tacked on. Now, it is 
unlikely if the ship's company 
would go around calling their 
mascot Melvick Resolution, but 
there is a suspicion that he may 
have been the mascot who came 
to be known as 'Harold', which is 
much less of a mouthful. 

Apart from the official mascots, there were 
also some animals on the Base who were 
accepted as residents. and who deserve a 
mention, One of those was 'Bobby'. 

Back in 1945, when Bill Perren was on the 
Instructional Staff as Commissioned Gunner 
of what was then known as the Officers' 
Training School at Flinders Naval Depot, 
he was a particular favourite of this dog, 
Bobby's chief 'parlour trick'. displayed each 
day at 1600 (afternoon tea), was the alacrity 
with which he organised and carried out his 
personal biscuit-hunt round all the officers' 
cabins. Bill was there for only about five 
months, and the school was in the process of 
dissolution when he left, so he couldn't say 
where Bobby had his next permanent meal 
base, 'Like most of his breed: he added, 
'he had a great love affair with his stomach!' 

'Foo' was a little mongrel who seemed to be 
eternally pregnanL If they had ever made a 
canine version of the musical 'Oklahoma', 
Foo would have been a cinch to get the 
role of Ado Annie, who So.1ng 'I'm Just A Gal 
Who Can't Say No', She was very po])ular 
in 1942-3. not only with the dogs around 
the place, but also with the ship's company_ 

The Executive Officer at HMAS Cerberus in 
the mid-1970s was Commander Richard 
Arundel. RAN and it was he who provided 
the photograph that depicts the acceptance of 
bulldog Matthew Flinders, Local breeders 
presented the animal, born on July 31st 1973, 
to the Commanding Officer, Captain John 
Mcinerney. RAN (pictured above), 

Whilst at Cerberus, 'r1inders' did not fulfil 
the duties of official mascot, but lived in 
comfort at Cerberus House, as a family pet_ 
In the hot weather he would lie spreadeagled 
at the gangway in the shade and would resist 
all efforts to move him, On one occasion 
he parked on the verandah and it took three 
of the gangway staff to carry him back to 
his duty station, In cooler weather he loved 
to have someone toss him a basket ball, 
which he would then wrestle until exhausted. 

Lack of space prevents us from doing full 
justice to the eight pages in Shipmates cover
ing the Cerberus mascots - especially the 
bulldogs - over the years, We trust. however, 
that this brief taste has given readers the 
flavour of the article. For more detail, and 
more dils and anecdotes you will have to read 
Vic Cassell's book, 

Copicsof 
Shipmate. 
may be obtained 
from the author, 
Vic Cassells, at; 
PO Box 229, 
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Reserve Entry Officers' 'ourse 
On Saturday 5 October, 29 apprehensive (but not so young) Naval Reserve 
Officers joined the Royal Australian Naval i n HMAS Creswell for 
a two week Reserve Entry Officers' 
It was one of the largest REOCs conducted _==~:::'::=-''---E!!''''!~~~''l!lla=",,''';;;;;;~ 
with 5 fe male and 24 male trainees of various 
Primary Qualifications (r Qs). including the 
fi rst-ever female Chaplain. Way to go Debbie 
Dunn! 

l he Course Implementation Officer. LCD R 
Michael Haines, RANR had developed an 
act ion-packed itinerary for the lwo-week 
course but allowed the trainees an easy slart. 
On their fi rst day at Creswell they had a 
tour of the base and settled in to their accom
modation. However, Sunday was a different 
story - swim lesl in the chilly waters of Jervis 
Bay. A Quote heard on the day was ·the water 
is bloody cold. but spare a thought for 
the Course Officer. he has to be in the water 
the whole time. At least we only have to 
do the test'. 

Every other morning after this was a 0515 
start, with early morning physical training 
before breakfast. 

Mter breakfast there were classroom studies 
in subjects as diverse as maritime war fare. 
leadership, teamwork. service writing. naval 
law, the Defence Force Discipline Act. secu
rity, history and dress. bearing and protocol. 

l ne classroom studies were interspersed with 
military skills such as pistol qualification. an 
overnight expedition, parnde training. sword 
drill and a physical fitness tesL 

'1l1e pistol qualifications were conducted dur
ing a day trip to the South Nowra Range. 'nle 
participant s were most excited and their 
enthusiasm was rewarded when mOSl of them 
qualified. 

'In e overnight eXl>e<l ition was to the infamous 
Jervis Bay Hilton, a survival area campsite at 
the Jervis Bay airfield. '!11e expedition was to 
dt!Velop the participants' leadership and team
work skills. The exercise involved partici· 
pants walking to the area, selling up camp 
and awaiting the delivery of rations by heli
copter. Unfortunately in the exercise scenario 
the helicopter crashed. scattering the pilots 
and rations throughout the bush. No one was 
allowed to eat until the injured pilots were 
retrieved and all rations were recovered. 'In e 
exercise proved to be an interesting evolution 
especially for the participants from medical 
categories. 

After the scenario was successfully coml)leted 
participants were required to complete a hike 
around the airfield be fore dinner. The 
evening concluded with a most entertaining 
quiz night. The next day commenced with a 
12 km hike through the National forest, via 
bush tracks and along the beach. LCDR 
Haines kept everyone's attention by creating 
evolutions along th e way, such as ge lling 
everyone over an electrified fence. 

'In e course concludes with an introduction to 
Mess We on the final evening. Participants 
were invited to pre-dinner drinks and dinner 
in the Wardroom to experience first-hand the 
social life of a Naval officer. It is rumoured 
that most participants eagerly embraced lhe 
traditions of the mess and the evening went 
well into the small hours of the morning. 'Inis 
was confirmed by the subdued activity next 
morning atPr 

When asked to list highlights of the training 
some participants cheekily Quipped in that 
the course was not long enough and could 

have been tougher. LCDR Haines was satis
fi ed that all participants were quick to learn 
the ideals and values required of a Naval offi· 
cer and was pleased with the level of enthusi
asm that all participants displayed. He did 
note that some activities were more of a 
struggle than others, such as early morning 
PT: the physical test and the swim test. Once 
the final participant departed, LCDR Haines 
was able to finally relax and begin prepara
tions for the next course, 

DCiRES·N praises 
Minister Vale's efforts 

;?b~e ~~~~eHr=.t ~~~~! ~ai:, ~om~~ 
Minister for Veterans' Mfairs and the . ..... ......, .... 
Ministe r Assisting the Minister for 
Defence for he r tireless e fforts to 
enhance Reserve service. 

DGRES-N commended Minister Vale for her 
support to the Naval Reserve Symposium 
earlier this year, the Reserve Forces Day 
activities in Melbourne and the National 
Meeting of the Defence Reserve Support 
Council in Adelaide. 

' It's an absolute pleasure to work with a 
Minister who really understands the unique 
skills and value that Reservists add to Defence 
capability'. he said. 

CORE de Laat presented the Minister with a 
Naval Reserve crest and lapel-pin during a 
luncheon held in her honour at Victoria 
Barrncks in Brisbane. 

The luncheon was a welcome break in her 
hectic schedule. Prior to the lunch the Minister 
had been reviewing service accommodation 
at Galipolli Barracks and was due to attend a 
Veterans' Mfairs function that evening. The 
next day she flew to PNG for World War II 
commemonltions at Popondena. 

Representatives from the Defence Reserve staff and a number of Victoria Barracks tunity for the Minister to meet people 
Support Council, Defence Reserve Association, personnel were also guests at the lunch. and discuss a range of Defence topics in 
Defence Community Organisation, DGRES-N The informal gathering provided an oppor- a relaxed setting, 

_..i::!'J":I"':'-''-:Z!P'' 4.&lI!I 
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The RAN Recruit School in HMA5 
Cerberus has undergone a number of 
significant changes over the past few 
months. especially when it comes to 
the contents of its training program. 

[n early 2001. Ch ief of Navy directed that the 
Recruit School invigorate Navy Training. The 
result of this directive was the Sea Eagle IV pro} 
eel. which aims to see Recruit School develop 
into an ol>cration that matches the best in the world. 

Major initiatives introduced into the new Recruit 
Course include an initial 'Rile of Passage' activity, 
known as EXERCISE SHAKEDOWN. This is conducted 
on Wednesday in the first week of the course and sees 
Recruits undertaking abseiling, a dry obstacle course 
run, the RAN Swim Test, introduction to Stcyr, and a 
range of team building and ice-breaker activities. Aside 
from providing a robust introduction to their training, 
SHAKEDOWN focuses on providing Recruits with an 
initial appreciation of the Navy's values of Honour, 
Honesty, Courage, Integrity and Loyalty. 

A sea training phase, called EXERC ISE WORKUP. is 
another major initiative. Introduced in May 2002. Recruits 
now spend a week at sea providing them with the 
ollportunity to experience life on board ship. Initially, 
this activi ty was conducted in 'IV Wyuna, the sea training 
vessel chartered from the Australian Maritime College 
in l..aunceston. 'nle sea phase is now conducted in MY 
Seahorse Spin't. which is run by DMS, The advantage of 
using Spin'1 is that two classes can be taken to sea at 
once, thus allowing Recruits more time to experience 
shipboard activities. 

- -

A final Rite-of·I'>'dssage, EXERCISE ORE, is staged in the 
last week of the course. This activity provides Recruits Successful RL"Cruit training relies on good staff. 'Our staff 
with the opportunity to put into practice what they have are largely hand picked. and we would not achieve what 
learned during Iheir time at Recruit School. ORE is, with- we do without them' says CMDR HilL '1 am particularly 
out alX"llo.!,'Y, a physically and mentally demanding activity proud of those posted as Instructors to Recruit SchooL 
thai sees Recruits exercise their knowledge of NBCD. They have I)roved tJlemselves to be exemplars of Navy's 
survival at sea and first aid. A smoke walk. escape and values and fine role models for our Recruits'. ·It's not 
evasion exercise, wet obstacle course and mud run are an easy job: said CMDR Hill, 'It demands long hours, 
integrated into the day's program. Recruits report that dedication, understanding and the strict adherence to the 
the experience is a highlight of their time at Recruit highest professional standards at all times'. The mainte-
School. 'ORE was very hard. but it was also a lot of fun nance of these standards has been enhanced significantly 
and a filting end to Recruit training' said one Recruit by the introduction of the Recruit Instructor course. This 
recently. ' It showed us just how much we have [earned in course is conducted over six weeks and includes modules 
II weeks and just how far we had come: that aim not only to teach potential Instructors the skills 

[n addition to these activities, NBCD, survival at sea and ::~s:~l'~:~i~'~:iI::~e~orfn~~~~:t ~~~ra~~:.t?N~~t:~;;~oen: 
ships' husbandry have been reintroduced into the pro- hHs what it tHkes to be a Recruit Instructor', said CMDR 

~:nf~~~lli~~l: ~~s~~~!~ :~~~~~u~~::r;a~:~e:d~~~ Hill. 'but those who do make it will be well rewarded'. 

more demand on the Recruits and staff alike. Recruit School has also initiated a number of exchange 

To provide new Recruits with an appreciation of naval ~~~~i:~I\~s~~:~t~~~ftha~~ei~~:r~~~~;lli~ ~~::ed~~eti~ 
~~:~:: .. l~~~e ~ns~1~~~~:St:e~u:t~i~;~~a/~:~:a~:i experience wilh those from other navies and the other 

CScMhDR, Mark hHill, RAN
h
, CommSHAKEandingDOfficer of Recruit (AWM) and the old Bathurst Class Corvette, Castlemaine, services. In recognition of superior Instructor Qualities, 

00. says tat, · ... w ereas OWN is an intro- the Recruit School Instructor of the Year is offered an 
duction to the ADF and the Navy. WORKUP provides an '::.~I~:~c:tw~:ili~~~~~~i:;·a:dec;r:~~~e:;~ t;~ ~~: exchange to the US Navy's Recruit Training Command 
~lIro~uction t:

1 
bein

f
g
tJ 

a. m~riner. We stress that all opportunity to see and hear about historic aspects of at Great 1 ... 1kes, Illinios. At I>resent LSATI' Mark Alben· 
~ ecrUlts, r~ e;: 0 11elr ~ ose:;:tegory, are first and Navy service. lhe AWM 'really made me proud to be son is on exchange there following PO 1st Class Indeli· 
O,remostsa,l.ors

sh
·, saiorst eyn d to know the basics part of the ADE It gave me a great sense of what it cato's exchange here. Recently LSMTTim Brown and 

o seamans lip, IP organisation, an what goes on in the LS John Borg visited the RNZN's Recruit School on a 

fact-finding mission and plans are also being formed 
to conduct a three-way exchange with the RMF's 1 R11J 
in South Australia and the Army's Recruit Training 
Centre at Kapooka in NSW. 

An evaluation of the Sea Eagle IV (SE-IV) initiatives to 
date reveals that Recruit School is on Irdck in its allempts 
to produce enthusiastic and motivated sailors. Almost 
95% of Recruits rated their Recruit School experience as 
'good' to 'excellent' and that their time there exceeded 
their expectations. Most of the initiatives introduced as 
part of the SE-IV program have also been rated as 'good' 
to 'excellent" although, somewhat surprisingly, many 
report that more phySical training and EMA activities 
should be added. These ratings would be the envy of 
many training organisations, both military and civilian. 

CMD[~ Hill believes that 'the new Recruit Course is 
already demanding, but I would be happy to consider 
ways of making it more so. Importantly. it also shou ld 
be fun: he said. The aim is 10 motivate Recru its and 
provide them wilh the skills and knowledge to progress 
to Category Iraining and, perhaps more importantly, 
engender a sense of pride in themselves and the Navy.' 

From all accounts it appears Ihal the RAN's Recruit 
School is achieving its aims.. If any Leading Seamen would 
like to know more about becoming an Instructor at 
Recruit School, feel free to call Warrant Officer Ian 
Harvey (WO·RS) at Recruit School on (03) 5950 7734. 

engine room as well as the bridge, A 'hard work and harmd, __ ----.---:::~;~"f~~;~t-"--..... ..,.,.-.--'7__ __ _ 
r--=--iiII~ 
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Resente::News 

On S undllY 8 Septe mber , after having 
just arrived into Darwin, I was whisked 
away by a fast driving Petty' Officer from 
HMAS Hawk esbury. 

He only slowed to scour the streets of the 
city and to pick up any late revellers, hoping 
to reach the ship before its sailing time. 

1'his is going to be an interesting time,' I said 
to myself. In early June, HMAS Cerberus 
invited Reservists to participate in a familiar;-

out the DAMDIC control wire. When the 
ROV is recovered, the mine is destroyed 
by exploding the charge.' 

Mter the seemingly clumsly lowering of the 
submersible from the rails, DOUBLE EAGLE 
lived up to its name by scooting underwater 
with its lights shining eerily through the 
water to its rendevouz below. The sub
mersible was dira:ted from the Operations 
Centre: the warfighting centre of the ship. 

Hawkesbury 
By L CDR B ernie Wendlan dt, RANR 

~~~~i~~t,iv~t~;~hH:'::k~:b~hr~ ~~~e~~ r-~;;;;.;;::::;;._;;;;--l!l~C:::;;::~-----" 
McGuire, RAN). So MWGRP 54 was up for 
the challenge. It was to provide an oppor
tunity for our group to align its eHorts with 
the Mine Warfare community. 

The learning promptly began the next morn
ing. For a person who is experienced in small 
boats, the complexity of the MHC was 
overwhelming. 1'he high definition radar 
screens provided an intelligent interaction 
with targets, the computer·based chart 
system provided easy backup navigation to 
efficient paller chart work. Nothing of 
course replaced the eyeball watch-keeping 
aided by some high powered binoculars 
and the inevitable navigation compasses on 
the bridge wings. 

The steering and engine control console 
reminded me more of that of an airliner 
than of a ship. Thus the bridge. despite being 
very modern, was also a unique mixture of 
traditional and state-of-the-art watch-keeping 
technology. The ship bristled with sophisti· 
cated ESM and of course, the satellite phone 
always was a great morale booster! 

had to undergo a decompression stint as 
a result of a shark showing particularly 
close interest 10 the operation1 

As always, the RAN is required to utilize 
platforms beyond their envisaged use and 
the MHCs are no exception. Minesweeping 
activities where the vessel deployed very 
long cables armed with explosive cuners. 

IIIII:;:;;;~:;;;;-~--"'"::::iiilii:l guided by a float, a kite and 
~ an otter was also practiced. 

For an oULSider like myself, the motto was 
to 'watch and learn' and learn. I did. Mines 
had been laid 0(( Melville and Bathurst 
islands and these had to be h unted. Sonar 
was used to detect and localize the mines. 
divers and the state-of·the-art submersible. 
Double Eagle MK2 ROV were used to pin
point/attack the bottom mines. 

According to Jane's Defence Weekly, 'the 
Double Sea Eagle is used for final identi
fication and disllosal of a group mine and 
is armed with a DAMD IC charge and a 
wire spool containing 1000m of wire ... the 
Double Eagle uses dive-bombing techniques 
and hovers over lhe target mine al a height 
of about two metres. facing into prevailing 
currents. Using the camera aiming sight 
and taking into account such factors as mine 
type, release height. boltom characteristics 
and strength of the current, the operator 
selects a suitable place to drop the charge. 
The command to release the charge is given 
remotely from the mother ship. The Double 
Sea Eagle then returns to the ship, spooling 
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The technique that goes back 
to WWI, requires the vessel 
to be constrained in its ability 
to manoeuvre, which is a 
distinct disadvantage for such 
a cal>able vessel. TIlis is detri
mental to the ships safety 
and ability to respond with 
other systems. Also, the ship 
has such good sonars that 
it can detect any mine doser 
to the surface and does not 
have to use passive sweeping 
systems. 

Once the mines are detected, the ship dis· 
poses them th rough means other than the 
sweep cullers. Therefore. using the MHC for 
sweeping may not be as useful other than as 
a training activity which as the CO of HMAS 
Hawke5bury, CMDR Maguire says, 'can be 
carried out from other less valuable plat
forms, perhaps manned by the Reserves, as 
has been the case historically.' 

After observing this activity, I recalled that in 
WWII, all minesweeping in Australian waters 
were conducted by Reserve units and this 
again, might well prove to be a niche into 
which our unit, MWGRP 54, other Reserve 
units in Victoria and MWGRP 50 in Sydney, 
may well assist the RAN. 

Whilst reflecting on the events of the famil
iarization tour, I was informed of changed 
deployment plans of the ship and reluctantly 
departed for home reassured with the 
thought that money spent on the technologi
cal marvel of the MHCs was well spent in 
the defence of Australia. 

By LEUT S imon Horne, RANR 
ANR. Web. Team@leiBlra.com - htlp:llwiCw.navy.gov.aulreservesl 

Today there are a plethora of different viruses 
and worms that are actively infecting PCs 
around the world. If you don't protect your 
system with a virus scanner, then it is almost 
a question of when, not if, you will be 
infected. Even if your system is not connected 
to the Internet, you may still contract a virus 
from files on a floppy disk or a CD (even a 
commercial disk that was not scanned 
before manufacture). 

Anti·virus software is relatively cheap when 
you consider the alternative. Where would 
you be if you lost all of your files and e-mail? 
Some viruses can even damage your hard
ware by modifying the Built In Operating Sys
tem (BIOS) on your motherboard. A number 
of anti-virus products are available - choose 
one that is well known and releases frequent 
updates. Most packages can automatically 
obtain updates from the Internet. Alterna
tively. you can obtain the update files by what
ever means available to you. and install them 
from a floppy disk or CD. Some packages 
allow you to use a demonstration version for a 
trial period, in order to conduct an evaluation. 

Obtaining and using anti-virus software is 
only half of the solution to protecting your 
system. You should also check with your 
operating system and web browser manu
facture r's web site and apply any critical 
security patches that have been released. A 
large number of viruses and worms infect 
systems by taking advantage of known 
security flaws that have not been patched. 
last year the 'Code Red' worm infected more 
than 250,000 servers in a few hours, simply 

because administrators had failed to take 
notice of a security update that had been 
released a month earlier. 

A sure-lire way 10 put your system at risk is to 
open or execute e-mail attachments from peo
Illt: you don't know. If you receive an e-mail 
attachment from a strange address, chances 
are tllat it may be a virus. Even if it comes 
from a familiar address, if it is an unusual or 
unexpected message attachment you might 
want to think twice before opening it. NEVER 
open an e-mail attachment with a ·.exe', ·.pif, 
·.bat', ·.com', ·.scr' or '.vbs' extension unless 
you are absolutely sure you know what it is. 

Another virus-related annoyance is the virus 
hoax. lhis is usually in the form of an e-mail 
that declares a new super-destructive virus 
has been found that will melt your CPU and 
destroy your hard disk. The easy way to spot 
a hoax message is that it asks for you to 
forward it to as many people that you know. 
Most of these messages are merely an annoy
ance, however some actually ask you to 
delete valid system files from your PC. Please 
verify the existence of the vir us before you 
forward it on or perform the actions il 
specifies. You may do this at any of the major 
anti·virus web sites by searching for tile virus 
name in their encyclopaedia. 

Secure your system by installing a reputable 
anti-virus software package, and more impor
tanlly KEEP IT UP TO DATE! You will 
save yourself a lot of heartache if the worst 
should happen. Check up on those pesky 
virus hoaxes before you forward them to 
all of your friends. 
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ese"·" Minewarfare Team 
arwin Harbour 

Two weeks in Australia 's sunny top end. 
involved in boating and diving trips sounds very 
much like a great holiday in anyone's book. 

However. for the members of the Australian 
Navy Reserve Mine Warfare Group 54 
(MWG54), Diving Teams (DTs) DT9 and 
DTlI, supplemented by DTiO. it was an 
intensive period involving the collection of 
survey information, coupled with ongoing 
training away from their respective home 
ports. 

The mission was to undertake a data survey 
of the approaches to Darwin Harbour and 
compile seabed samples, turbidity, and tem
perature profile and seabed dive data. The 
exercise was programmed to be undertaken 
in the lead-up to and over the periods 23 - 27 
Jut 02 (Deployment/Phase I), 28Jul- 09 Aug 
02 (Data Collection/Phase 2) and 09 - 15 Aug 
02 (Redeployment/Phase 3). 

Phase one. pre-deployment to the Activity 
Area involved the transportation of diving and 
survey equipment from Adelaide to Darwin 
by four members of 01'9, comprising PO 
Dunning. PO Northcott, LS Di Rubbo and 
LS Watson using Army transport vehicles. 
Two trucks were loaded in Adelaide on 

Monday 22 Jul 02 with zodiacs, outboard 
engines, computer equipment, diving gear, 
survey equipment, slores and sleeping gear 
for the long trip ahead. lbe deployment team 
departed Adelaide on Tuesday 23 Jul 02 and 
arrived in Darwin, five days later on Saturday 
27 Jul 02. lbe members of this team certainly 
have a number of interesting yarns to tell 
of their travelling experiences through 
Australia's outback, including sleeping under 
brilliantly clear skies and witnessing some 
construction work on the Darwin to Alice 
Springs railway line. However in speaking to 
the team members it is clear that the one 
thing that sticks in their minds is the huge 
expanse of our great country. 

The remaining members of 01'9, LEUT 
Erdos. LElFI' Mader. AB Mcinerney, OTtO. 
I£DR Gregg and MWG54 LCDR Wendlandt. 
CPO Allen. CPO Layton, AB Ousas. AB 
Roberts, travelled to Darwin using civilian 
air lransport. Following on from their arrival 
in Darwin. this group made their way to the 
Larrakeyah Army Barracks where they then 
assisted the transport team to unloaded dive 

I"!!!-""'!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!""'=S"" .... ---.-.::a ~::l::~ ds;ure in readiness for 

During the ACT period. some of 
the local Reserve divers, ABs 
Robertson, McPhee and Cam
miss also joined in to assist. 
Phase two of the operation com
menced on Sunday 28 Jul 02, 
and so began the collection of 
seabed data and the survey of 
navigational marks in and 
around Darwin Harbour. In a 
routine that was to become reg
ular over the next two weeks 

made their way to the boat ramp located 
at Darwin Naval Base to launch the Zodiac. 
The remainder of the team, made their way 
to the Cullen Bay Marina to join the MY 
Dolphin Diver. MY Dolphin Diver and MY 
Nomad were one of two boats hired for the 
entire period to serve as the primary work 
platforms from which all diving and survey 
operations could be conducted. 

Prior to leaving the marina. all diving equip
ment and navigation systems were fully 
checked. This was followed by an extensive 
briefing session to ensure that team members 
were conversant with their respective roles 
and responsibilities. After receiving the brief
ing and identifying the first set of survey 
sites. the team set off to rendezvous with the 
Zodiac and then to the first site. One of the 
difficulties experienced during the exercise 
was the impact of the huge tidal range in 
limiting diving operations. Accordingly, it was 
necessary to time all operations to coincide 
with low or high water. On the first day low 
water was at 1459 and diving operations 
commenced at 1421. On arrival at the first 
dive site. buoys were streamed and then 
dropped to mark the site. 

'["he buoys, associated lines and cruciforms 
were recovered after the divers had com
pleted their dive and survey. 'INs routine 
was repeated throughout the day until all 
designated sites had been surveyed. Dive 
operations were concluded by 1607 with 10 
points being surveyed. The dive boat then 
returned to the Cullen Bay Marina with the 
Zodiac in tow. \\'hen in close range to the 
Darwin Naval Base, the Zodiac was slipped 

The operation was 
originally based on 
hiring a local char
ter vessel supple
mented by D1'9's 
two Zodiac's. How
ever the first day of 
operations clearly 
demonstrated that 
it would not be 
possible to survey 
all sites with the 
available resources. 
As a consequence. 
the Mine Warfare 
Groul) had discus-

sions with Defence Maritime Services, Dar
win and was able to arrange an additional 
vessel to undertake independent survey 
work, remote from the diving operations. 
The vessel supplied was a Hydrofield 
(RCST 07) 21ft fibreglass run-about with 
a 175 hp outboard motor. 

On Mon 29 Jul 02. only 9 dive sites could 
be surveyed. this was in part due to depth 
limitations and very strong tidal flows in 
and around the areas being surveyed. On 
the day, the Mine Warfare Group worked 
independently of dive operations and was 
able to survey many navigational marks_ 
The period from Tue 30 Jul 02 through to 
Thu 8 Aug 02 followed in a similar pattern. 

Throughout the two-week period numerous 
opportunities existed for team members to 
see some of the local sites and get to know 
one and another during the various pro
grammed activities, evening meals and social 
events. The team even got to see the tail 
end of the 'Darwin Beer Can Regatta'. 

However, all good things generally come to 
an end and Fri 9 Aug 02 saw the need to pack 
the Army trucks in preparation for their 
return to Adelaide. Sat 10 Aug 02 saw most 
team members return to their homeports 
using civilian air transport except for the team 
of four who drove from Adelaide to Darwin 
who had the long return in front of them. I 
think most of us were glad to be flying and 
were pleased to hear that the drive back to 
Adelaide was fairly uneventful with the team 
arriving safely in Adelaide on Wed 14 Aug 02. 

The weather was good for the entire period 
with air temperatures typically ranging from 
27 to 30 degrees and water temperature, 26 
to 28 degrees, what a delight in which to 
swim and dive. In all, 161 sites were surveyed 
and the Mine Warfare team conducted a 
comprehensive surface navigational survey 
of the approaches to Darwin Harbour, which 
included the photographing/cataloguing of 
many conspicuous points and the plotting 
of coordinates to assist with any future re
charting of the area. 

Overall it was another highly successful 
operation with data and seabed samples 
being delivered to the DSTO for analysis at 
Pyrmont. The Exercise further enhanced 
Reserve capabilities as well as assisting 
the Maritime Commander and MCDFEG 
Commander with operational commitments 
while assisting COMAUSNAVHYDGRP with 
surface studies of the areas. 
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CMDR Geoff Vickridge 
Farewell after 44 years 

By LCDR Vic Jeffrey, DAM, RANR 

CMDR Geoffrey Leonard Willot Vickridge 
RFD* RANR recently retired from the RAN 
after a colourful 44-ycar naval career. 

From an early age, Geoff always sel his 
sights on joining the Navy, first joining the 
Sea ScouLS and, when old enough, the Sea 
Cadet Corps. A fifth generation sailor and 
lhe son of the laic CAITI' Leonard Vickridge, 
AM, OBE. VRD, RANR who ended his career 
as the Senior Naval Reserve Officer in \VA. 
there is certainly morc than a lad of salt water 
in his veins. CeoCrs brother. LeDR Peter 
Vickridge, also served in !.he RAN and is still 
on the Reserve List 

Outside of his family. Geoffs s.,..-ealloves have 
always been the Royal Australian Navy and 
naval history. He has been the President of 
the \VA 13r.U1ch of the Naval Historical Society 
of Australia for several years and has a 
magnificent library coupled with his large 
photo~'Taphic collection. 

It was on J January 1958 that IS-year-old 
Geoff Vickridge officially joined the RAN as a 
Naval Apprentice, seuing off for the unknown 
on a five-day railway journey which took him 
to HMAS Nirimba at Quakkers Hill, NSW. 
Commencing as a Naval Artificer Apprentice 
and six months later. an Ordnance Artificer 
Apprentice, lillIe did he then know that this 
was to be the commencement of a 44-year 
naval career which would see him work in a 
huge range of categories. 

Mter two years of a fitting and turning 
apprenticeship, it was apparent that a 'Liffy's' 
life was not for Geoff. Uaving been to sea 
in the survey ship HMAS Warrego and 
the Battle-class destroyer HMAS Anzac. he 
transferred to general service. 

Mter training as a seaman in HMAS Cerberus 
and then in underwater con trol at HMAS 
Watson, he s."l.W service in HMA Ships Queen
borough, Quiberon. and Vendetta and then 
in HMAS Yarra in the Far East Strategic 
Reserve before drafting to HMAS Rushcutter 
to quali fy as a ship's diver. 

From there AB Vick ridge retu r ned to 
HMAS Watson and then returned to sea in 
HMAS Queenborough to quali fy for advance 
underwater control training. Promoted to 
Leading Seaman. Geoff then obtained his 
academic qualifications requi red for a 
commission and was promoted to Midship
man on I March. 1964. 

Returning to I·IMAS Cerberus for basic officer 
training. Geoff's career then took anOlher 
turn when he was selected for pilot training at 
RMF Point Cook where he went solo in a 
Winjeel aircraft before an eye problem pre
vented further tro:lining. 

Determined to remain in aviation, Midship
man Vickridge returned to sea for watch 
keeping on board the destroyer HMN) Duchess 
while awaiting an observer training course. 
T raining at the Royal Navy Air Station HMS 
Falcon at Hal F,"l.f, Malta, Geoff was dux of the 
course and received the Herbert loti Prize, 

It is interestin,l{ to note in his general opinion 
of M ION Vickridge, the Officer Commanding 
Observer School S:lid in part. 'Vickridge is 
a keen, smart and outspoken youn/{ officer 
of good bearing who has conducted himself 
well and who proved to be the leader of 
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his course. He has fairly set opinions and 
quietly resents criticism while displaying 
just a hint of'lawyerism' in his aUitude, He is 
nontheless a very likeable man who always 
tries to give his best and who gamely joins 
in all squadron and wardroom activities. (He 
should prove to be a most able and useful 
observer and officer. 111e Officer Command
ing Observer School seemingly had young 
Geoff weighed off!) 

After completing the Gannet O,>erational 
Flying School with 724 Squadron at HMAS 
Albatross, SBL T Vickridge was posted to the 
Royal Canadian Navy in HMCS Shearwater at 
Halifax., Nova Scotia. 

There, Geoff converted to and new Grumman 
Trackers of VU 32 and VS 880 Squadrons 
from 1965 to 1967 on both coasts of Canada 
as well as in Puerto Rico, Bermuda and con
Linental USA. 

It was whi lst ser ving with the RCN, he 
received accelerated promotion to jjeutenanL 
Apart from flying in Dakotas. II S748s, and 
Macchis for relatively brief periods, LElIT 
Vickridge flew in Trackers for the remainder 
of his Lime in the RAN. 

In the short span of nine years, LEUT Vick· 
ridge served with a fourth navy when he was 
posted to the United States Navy's VS 41 and 
VS 38 Squadrons at San Diego, California and 
at sea in the aircraft carrier USS Bennington. 

Returning to Australian in 1968, over the next 
six years LEU"!' Vickridge was based at the 
RAN air station H MAS Albatross near Nowra, 
NSW with VS 816 and VSC 851 (rracker) 
Squadrons. 

LEUT Geoff Vickrid/.!e embarked with VS 816 
Squadron in HMAS Melbourne in 1969 for the 
Far East Strategic Reserve and multi-nation 
fleet exercises. At 0315 on 3 June tragedy 
struck while Geoff's aircraft was about to 
start engines, HMAS Melbourne collided with 

Defence Census 2003 
Be prepared to stand up and be counted! 

HUlyearsome90,OOOunifarmet!ondoon·uniformed 
DefelKe personnel win lake parI in the Delence(ensus 
1003. 

The dale sel oside fQrthe Defence (ensus~ 18 MOICh 
2003. Far the lirsl time il wauld indude all permanent 
and active Reserve members of Ihe ADF ond Delence 
Austrolion Public Service lAPS) personnel. 

The krsl time 0 similor (ensus wos conducted wos four 
years ago. It was opporenlthottherewos a require
ment 10 updale Ihe demographic data and to toke into 
o{{ount the APS component of the Defenc8workfoHe. 

Results of the Defente (ensus will assist in shaping 
the fUlure requirements and development 01 lu{h 
mollm as personnel policy, slrategic workplace 
plonning, goyernonceondDelelKeinlroslrucluren~ds. 

For the (ensus to providelhe mosl o{(urate dolo, il~ 
essentiol that all members althe Defence workploce 
fully parti(ipote in Ihis imporlonl research tool. 

Roy Margan wifl dmlopand dislribulelhe (ensus 
lorms, proctSs the dola and updole the existing Census 
database. The lirsl dolo will be avoilable from Sep· 
tember2003. 

In a previous edition of Reserue New. the Aust:ra1jan Defence Industries Umited 
(ADl), Fremande Class patrol boat replacement was featul""ed. 

Other proposed tenders have also bt.>en featured over recent editions of Reserve News. 
At the time of publication a photograph or artist's impression was not available from AD! 
to illustrate theil"" proposed vessel It has. however, now been released and appears above. 

The new vessels would be constructed from advanced composite materials at ADI's 
Newcastle facilities where the Huon Class Minehunlers are being Ctlnstructed. ADI claim 
composite materials are stronger, lighter. corrosion resistant and tolerant to damage 

ADI's proJX)sal is a variant of the Royal Danish Navy's l<1yvefiskcn Class vessel. Length is 
54 metres with a speed of 25 knots in sea state 4. Armament is provided by a 25mm gun. 

the destroyer USS Frank E. Evans and 74 US 
sailors lost their lives in the South China Sea. 
LEur Vickridge was awarded a Naval Board 
Commendation for the part that he played 
in the rescue of the survivors. 

On returning to Australia, LElIT Vickridge, 
with three other naval aviators set up the 
RAN's first Weapons System Trainer at 
HMAS Albatross. After that he underwent 
the Advanced Navigation Course at RAAF 
East Sa1e before returning to HMAS Albatross 
as Senior Observer of VC 851, and for a brief 
period. Commanding Officer. 

Geoff embarked in HMAS Melbourne again in 
1973 and participated in that year's ruMPAC 
Exercise before resigning from the RAN on 
I March, 1974 to commence legal stud ies 
at the university of Melbourne. At that time 
he transferred to the RAN Emergency List. 
In 1979 Geoff Vickridge transferred to the 
Reserve and set up the first Naval Intelligence 
cell in Western Australia as part of the 
Fremantle Port Division after a brief period 
with Naval Control of Shipping. 

In 1984 Geoff was appointed 10 the Naval 
Legal Panel under the then CMDR George 
Sadlier and shortly after prosecuted in his 
first court-martial. Promoted to LCDR shortly 

after completing the RAN Staff Acquaint 
Course, Geoff then became an Honorary Aide 
de Camp to His Excel1ency. Professor Gordon 
Reid, Governor of Western Australia. 

For the next three years he somehow juggled 
serving as an NID officer, ADC to the Gover
nor and as a legal officer. 

Affectionately known in legal circles as 
'Rumpole', an obvious reference to his wit, 
booming voice and build, LCDR Geoff 
Vickridge prosecuted and defended at courts
martial and Defence Force Magistrates' 
Hearings as well as acting as counsel at 
Boards of Inquir y (BOis). Both the HMAS 
Swan and HMAS Torrens BO[s provided 
great challenges but the greatest unquestion
ably was the Board of Inquiry into the fire 
on board HMAS Westralia. 

Geoff also served in two DLO billets and 
relieved the Legal Officer HMAS Stirling on 
numerous occasions, His final service at sea 
was in HMAS Success on her return from lhe 
Gulf in 1991. He co-authored the publication 
A Practical Guide To BOIs. 

ApJX)inted Head of Panel in 1995, Geoffrey 
Vickridge was promoted to CMDR in 1996 
and final ly reLired on 30 April, 2002, the eve of 
his 60th birthday. 
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'Spin Your Warrie' Competition 

Things are not what 
they seem By CPO Dave Leeming 

Back in the d.tys whe n graft a nd corruptio n (Ncffi'orking in today's terms), was the 
normal way to get things done, dc.ding with civilian companies. TAA and Ansctt 
Airlines were competing for the Defence travel bus iness, so they used to invite the 
Coxswa ins to things like footba ll matches a nd golf games, trying to butter u s u p. 

One particular day the Coxswai ns from 
HMAS Cerberus were invited to a promotion 
at the Carlton Football Ground. and as I was 
a pretty junior Leading Coxswain it was 
touch and go whether I would gain an invite. 
Now thaI [ think about ii, it would have 
been better if I had been told to stay and 
look afler the office. 

I had heard a lot about these shindigs that 
lheairlines invited us to. plenty of food, plenty 
of liquid refreshments, and plenty of good
looking women to perv at 

It was a brilliant sunny day and unusually 
warm for Melbourne_ When we arrived, my 
good mate Pete and I decided we weren't 
going to miss out on anything and we hopped 
in for our bit. 

Mter stuffing myself with the food, I elbowed 
my way past the WO and CPOCOXN to get 
at the bar_ With some sideways stares, they 
graciously moved to one side and [ called 
Peter over and we firmly planted ourselves 
in front of the bar_ In the hot and steamy 
environment, under the marquee, the beers 
went down my gullet with an ease that I 
was pretty soon going to re{,.>TeL 111is recep
tion was held in a COUI)le of marquees in 
the midd le of the field. and nowhere near 
the heads. 

Mter one or two. maybe three or four pots. I 
started to feel the call of nature bUI the crowd 
had built up and I cou ldn't get out. Now I 
don't think that the WO and CPO were doing 
it on purpose but they seemed oblivious to 
my auempts to get passed them and stood 
firmly in my way with their backs to me. 

Peter kept the beers coming, and rather than 
pass up on the freebies, I kept drinking them. 
With a few more pots under my belt I was 
really starting to feel the pressure and began 
squirming around trying to get comfortable. 
When the speeches started. I thought that I 
would sneak out but I still couldn't get away. 

Immed iately after the speeches it was 
announced that the bus would be leaving the 
grounds to take us back 10 the city centre, 
great I thought. I can take a quick leak whilst 
we are moving to the bus. but the Chief had 
other ideas. 

'Where are you going?' he said as he spotted 
me breaking into a sprint. 'just going for a 
leak, Chief. before I gel on the bus: I replied. 

'No time for that, we are gOing now. you can 
have a leak when we get 10 the city.' 

'How long will that take?' 1 whined whilst 
hopping from one foot to the other. By this 
lime my face was in a grimace and sweat 
was pouring down my neck. 'Just shut up 
and get on the bus.' he ordered. 

I remember running to the bus and faintly 
hoping that it would be one of those with a 
toilet at the back of it, no such luck. Once on 
the bus it was impossible for me to fight 
my way back off it again as everyone had 
crowded on behind me. so all I could do was 
stand at the back and hold my breath. 

I don't know how long that bus ride look, I 
was in a stupor and all I wanted to do was 
relieve my bladder. When the bus finally 
stopped I forced my way to the front and 
dashed out of the door as it opened. Looking 
frantically around for a toilet I didn't notice 
the pub right in front of me, all I could see 
was an alleyway and I was off like a startled 
gw,clle. 

I was past caring by this time and didn't waste 
much time looking for a discrete place to let 
the flood out. [ had noticed this big black 
poster on the side of the alley wall and I 
thought that was as good a place as any, and 
proceeded to relieve myself. Talk about a 
flood, I thought it would never stop. When 
I arrived back at the bus I was told that every
one had gone into the pub 

'Pub? What pub?' I asked. The one right 
behind you.' the driver said. looking at me 
quizzically. 

Feeling rather foolish I went into the pub 
and looked for the rest of them. As I walked 
into the lounge room the people there started 
cheering and clapping me, 'What's going on 
here,' I wondered. 

Peter came up to me laughing uncontrollably 
and pointing his finger at me. 'What are you 
laughing at?' I asked, starting to get a little 
annoyed. 'You, you dickhead, you just pissed 
on a darkened window and everyone here 
watched you!' 

'Shit!' I looked around at everyone staring at 
me and immediately turned bright red with 
embarrassment. l11e WOCOXN had a smile 
on his face, he thought it was hilarious and 
bought me another beer. From that dayan, 
every lime we went to a function the boys 
would ask, 'Does little Davey want to go wee 
wee?' I noticed that the WO would have a 
smirk on his face. 

Even today, I still gel asked' Do you remem
ber when you, blah. blah. blah: As if I would 
forget it. 

And the winner is .•. 
At last the time has come to announce the winner of the Spin Your Warn'e Competition. The 
editorial committee put their heads together and debated long and hard over who the winner could 
be because all entries received provided 0 laugh, a groan or a reminiscence. We enjqyed receiving 
all entn'es and thank those who contributed to their paper, Reserve News. 

TI,e winner of the competition is CPO Dave Leeming whose stories were a laugh - Dave, your 
book voucher is on its way! Second prize goes to Mick MacFarlane who contributed a few warries. 
A special Prize is also on its way to you. 

A special thanks goes to Napoleons Military Bookstore who sponsored the competition and for 
providing the prize of a $SO book voucher. 17rere are stores in Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane 
and with a web site presence: www.napoleons.com.au you can be guaranteed that the staff 
at Napoleon's will help you out in tracking that military book! 

Also we cannot forget LCDR Glenn Ke", RAN who provided the comical relief by way of tlu 
cartoons and the warne old salt logo. 17/Onks Glenn! 

How to simulate 
life in the Navy 

co1lti1lwt djrom pogt 8 ill Ollr Allgust tditio1l. 

,It ~:~ ~~ ~':~pa~~:~~~:~; ~~: 
times a day, whether they need it or 
noL (Now sweepers, start your brooms, 
clean sweep down fore and aft, empty 
all shitcans over the fantail.) 

J.r !=~~t your entire house once a 

dt Cook all of your food blindfolded, grop
ing for any spice and seasoning you 
can get your hands on. 

dt ~~~t~:~~~~~~e;o~~~ 
hours before drinking. 

J.r :~er:ro:~:~~~~:; yc;!~=::' 
and randomly lose e:very fifth item. 

dt ~:~:u~~~tO~nl: :~~t~~~s~~ 
the Weather Channel. 

J: :;~~v:tcu%~~~:l~~ ~e~::fdti:r~ 
of the night. Have the family vole on 
which movie to walch and then show 
a different one. 

J: :o:~ :~~:U;%:~~::~he~.Sin give 

J: :ts~aCk pockets to the Iront of your 

dt ~:~d ;roE::::' ~n~ec:~-i:g~odril: 
lnIvel'. 

J: ~;~:~~:s,S::~dNfi~~ars~;:.al 

dt !.:~~e:::;~;:nn;~~:~~~::~ 
your co-workers. 

J: ~oe::~::n!~ :~:~~:ii~~~~::~a~~ 
gone to bed. 

J: ~~~ ~~::c~~:na a:!~~~~~n ~:~ 
shout at the top of your lungs that your 
home is under attack, and order them 
to man their battle stations. {'Hands to 
action stations, hands to action stations, 
assume state 1 condition Zulu.~ 

dt :r~:::~:u: :~:tc=~:~~ 
pantry and refrigerator. 

Reserve Regional 
Pools replace Reserve 
Administration Cells 

In a rationalisation aimed at im
proving the currenllcvel of customer 
service to Reservists. some Reserve 
Administration Cells have been 
downsized and five Reserve Regional 
Pool offices have been established in 
former Reserve Administration Cells, 

Reporting to COMNAV$YSCOM 
through Director General Naval Per
sonnel and Training, there are now five 
regional offices able to act as 'Divisional 
Officer' for Standby and Inactive 
Reservists. The charter of the new 
organisation is to: 

• facilitate ReserviSL~ transferring from 
the Standby/ Inactive list to the Gen· 
eral/Active list; 

• maintain and administer perWnnel and 
financial infonnation data systems: and 

• advise commands and employers on 
Reserve adminislration maUers. 

The new Managers of the Reserve 
Regional Pool Offices are: 

New South Wales & Maritime 
Command (incorporating Darwin) 
CMDR Andrew Dale, RANR 
Tel: 02 9359 4396 
novyres-nsw@dejence.gov.ou 

Australian CapilaJ Territory 
(and surrounding region) 
LCDR Paddy Flynn, RANR 
Tel: 02 6266 6607 
navyres-act@defence.go fLau 

South Australia 
(incorporating Tasmania & Victoria) 
lElfJ' j,llline March, RANR 
Tel: 03 5950 7710 
navyres-sth@dtknct.gov.au 

Queensland 
LCUR Kevin Drinkwater, RANR 
Tel: 07 3332 3593 or 0409 584 694 
novyres.qld@de/ence,com.au 

Western Australia 
1£lfJ' joanne Pappin, RAN 
Tel: 08 9553 2959 or 08 9553 4100 
navyres-wa@dejenct.goRau 

Ge neraVActive Reservists will con
tinue to be divisionally and career 
managed in the Command/Estab
lishment holding their billet. 

1be role of DNOP and DSCM within 
$YSCQM continues to be the fina] 
authority for career management and 
posting of all Reservists whether 
Standby/Inactive or GeneraVActive, 
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Postcard fro 

Summer! I have had to send a 
new copy SO thai you can catch 
UJl on recent movem e nts. 

I found myseJ( in Boston as a 
consequence of managemenfs 
idea thai we should exhibit al a 
tradeshow Ihere. Well thai was 
OK if you were born and raised 
shovelling snow from your drive
way! Boston in January is pretty 
cool and quite a shock for a 
couple of adventurers who just 
slepped ou t of a very warm 
summer. The upside was the 
opportu nity relax on the week
end and catch up on what 
historical Boston had to offer. 
lhis is made easy by walking 
the red line around town 
known as the Freedom Trail. 
II is literally a red line 
painted on the footpath 
Ihat takes you through the 
downtown area of Boston 

Boston is a historic seaport and has a lot 
to interest the amateur naval historian. Of 
particular interest to you r correspondent 
was the tall ship USS Constitution and the 
nearby Maritime Museum. Rather fortuitous 
was the fact that the Boston Ship Modeller's 
Guild was having its annual competition and 
exhibition in a corner of the USS Con.stitution 
Museum. What I saw there made me want 
to rush home and start 'whittli ng· away at 
some huon pine or African walnut planks to 
fashion another model boat. 

Before visiting this exhibition. I had a notion 
that one had to reproduce shil)S such as HMS 
Bounty or Victory, or similar such vessel to 
be considered a serious model builder. The 
extraordinary quali ty of models of rather 
s imple vessels on display proved that the 
art is in the workmanship. not necessarily 
the s ize or scale of a project. 

llle harbour was almos t deserted. with all 
smaller vessels closed up for winter. Not sur
prisi ng given the teml>crature was arou nd 
_10°C! Even good-sizcd boats had been lifted 

racks and fully enclosed 

Reservdews 

in 'shrink-wrap' plastic to keep the snow out. 
It looked like a plastic bag convention! 

Beyond the plastic bag convention was 
an extraord inary sight - the tall ship, USS 
Constitution.. An icon in American history. 
it is sti ll a commissioned vessel of the US 
Navy and apparently the oldest tall ship afloat. 
(HMS Victory is older. but silting in a dock.) 
It was nicknamed 'old ironsides' because 
apparently cannonballs bounced of{ her 
oak timber sides during a I)articular con
frontation. I have since learned that to 
bounce off. they must have been fired from 
extraordinary range and lost most of their 
s ting, but who wou ld want to ruin a good 
warrie by analysing the physics? 

The guided tour of USS Constitution was 
free and allowed the visitor access to all areas 
of the vessel with well informed and good 
humoured US Navy sailors providing a run
ning commentary. A mos t enjoyable after
noon, and given that the temperature was 
below freezing. the offer to adjourn to a 
nearby Irish bar for a fortifying drink was 
not even debated. Cheers! 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor: 

Whilst declining to submit an entry into 
the August 'Mystery Ship' photo segment, 
I immediately identified it as an interesting 
print of the sloop HMAS Parromatta (lU, 
which J have a copy in my personal collec
tion. 
The RAN's three past Parramattas all 
have a link with the Port of FremantJc in 
Western Australia. 

On August 23, 1910 the new unarmed 
torpedo boat destroyers Parra motto ([) 
and Yarra ([) arrived in Fremantle Harbour 
on their delivery voyage from England. 
'flteir armament was later fitted at the 
W illiamstown Naval Dockyard in Victoria 
before they proceeded into Sydney Har· 
bour as parI of the arrival of the RAN Fleet 
on October 4, 1913. 

Back to HMAS POTTomatta (/1) and the 
photo in question, Ihis photo depicts 
Pam1»UJtto arriving in Fremant1e in June, 
1940 enroute to the British East Indies 
Station on what turned out to be her last 
Australian port-of-atll. 

History reveals that Pa"amatta (II) sailed 
from Fremantle on June 29, 1940 bound 
for Colombo where she took on extra close
range anti·aircraft guns and extra depth 
charges, before proceeding to Aden. 

A little know fact is that Fremantle was also 
the last Jl<) r t-of-call for the former Parra
matta (///). Enroute to the Pakistani shi" 
breakers, the stripped hulk of the former 
destroyer escort was towed out by the 
Australian tug Wooree on March 13, 1992. 

and by the way . .. 

I read with some interest the letter in 
your 7 November edition attributed to 
LCDRJohn Cowan, Commanding Officer 
of srs You"g En.deavour, in which he 
corrected some details in an article which 
appeared under my name in Reserve News 
three months previously. 

When SIS Young E"deavour arrived on 
its delivery voyage in 1987 the only infor· 
mation which was available was that pro
vided in press packs issued by the British 
Consulate-General in Perth. I£OR Cowan's 
corrections are appreciated and will be 
placed on file, updating scant existing 
information. 

My one regret is lhat this graceful sail 
training ship is a very rare visitor to West· 
ern Australian waters. 

Yours aye 

LCDR Vic Jeffery. DAM, RANR 

Dear Editor 

DFRDB - My Story 

I was wondering if any other 'retiring' 
sailors have bumped into a similar problem 
and how they got around it 

Of course, I was joking about the retiring. 
After leaving the service I think we all still 
have to work. In my case it was to support 
my wife and 5 children. I did the sums, I 
was offered an attractive wage and after 
alii still have my DFRDB that will at least 
pay my mortgage. I can make it 

Think again. I pay tax on my wage, I pay 
tax on my DFRD8 and then the two get 
added together and guess what, I didn't 
pay enough tax. It costs me about $2500 pa 

The ATO are well within their rights to 
do this. Well it maybe, but it still doesn't 
make it right. When initially enqu iring 
about how much DFRDB will mean to me 
in the outside world I was replied to using 
words like 'entitlement'. Now all I hear is 
'income' and that gets taxed. 

I'm sure when DFRDB came in it was to 
assist the serviceman·s transition to civilian 
life but maybe I was wrong. I guess 1 just 
get sick of that 'ripped off feeling at trus 
time of year. Anybody with any hints? 

J eff Talty 
cx P OETP 

Dear Editor 

I have recenlly moved address and wonder 
how I inform the Reserves. I sent the Navy 
N~ws change of address form and that 
didn·t seem to do anything as it is still 
being sentlO my old address. 

Paul Cam pbell 
ex POETS S/M 

Ed: Reserve News is sent to Reservists at 
their address stlpplied by PMK~ys - the 
Navy's computerised peTSOnn.el data system. 
You cann.ot change your address by contact
ing Reserve News. The contact for address 
changes is one of the Reserve Regional Pool 
offices or the Reserve Career Managemen.t 
Cell on 1800 812 406. 

HRM EMPLOYMENT 
The Directorate of Navy Employment 
Conditions is canvassing Naval Reserve 
officers for those who have an interest 
in HRM employment and have experience 
in Industrial Relations. 

Members who have previously served in 
the Directorate of Salaries and Allowances 
or who have run pay and allowance cases 
through the Defence Force Remuneration 
Tribunal would be considered ideal. 

Alternatively, you might be experienced 
in Industrial Relations through civilian 
employment. The Jl<)sition would involve 
coordination and supervision of Navy 
attraction and retention strategies on 

behaH of the Chief of Navy and providing 
advice on remuneration and Industrial 
Relations matters. The position is Canberra 
based and a long-term CFTS contract may 
beavailab1e. 

Expressions of interest can be sent to 
the Director of Navy Employment Con
ditions (DNEC) CMDR Suzanne Smith al 
the work or e-mail address: 

CMDR SU7.anne Smith. RAN 
Dire<:tor Navy Employment Conditions 
Russell Offices R84-064 
Canberra ACf 2600 
Phone (02) 6265 3227 
e-mail: suzanne.smith@defence.gov.au 

Disclaimer: The \;eo.'!J cxpn'!J!H'd in this magazine do not n~sarily rcned official roO\'e'rn~nt or RA.'Il policy /Uld are intended roo- Ihe information of ~mbcrs of the Au!ltr.tlian Naml Reserve and the ships in which 
they !len-e. '''''here information is s upplied for thl! u!le of ANR membenl, il s hould be read and U500 ooly 3$ a reference guide (or a.ocessing official policy documl!nl!i p<>naining 10 the s ubje(:U discussed. 
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